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WORK OF FISH COMMISSION.'PRACTICED ON SUNDAY.quiet Sunday ion the chews. CONFERENCE AT THE HAGUE THE SITUATION IN FRANCECOLUMBIA A SWIFT CRAFTSHORTAGE OF ABOUT Q00
Millions of Eggs and Fry Distributed

Throughout tho Country,
Some of the Oarsmen Go to New London

uml Dine.
Yale Quarters, Gales Ferry, June 25.

The Wisconsin Crew on the Pough-lteepsl- o

Twice Yesterday.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 25. It has Washington, June 25. The work ofTHE TEXT OF RUSSIA'S NAVAL PRO-

POSAL GIVEN.

HOOKS Or EX-TA- X COL. GRISWOLD,

OFNORWICU, EXAMINED,
the fish commission is practically combeen the consistent policy of the colRealizing the necessity of varying the

SHOWS FINE SAILING QUALITIES
ON IlEJi FIRST TRIAL. pleted for this year. According to theleges to abstain from doing any pracmonotony of the course of training aa

much as possible, the entire 'varsity officials of the commission when the retice on Sunday, but Wisconsin made an
Easily Vanquished the Old Racer De exception y. Its crew is not fasquad with their coaches and almost all

of the freshmen crew were y taken
Admits He Diverted Funds to Ills Own

Use Ills Arrest Causes a Sensation
Prominent in Many Secret Societies

miliar with the course and during thefoudcr Yesterday 1 n a Friendly Brush
down to New London and had dinner at

porta are sent in July 1 they will show
that It has been the most successful year
in the history of the commission. Tha
great bulk of the work has been In the
collection and distribution of the eggs
and fry of commercial food fish and this

short time it has been here this yearof a Mile to the Windward -- Nat Her
there has been but little chance forAnother Well Known Man Said to rcshofr ut the Wheel-Conditi- ons o
practice work on account of the rough

Sails the Same, year more cod, white fish, pike, perchwater. So Coach McConville took his
Have Been Implicated.
Norwich, June 25. A partial exam bass, flat fish and lobster have been

Newport, R. I., June S5. The first eight out twice The forenoon
planted than ever before. Fully aa

trdal trip of tho new American cup de work had to be done In rough weather,lnation y of the books of x

Collector George L. Griswold, who was but In the afternoon good results were
many shad have been planted this year
as last, when the high water mark in
shad propagation was reached. The

fender, Columbia, which took place in

Narragansett Bay y, turned out toarrested yesterday, a em accomplished. They rowed a mil
be more successful than either he great commercial value of the work

done by the fish commission can best beabove the bridge in tho first practice

Acceptance of Principle Not to Increase
the Total of tho Nuval Budgets for
Throe Yours Asked Also an An-

nouncement in Advance of Total Ton-

nage of Warships It Is Proposed to

liulid, Etc.

London, Juno 26. The correspondent
of the Times at The Hague says: "The
following Is the text of Russia's naval
proposal: 'Acceptance of the principle
that for the term of three years the sum
of the naval budgets shall be determin-
ed with an engagement not to increase
the total during that triennial period
and vith an obligation of announcing
In advance for said period first, the to-

tal in tonnage of those ships of war
which it is proposed to build without
specifying the models thereof; second,
the number of officers and crews in the
navy, and, third, the expenditurre on
works in ports such as forts, docks, ar

builders or her owners had reason to

CABINET MEETS AND MAKES SEVi
ERAZi IMPORTANT CHANGES.

The Procurator General and the Publld
Prosecutor Removed from Office Two
Generals and Two Colonels Trans
fcrred Rumors Regarding Return of

Dreyfus. r

Paris, June 25. At the cabinet council
y, M. Loubet, the president, signed

orders making these changes: M. 3er

trand, procurator general to the appeal
court, and M. Feullllley, public prosecu-
tor, removed. M. Bulot, advocate gen-
eral, appointed public prosecutor; M.
Lombard, whose dismissal on account oil
the Deroulede trial has been much critic
cised as unjust, appointed advocate Ben
eral. M. Bertrand'a successor has not)

yet been appointed. General B?art-schml- dt,

General Roget, Colonel Saxar
and Colonel Coubertin are transferred to
other garrisons. The premier, M. Wal

read a draft of his)
speech in parliament whicl
will be very brief, merely" announcing)
that the new ministry has no aim but
to follow out the order of the day voted

distance of three miles from their quar illustrated In the case of shad. The

bezzler.shows a shortage of about $25,000.

Griswold will be given a preliminary
' hearing in the city court tomorrow and
bound over to the superior court. He

hope. Not only did the new boat show
catch of shad in 1885 was' five millionters, followed by the launch, from whichherself to be able In every particular, Tho systematic collection of eggs and
distribution of shad fry since that year"

McConville coached tjiem on their blade
work. This afternoon the eight pulled

but she met the old racer, Defender, in
a friendly brush of a mile to windward
and vanquished her with the greatest

has thus far been unable to get bonds.
have increased the catch annually until

the Pequot house. The party left the
quarters about 11 a. m., as the rain had
ceased for the time being, but soon af-
ter the start was made there was an-
other downpour, which continued until
after 2 o'clock, when the start was
made for the return. The new cruiser
New Orleans was hailed in passing and
the oarsmen were Invited on- board
and on accepting the invitalon were cor-
dially received. About an hour was
spent Inspecting the cruiser and shortly
after 4 o'clock the quarters wore again
reached. The evening was spent very
quietly. This afternoon Coach Bob
Armstrong, who has been devoting es-

pecial attention to the 'varsity four, left
for Poughkeepsie, where he will officiate
as referee in the races. A number of
visiting from Harvard were at the
quarters this afternoon, among tho
number being H. SaltonstaH, vice presi-
dent of the Harvard boat club; F. G.
Stephenson, a graduate oarsman; Mor-
ris of the freshmen crew, and Charles
Schweppe, president of the Harvard
freshmen boat club, and a brother of
R. J. Schweppe, recently elected presi-
dent of the Yale boat club for next
year.

's examination of the city books nearly four miles down the river, an this year it reached 13,000,000, an inease. The race between the flyers, whichshowed a shortage of over $15,000 and received a good sharp talk. Lyman at crea.se of 50 per cent. In' fourteen years.
No. 2 was shaky, and Walsh at Mo.more than $7,000 short on the town

was over in five minutes, was sailed In
an eight knot breeze under the same
conditions, each boat carrying three

At the same time the cost of shad has
been decreased to the consumer morawas In particularly bad shape, catchlnbooks, while the Center school district
than 30 per cent. The value of the catchlower sails, with sheets well flattenedbooks have not yet been examined

a crab once and splashing a number of
times. But notwithstanding the ragged this year was upwards of $300,000.It took the Columbia about three mln
appearance of tho work of the eightutes, sailing from the Defender's weath Thi3 result has been obtained by the

commission with a total expenditure of

Griswold was elected town collector in
'94 and city and school collector in '95

and held the positions until the fall of
was noticeable to a practiced eye thater quarter, to blanket her and in five

minutes she was one hundred yards a good deal of strength was put Into the $42,000. So successful was the expert
ment made several years ago for the Inthe eight rowed, and the she' '98. ahead, going past the old cup defender

was holding an even keel, which,According to the custom here when a as if the lutter was anchored. Under
connection with the absence of a checkcollector's term expires he still contin these conditions it would seem as if the

senals and the like.'
"The question of the exemption of pri-

vate property at sea from capture in
time of war has entered a new stage
through the issue of the statement of
the American delegates. I hear on good

troduction of shad and striped bass on
the Pacific coast that the planting of
those fish foods on that coast has been
suspended. The shad catch on the Paci

spoke exceedingly well for the westernues to hold his books and If there are Columbia was fifteen to twenty seconds
a mile faster than the Defender, and if men. They arc strong, robust fellow

and remind one of last year's Wlscon
any uncollected taxes he can continue to
collect them as if he was in office and
the new officer starts out with a new

fic now ranges between one and two mil-

lion annually. The total cost of Intro
she can make the same gain In a hard
blow, anxiety as to the safety of the sin eight that gave Cornell such a ha.r

tUEGel for second place at Saratoga ducing the shad into Pacific waters waslist. When Griswold went cut of office America's cup will be considerably al

layed. Tho trip to-d- was the build They had shown up so ragged at prac

on June 12, on the motion of M. Joseph
Ruau, democratic radical, representing
the second district of St. Gaudens,
which Is as follows: "The chamber la
determined to support only a govern
ment resolved to defend vigorously re-

publican Institutions and to secure that

but $5,000. So plentiful have the striped
bass become in the Pacific coast streamstice that all the experts declared thaters' trial and although the managing

authority that a certain foreign power
may extend the discussion to the dec-

laration of Paris, with a view of getting
rid of one feature, which is not consid-
ered advantageous. The first half of
the voluminous paper is merely a sum-

mary of past action on the part of the
United States in the matter. The pro

they stood not the ghost of a chance an since their introduction that they canowner, C. Oliver Iselin, and a number of
his yachting friends were on board, still be purchased in the markets of the coastthe surprise at the run they made was

genuine. cheaper than in the eastern markets.the Columbia's famous designer, Nat
When they were first introduced theySo it may be said conservatively thaHerreshoff, was In charge. republic."posal itself follows: brought one dollar a pound.The Columbia left Bristol shortly be this year's Wisconsin eight is decidedly ' 'Private property, of all the citizens

The Hurvurc! Men.
Harvard Quarters, Gales Ferry, Juno

25. The weather conditions necessitated'
the Harvard crew remaining at the
quarters all day, but late this afternoon
the freshmen took aUrip in the launch
to New London and dined at the Pequot
house. The work of rigging the new
shell from Davis proves to hi a lengthier
task than at first anticipated and it is
not yet completed, though the boat rig-

gers have been working all day. Many
seats need to be changed on account of
the height of the men, as three or four

The work at the California stationsfore 9 o'clock under her own sail, with an uncertain quantity, although an old THE RETURN OF DREYPVSr
this year has been confined to the prohandler of the westerners says the men Cruiser Tuge Puts to Sea Ramon as tov

Nat Herreshoff at the wheel. The
weather was threatening, but the wind
had died almost to a calm. It was a

are not quite up to the standard of last pagation of the commercial salmon and
the sock-ey- e and steel bead trouts. Overyear. The day's work ended with prac Her Mission. '

Brest, France, June 25. The French40,000,000 eggs have been distributedtice pistol starts and also at the word

or subjects of the signatory powers,
with the exception of contraband of
war, shull be exempt from capture or
seizure on the high seas or eleewhere by
the armed vessels or by the military
forces of any of the signatory powers,
but nothing herein contained shall ex-

tend to the exemption from seizure to

repetition of tacks to get out of the har-

bor Into Narragansett Bay, and it took from these stations. From the five Oreand McConville said he had no reason t first class cruiser Tage put to sea this
gon stations on the Columbia river 20,just an hour to beat from Hog island reel at all dissatisfied with the work evening, the official explanation being

lightship, at the entrance of Bristol har and condition of the eight. One would 000,000 fry have been planted in the Pa
clflc coast streams. The new station at

about a year ago he had it was known
about $18,000 on his books apparently
uncollected. He was not suspected of
any wrong-doin- but when asked to
account for the large sum still on his
books would offer many excuses. The
city, however, was In need of the money
and' "when at last it was necessary to
secure a loan to meet some bills the
common council and mayor commenced
following him up sharply and at last
ordered him to show his books. Again
he resorted to pretexts, but "Wednesday
last Corporation Counsel Shields issued
a peremptory order that he produce his
books. He failed to comply and Satur-
day morning Attorney Shields went to
his office and when Griswold saw he
could no longer avoid the Inevitable, ha
confessed that he had collected the
money, but diverted it to his own use.
Councilman A. N. Comstock of the
finance committee then accompanied
Griswold to his home and received the
books, which had been hidden away.

The news of the arrest caused a great
sensation, as Griswold was so well
known through his prominence in many
secret societies. He is not known to
have any habits of dissipation, but is

that she has gone to experiment withjhardly known by the looks of the menbor, to Rowe Island, off Newport, nine
miles, with a favorable tide. Her lust vessels and their cargoes which may atof the crew are over six feet tall. Th that anything extraordinary was goin tempt to enter a port blockaded by the

Backers Lake, Washington, established
for the propagation of blue-bac-k and
silver salmon will begin operations July

tack was over towards Cotianicut Isl to occurcrew rowed up and down In front of the
naval forces of any of the said powers.'and. As she came out after the latterfloat several times watched by Messrs

The American delegates, referring to 1. In the Rocky Mountain region thereAT TRINITY COLLEGE.Storrow and Mumford and it Is the Im tack she met the Defender and Navahoe
coming out of Newport harbor, accom the fact that the circular of Count Mu- -

pression that the shell is toj lightly unccnli'urcato Sermon.-- , .Prcat-hc- Plea ravleff excludes extraneous matters,

carrier pigeons. She is, however;
much larger cruiser than the Sfax u

which is bringing Captain Dreyfus,-an-

the despatch of such a big vessel with
carrier pigeons is quite unprecedented.
Usually a torpedo boat is sent and run
mor therefore gains ground that the
Tage has gone to meet the Sfax and tor
take Captain Dreyfus on board. The

panied by a fleet of steam yachts andconstructed. A great deal of work ye
are stations In Montana, Colorado and
South Dakota for the propagation of
eastern brook trout, or black spotted
trout. From these stations 60,000 fry

for HclluJoiM InHti fiction.
sailing craft. The Navahoe hauled up
to the windward, but the Defender came Hartford. June 25. The baccalaureateremains In rigging it and it is extremely

Improbable that the shell will be used in
say: 'The fact of our having received
the instructions herein referred to from
the president of the United States shows were distributed in the Streams of Colosermon to the graduating class of Trindown the wind, passing under the sternthe race even if she proves faster than

rado, Washington, Idaho, Montana,of the Columbia. Instead of keeping on, lty college was preached at Christthe old boat. It is felt that It would hi that our believed the scope
of the conference wide enough to in-

clude this question.'
unwise to unseat the crew just as they church this evening by President G South Dakota, New Mexico, Arizona

and Indian Territory. From- the middle
the Columbia was headed after the De-

fender and the two boats sailed threeare getting together and when they fee pigeons can be used to announce thaWilliamson Smith of the eollege. The state stations In Iowa, Illinois, Missnurt"They urge as an argument that theirmiles up the bay before the wind.more confident in their old boat. Tilton
service of evening prayer was conductedJust before the Defender came out the transfer and the Tage might proceed to

another port to land the prisoner. Aaat No. 4 has been Indisposed and Texas for the propagation of brook
and rainbow trout, black blass and

proposal if adopted as a rule of war
would ameliorate the hardships of navby the Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart of Berkethough it is believed to be but a tem

against this theory and as an indicationworking topsail was set on the Colum-
bia, but It was taken in immediately,
and the boats had their first trial to

crappie, 1.000,000 fry of all kinds wereporary attack. There were very few ley Divinity school. There was a largo that the landing of Dreyfus will be ef '
distributed in stocking private pondsvisitors

been unable to make a success of any
of the ventures he has engaged in. He
Is about forty-on- e years of age. married
and hos two children. Griswold is said
to have implicated another well known

and streams and some public waters.

al warfare, but it has been conclusively
proved by experience In past wars that
the destruction of seaborne commerce is
one of the most humane ways of reduc- -

Ing the power of an enemy. As a great

attendance. President Smith's sermon
was a plea for religious instruction in

reeled here there 19 the fact that a
large number of gendarmes from thegether under the same sails mainsail,

forestaysnil and Jib. The Columbia was From the stations on the Great LakesTROUBLE IN CIENFVEOOS
where the white fish, laka trout, herring,institutions of learning and he urged country around" Brest are arriving of

expected to arrive The treas- - A;
first to swing around into the wind af-

ter the ru nto leeward, and the DefendCaused by Three ISuluterons American
thinker once observed, It Is better to dethat such was not Incompatible with theOfficers Several Persons Shot. urer of the famous League of the

pike, perch and wall-eye- d pike are col-

lected 750,000.000 eggs of all kinds were
taken and 500,000,000 fry planted. Atstroy men's property than their liveser followed Immediately. Both boats

made a number of short hitches, but aa higher education. His. text was Cols-Cienfuegos, June 25. Three American
For the moment the question is wheth-
er the subject Is one which can, consians I, 28.officers, who had been creating a dis

turbance in a house of and sistently, with the. terms of the Mura- -

French Fatherland reached Brest thlB '
evening from Paris; and, as thie organ-
ization has been at the bottom of the
anti-Dreyf- movement it is thought
he probably came to organize a demon
stration. , ; ....

they were half a mile apart little could
be judged of their comparative speed.
The Columbia was to the windward and
seemed to gain on the Defender, point

At Wcsleyaai. vleff circular, be submitted to the conhad resisted arrest, entered a carriage Mlddletown, June 25. President Brad ference. It seems scarcely probable thatind began firing their revolvers, wound ing higher and outfootlngher. Just af ford Paul Raymond, D. D., L. L. D the matter will be solved in a sense fav
ter the two boats had tacked to port preached the baccalaureate sermon to orable to the American proposal. At alling Policeman Ortego. Other policemen

returned the fire and Joined by a mob VICTORY FOR VATICAN PARTY.members of. the graduating clas-- of events, somo of the leading delegates
consider It outside the competency ofWesleyan university at the Methodist

under the Jamestown shore the Colum-
bia was eased off, and, running down
toward the Defender, took a position on
the Defender's weather quarter. Cap

pursued the carriage to the railway For First Time Since 1870 the Kerne)church, this morning, the sixty-fiv- e the conference."
members of the class occupying seats ui Elections Aro Carried.

Rome, June 25. For the first timatain Barr, on the Columbia, berthed the
station where American pickets were

guarding wagons and a safe containing
money. The troops, mostly recruits, on

the body of the church. The text was A BROKEN COLLAR BONE.

Norwich citizen, who suddenly left the
city a few weeks ago.

rough riders' reunion.
Memorial Services at IiOS Vegas Col.

Roosevelt Present.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 25. Memorial

Bervices were the first thing on the
Bough Riders' reunion programme to-

day. They were held at 11 o'clock this
morning at the Duncan opera house,
and Kev. ThomaB U. Uzzel, pastor of
the People's Tabernacle of Denver,
preached the memorial sermon. Lafe
Young, editor of the Iowa State Capital,
then delivered an address. Mr. Young
served with the Rough Riders and his
recital of the regiment's experiences at
Tampa and San Antonio found a re-

sponsive echo in hte hearts of the as-

sembled Rough Riders. The regiment's
parade took place this afternoon. The

regiment formed at Camp Cochran and
Imarched to the tournament grounds, six
blocks away. Colonel Roosevelt rode
as a commander, accompanied by a staff
of officers. At the tournament grounds
Colonel Roosevelt occupied a box re

new boat In the worst possible position St. Mark I, The sermon was a

the shad stations at Bullockville, Ga.,

Bryans Point, Va., Havre De Grace, and
Gloucestre In the Delaware. 300,000,000

shad eggs were collected and 230,000,000

fry planted in all the important streams
from Florida t'o Massachusetts. There
are stations in Virginia and Tennessee)
for the propagation of black basa and
trout, but these have done little this
year.

In Massachusetts there are two of tha
largest, marlrte fish culture stations in
the world. At these cod, pollock, flat
fish (flounder) and lobster are propagat-
ed. Over 300,000.000 cod eggs were col-

lected here and between 150 and 200 mil-

lions fry distributed. Over 40,000,000 flat
fish were planted. The lobster season
has not yet closed. Over 100.000,000 eggs
have already been taken and it is ex-

pected that 500,000,000 will be taken be-

fore the close of the season.

FOLO LEAGUE MEETING.

Hecclvcd by a Man Who Went Fishingfor a race, and with the two yachts strong appeal to the young men and
seeing that the officers were in danger,

since 1870 the Vatican party has obtain- -'

ed a majority in Rome in the municipal
elections and the fronts of the churches
are fantastically illuminated nightly lit
honor of the success.

With u Keg of Beer.women to dominate their lives by soma
master motive, which would tend to tho John Coffey, a man about thirty-eig- ht

scarcely fifty yards apart the first real
brush to windward between the old and
new boats was on.

Captain liarr gave the Columbia a
good rap full, while Captain Rhoades,

entrenched themselves behind the wag.
ons and began shooting wounding two
policemen and three civilians. A

uplifting of their fellow men. Rev, years of age, who said he worked at tha
Charles C. Hall, D. D., L. L. D., presl Milford waterworks, walked into the po
dent of tho Union Theological seminary, Serious Riots IVcur Rome.

Rome, June 25. SerloUB riots have
lice station last evening and said thatwealthy planter, who was passing in a

carriage with his children, was struck by he had fallen and broken his collaron the Defender, did not try to pinch
out ahead. It was a fair, honest test

New York, preached the university ser-mV- in

His text was from Actsa Krag-Jorgens- ball, receiving a ser
XXVI,ious injury. Senor Frlas, the mayor

bone and had been sent to the New Ha-

ven police station, by a Milford physi-
cian. He said that he lived in New Ha

broken out at Ceccano, about fifty miles
southeast of Rome, in consequence of
a priest having excommunicated a man;
for a private quarrel. The man defies

of the sailing merits of the two boats
under flattened sheets. The Defenderthe Cuban general Esquerra, and Major

Bowman, commanding the Americans, ven, on Water street, up to a short timeAt Amherst.
Amherst, Mass., June 25. The com and ignores the excommunication androde through the crowd, bogging the ago, when he went to work in Milford the priest hae ceased holding mass. Thepeople to restrain themselves and or mencement exercises at Amherst college

had plenty of room to reach out ahead
of her rival, and only required the nec-

essary spend to do it. That she failed
In the attempt must be the source of

the greatest gratification to American
yachtsmen in general and her owners

He was Intoxicated when he appeared
at the police station last night and his community is divided into rival fac- -'dering the troops to stop. Their atserved for him and the guests of the began this afternoon in the college
shoulder was bandage dup. He saidhurch when tho baccalaureate sermonregiment. As the Rough Riders passed tions, and already several men have

been killed. Troops have been sent to)
tempt was finally successful. The cor-

poral in charge of the pickets says he that he, with a party of friends, wentand repassed the grand stand in per was preached by Rev. Dr. Albert J. Ly-

man of Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr. Lyman's occupy the town.out fishing from Milford yesterday afforming the evolutions Colonel Roose-

velt stood with bared head. Finally the ternoon, taking a keg of beer In the
did not give an order to fire, but people
who were near insist that they heard
him give such a command. Indignation

and builders in particular, for it showed
the new boat to be another wonder and
that the Shamrock will have to sail with
marvelous speed to win tho America's

text was II. Corinthians III, 11, subject,
boat. He said that as they were returnChristian Optimism." He referred to Active Army of Spain Fixed.

Madrid, June 25. The Official Gazetteing to shore he slipped and fell, hisruns high, but there is no fear of fur the present civil service conditions and
Iroops were brought to a standstil lin
front of the grand stand and Hon.
Frank Springer, acting on behalf of the
people of New Mexico, made a speech

announces that the effective active armycup. shoulder striking on the edge of the boatther trouble. The offending officers he danger of imperialism. He took aWithin three minutes after captain ror the next financial year has beennd breaking his collar-bon- e. He washave been locked up. hopeful view of the situation, however,

New Officers Elected Circuit to bo Same
as I.nst Yenr.

The annual meeting of the National
Polo association was held at Savin Rock

yesterday afternoon, when new officers
were elected and plans formulated for
the coming season. The new officers
chosen Include the following: President,
T. H. Murnane of Boston; vice presi-
dent, Thomas L. Reilly of Meriden; sec-

retary and treasurer, J. C. Morse of
Boston; directors, Messrs. Larom of
New Haven, Jacques of Waterbury,
Reilly of Meriden, Murray of Provi-

dence, Jennings of Hartford and Par-
sons of New Britain; committee-o- ar-

bitration, T. H. Murnane, Dr. J. H. Kel-

ly of New Haven and E. H. Kirby of
Pawtucket.

The circuit will be the same as last

fixed at 108,000 men.sent to the town physician, Dr. Phelps,and presented Colonel Roosevelt with a Barr started he had blanketed the De-

fender, and in five minutes he was well saying, "A republic fights to set men
fro mthe police station.medal. L TROUBLE. AN ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.free. The Spanish war was no particu-

lar surprise to the Almighty. NationsFirm Attitude of Circnt Urltaln Appeurs YELLOW FEVER AT SANTIAGO.CLEVELAND SXMEET-CA- It TROUBLE James Welch Tried to Choice Himselfdo not produce Deweys when they areto be Having Desired Eff cl.

ahead. Both boats stood over towards
Fort Adams and then the staysails of
the Columbia came down and she was
headed for an anchorage outside the
torpedo station, while the entire NoKth
Atlantic squadron and a dozen or more

going down." In the evening a ser- -
Thirty-thre- e Cases and Five DeuthsThe Strike Ended but on -- union Men with a Suspender In the Lockup.

James Welch, who was arrested onice was held in honor of Rev. EllasLondon, June 25. The firm attitude of
Great Britain appears to be having thoAre During Present. Outbreak.

Santiago, June 25. Thirty-thre- e casesRiggs, D. D., of Constantinople, class Columbus avenue last evening by PaCleveland, June 25. Only one out desired effect in the Transvaal compll large sailing yachts, including Commo trolman Cassldy on the charge of drunk- -break of violence attended the resump
of 1X29. Rev. Daniel Bliss, D. D., '52,

president of the Syrian Protestant col- -dore Morgan's flagship Corsair, gave her nness and breach of the peace, attion of traffic on all the lines of the big cations. The latest cablegrams from
South Africa talk of various semi-of- fi ege at Beirut, presided, and the ad- -

of yellow fever, with five deaths, have
been officially reported since the begin-
ning of the present outbreak. One of
the deaths occurred In the Fifth infan

a silent welcome by dipping their colors. tempted to commit suicide in the cenconsolidated street railway this morn season and the playing days also thereas was by Rev. Nehemiah BoyntonThe Defender ran in and anchored near
ing. There was objection In some parts D., 79, of Detroit, Mich.the Columbia, and Butler Duncan, whoof the city to the retention of the non-
union men who were kept by the com.

pany. A party of twenty-fiv- e men as

try. The other four fatal cases were
civilians. Captain Fabricus, the popu-
lar medical officer, diedAt Colby.

cial missions for negotiations between
Cape Town, Blomfontein and Pretoria,
aiming to arrange a franchise compro-
mise on a basis of five or six years' past
residence. President Kruger is reported
as agreeable to some such arrangement

same. The season will open Monday,
October 23, and close Saturday, March
17, giving a playing season of twenty-on- e

weeks. The meeting adjourned un-

til Sunday, October 1, at the Aldrtch
house in this city. Among those pres-
ent yesterday were Messrs. Larom and

Waterville, Me., June 25. The annualsembled near the Brooklyn Bridge, just For three days the Cubans have been

has the old cup defender In charge, went
aboard the Columbia to offer his con-

gratulations. It was expected that the
two boats would have another try in
the bay during the afternoon, but the
threatening weather killed the wind. In

baccalaureate at Colby university to conducting a patriotic demonstration,south of the city, and whenever a car
came along with a non-uni- crew the day was delivered by President Nathan

lei liuuer. rne evening sermon wasoassengers were asked to disembark
the festival of San Juan, in honor of the
victory won there by the American
troops over the Spaniards. The cele-

bration, however, has been remarkable

but is finding considerable difficulty in
handling his own conservative elements. an interview Mr. Iselin stated that he given by Rev. S. D. Meeser, D. D., of

hoped to have the Columbia out for a Worcester.
Aufort of New Haven, W. H. Jennings
of Springfield and Hartford, A. G. Doe
and Jean Jacques Of Waterbury, W. A.
Parsons of New Britain, T. L. Reilly of

In a reported interview he is alleged to
or the absence of the American flaghave said regarding the war rumors that short sail and would endeav-

or to bring her down to Newport again

and wait for a car manned by a union
crew. In most cases the passengers did
as requested. Finally a non-unio- n con-

ductor undertook to argue with the
crowd, and he was promptly struck over
the head with a club, and he and the

tral police station before 8 o'clock last
night Welch has been in the lockup
before for being drunk and attempted
suicide at headquarters not long ago,
Last evening about 7:45 other prisoners:
pounded on the lockup door and when
Signal Officer Blcey Beegan went to see
what was the matter he was informed
that Welch was trying to kill himself.
Officer Beegan went In and found Welch
on the floor with a suspender strap
tightly tied about his neck. The sus-
pender was taken off and Welch's hands
were handcuffed behind hi shack and;
he was put into a cell. The other pris-
oners said that he told them that ho
was going to kill himself. The police
think that he was only bluffing, as he
was on the previous occasion when he
made an attempt to hang himself in the
lockup, and that he had no intention of '
killing himself. He will be before th
city court this morning.

nd for the of themountains were being made out of mo!o Meriden and AV. J. Murray of ProviAt Ilates.
Lewiston, Me., June 257 Bates comon Tuesday. better class of the Cubans themselves.

"Are you satisfied with the boat?" dence. The meeting was a very harmo-
nious one.One Spaniard was nearly killed by themencement exercises opened with the

hills and that he was firmly convinced
that Queen Victoria would never allow
"jetting loose the dogs of war" over
Smith Africa.

was shouted from the press boat. "Very mob.usual services- in Main street church.
The baccalaureate was by President
Chase of the College. MR. PEARuDY'a JiEbKrXJ 1 ION.

One Raid Down Town.
Sergeant Crocker and Patrolman Net- -

much," answered Mr. iselin. Tne ram
ei,miuui.d till the aftermnn and nbut 2

o'clock the tender St. Michaels took the
Columbia in tow and started up the bayLondon, June 26. The government of

lleud at the JMomlllg Service at tile
Church of the Ri'decmer Yesterday.to Bristol.
The letter of resignation of the Rev.

tha South African republic, according to
a despatch to the Daily Mail from
Rome, Is ordering large quantities of
rifles from Italian firms for immediate
shipment

Harry E. Peabady, assistant pastor of
the Church of the Redeemer, was read

Term Cotta Works Rtii-ncd- .

Philadelphia, June 25. The terra cotta

tleton of the Grand avenue precinct yes-

terday afternoon raided the apartments
of Hannah Donohue over her saloon at
390 Chapel street and found several men
drinking in the kitchen and evidences
that liquor was being sold. The facta
of the case will be reported to the prose-
cuting attorney to-d- and an arrest
will probably follow. '

DuHiuonth.
Hanover, N. H., June 25. President

William J. Tucket of Dartmouth col-

lege delivered the baccalaureate sermon
before the class of '99 this morning, tak-
ing his text from the Acta x, 104. The
address before the college Y. M. C. A.
was by Rev. N. M. Hall of Springfield,
Mass.

by the pastor, Rev. Watson L. Phil- -
works of William Callaway were de

Hps, yesterday morning. Mr. Peabody
stroyed by fire y. The loss is esSunday ISasebiill.

At St. Louis First game, St. Louis

motorman driven away, me mob re-

fused to ppTmit the car to move until a
union crew came along and pushed It to
the barns. As a rule the old men were

glad the strike was settled, though there
was some grumbling because the nbn-uni-

men were kept. It is predicted
that all the non-uni- men will be glad
to leave the city within thirty days,
though the company imposed as one of
the conditions of the agreement for the
settlement of the trouble that all the
new men should be treated with consid-

eration by the old employes.

Famine Threatened In Russia,
St Petersburg, June 25. The Trans-Caspia- n

region of Asiatic Russia, which
Is under the administration of Prince
Bariatinski, is threatened with famine,
owing to the prolonged drought, and a
plague of locusts. ,

has accepted a call to the Windsor ave-
nue Congregational church, Hartford.timated at. $100,000, on which there is

an insurance of about $75,000. The fire3, New York 5. Second game, St. Louis
1, Cleveland 3. is supposed to have originated in one of Chemical Works Damuged.

the kilns.At Cincinnati First game, Cincinnati Camden, N. J., June 25. Fire damag

A Drowning Story.
The report that two boys were drown

ed off Woodmont Saturday evening,
which appeared in a local Sunday paper
yesterday, was quite generally discred-
ited by Woodmont people yesterday. No
boys of that place were missing and id
could not be ascertained that any boats
were missing from there. No New Ha- - ,
ven boys were reported missing and the-- '

'opinion in Woodmont was that the stores

G, Baltimore 2. Second game, Cincinnati
4, Baltimore 3, (11 innings).

Paymaster of the First Resigns.
Hartford, Jun 25. The resignation of

First Lieutenant Robert L. Beebe, pay-
master, first regiment, C. N. G., is an-

nounced by Adjutant General Van
Keuren and his honorable discharge

ed the Morro-Philip- s chemical works
to;day. to the extent of $100,000. Three
large buildings used in the manufacture

Kulst-- r Sails the Winning Yacht.
Kiel, June 25. In the Kiel regatta to

University of Vermont.
Burlington, Vt., June 25. The 95th

commencement of the University of
Vermont began to-d- with. President
Buckham's baccalaureate sermon on
"High Ideals" in the College street

At Louisville First game Louisville
day Emperor William sailed his steel
yawl yacht Meteor, winning the first

S, Washington 1. Second game, Louis-
ville 7, Washington 5.

of phosphate were destroyed. The ori-

gin of the fire Is unknown. Loss fully from the military service of the state, to
At Chicago Brooklyn 7, Chicago 3, , rac .church. bia.te from Juno 23i tovered, by. insurance,
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I' E11SOXA.L MIS XT TO JV. THE RAIN CAME. Give the Children a Drink deck" Is about ten and one-ha- lf feet
above the water. Between It and theMrs. Thomas R. Lounsbury will spend called Graln-O- . It Is a delicious, anodizRe- -Crops and Everything In General upper deck are situated her majesty's ,1

:

14m&$&Hr!?Z- -ing, nourishing food drink to take place ofa vacation seaBon at Norfolk.

Dr. Alvord E. Wlnchell will shortly
erect a one-sto- brick addition to his
dwelling house at No. 60 Pearl street.

Mrs. Pendleton, wife of Dr. Pendle-
ton of Bishop street, has been quite ill
for a week past.

Miss Susan V. IJotchklpa has as her

apartments and tho.se of the royal faml.Dr. Burton Talmage and family o
ly, the cabins assigned to their suiteaPark street left Saturday to spend two

lieved By Saturday's Sturm.
The much needed rain came Saturdny

with a vengeance. With it came light-
ning, thunder, hull stones and wind anej

vuiii-e-. ouiu oy an grocers nnu niieu uy
11 who have used It because wfion properly

liroimred it tastes like the tinest coll'ue, but
is free from nil its Injurious properties.
Ornln-- aids digestion and strengthens the

and those appropriated to the commonths hi York state.
mandlng officers and the principal navMr. and Mra Frederick H. Benton of guests the Baroness von Minckwitz of al oltlcers attached to the vessel. Theit i,s not a Hiiniuiani: vui a uumm

mil. der, mid children, as well us ridults, canOrange street will sail tlila week for a Dresden and Miss Wheatland of Sa apartments of her majesty resemble inunnk it wltJi groat benefit. Costs nbouBummer's trip in Europe. lem, Mass. Baroness Minckwitz came 'A us much us coffee. 15 und 25c. their general arrangement those of the
over on the steamship Koenigen LouiseMra. John C. North of West Chapel

street Is passing a few days at Point old Victoria and Albert, but they are
which landed her passengers on Tues. more Epaclous, and a private diningPleasant, N. J., the guest of her sister, room has been added. These rooms oc.day. The baroness was Miss Soule,
an American, really a New Haven girl.

Mr. and Mrs. George II. Watrous
have Just gone to their fine summer

before the sky became clear considera-
ble damage was clone In and about the
city. All the destruction of the latter
elements will be excused, huwtver, when
it Is thought how much good was dime
by the rain and how much everybody
and everything needed it. The crops
needed rain, the streets needed rain antl
everything needed rain and it came.

Many buildings were struck by light-
ning and a large branch of a tree oppo-
site the Trinity parish building fell with
a crash, doing much damage to the

going to desert us now that the fighting
is over. I believe In God Almighty, not
because It is written in the prayer book
and the Bible, but because I see His

cupy the central portion of the state
Her father, Captain Soule, was a Unithomo at Woodbrldge. deck, where the minimum of motion In

a seaway should occur. The apartmentshand every day of my life. I believe in of the members of the royal family are
ed States army officer and at his death
Mrs. Soule took her children to Ger-

many, the baroness at the time being
but nine ' ears old. The family has

this country, and I believe that this
Mra John C. English, whose home Is

now at Cincinnati, where she went soon
after her husband's death, 13 with her
three children, visiting Mrs. John Eng

placed abaft those of her majesty, ex
country can take care of anything it
gets in any war; and I believe in pros tending over a considerable length on

the state deck. They are succeeded bylived abroad since. Baroness Mlnck
witz, whose husband holds. a high ofnlish of Academy street.

the apartments of the royal suite.telephone and telegraph wires under it.
The afternoon was very sultry and thereclal position at court, as also does hisM. F. Plant, manager of the Plant

line of steamers and railroads, was In Rather more than half the length of the
pcrlty, end men can make prosperity
whenever they are amlnd to If they'll
all join together. It is just such blamed
fools as you," he exclaimed pointing to
his visitor, "that makes panics. It Is

family, will pass the summer in Ameri was every indication of a howling thun vessel is occupied by these three series
der storm before evening. At 4 o'clockca. From here she will go up In Maine. of apartments, and a wide corridor ex

The ministers who will be in attend tends from end to end, with convenientevery man's duty to be good naturedance at the annual conference in Meri- - staircases leading to the upper deck,and hopeful, and encourage others to dodeh of the Lutheran minis. Above the upper deck, toward the af
ters and teachers of Connecticut Valley so, too." W. E. Curtis in Chicago Rec

ord.
ter part, is a large pavilion or saloon,are: Rev. August Brunn of Holyoke, besides reception and smoking rooms,

it was as black as night and shortly af-

ter 4 the rain began to fall In torrents.
Telegraph and telephone wires in many
parts of the city were temporarily dis-

abled, street cars were stalled by the
flooded streets and everybody was In-

doors.
Welch hall on the campus was struck

by lightning and a large vase was splin-
tered. Many minor accidents happened,

Mass.: Rev. Otto Hanser of Rockvllle, and the top of the pavilion forms aCAMPAIGNING ON LUZON.Rev. O. Duessell of Bristol, Rev. Wil-
liam Moenkemoeller of Springfield, promenade. To-da- y the new yacht rides

in the haven a handsome hull, andThe Perilous Exploits of Our Soldiers.Mass.; Rev. A. Spannuth of Bridgeport, some time will elapse before she willBelow we give an extract from a letRev. W. Fisher of Danbury, Rev. Theo be properly equipped and furnished. Itter written by Lyle L. Knox, a Coffeybut no great damage was done.dore Gross of New Britain, Rev. A.
Miller of Easthampton, Mass.; Rev. fa hoped, however, that she will be

town recently, the guest of George II.
Bishop of No. 10 Academy street.

Professor and Mrs. William Lyon
Phelps will leave this week for Huron
City, Mich., whore they go annually for
the summer. Professor Phelps will
first go on to Detroit, where he is to
conduct the Yale examinations.

Commissioner Frederick
E. Bet to and wife, who have been in
Granby, returned

Clifton Treat of this city was married
on Wednesday at Plantavllle to Miss
Alice Cross, daughter of Mrs. M. J.
Cross. Mr. and Mrs. Treat will live In
New Haven.

Miss Alice Maynard, who ha3 been in
very poor health, la now greatly improv-
ed and has accepted a position to teach
during the summer Jn the heart of the
Adtrondacka, on Moose river, near Inlet.
Miss Maynard will be assisted in the of-

fice by a young Jady from New Haven.
A reception was tendered Friday even- -

lng In Waterbury at the home of Miss

ville boy with the. Twelfth Kansas, and
from It may be gathered some knowl ready and furnished for her steam trialsWilliam Koepchan of Meriden, Rev. Ed FLOWER OF NEW YORK. towards the end of the present year,ward H. Fisher of this city, ana Kev, edge of the hair-raisin- g exploits in
which our soldier boys are constantly when she will leave Pembroke for PortsCheerfulHis Funny Experiences andWilliam Dallman of New York city. The

principals of the parochial schools who mouth. Early in 1900 she Is expectedengaged:
will attend are: George F. Bevz or New Philosophy.

The late Roswell P. Flower of New
to be ready for service, and the whole
empire will join In wishing her a career

"After we had gotten up to the river
at Calumpit the second lieutenant ofBrltnin, W. Zierfuss of Rockvllle. Alfred

as happy and fortunate as was her firstYork used to tell some amusing storiesMiller of Danburv. C. A. Burgdorf or my company took five of us boys on
essay in Ealt water. London Post.of his congressional experiences.JTeriden, Charles F. Jessen of Bristol, an expedition up the river to find some

'The house of representatives Is the way of getting a purty across the streamand J. Wassel of Holyoke, Mass. Two
Tinners will be read, one by Pastor in order to flank the negroes out of MRS. MARION SAGEL.

Mrs. Marlon Fannie Sagel, formerly

' He sells cheap soap; the salej once made, '.

Brings larger profits for to-da-

The soap, when used, offends his trade,
Which deals, henceforth, " across the way "

Both purchaser and seller lose; .

But Ivory Soap makes steadfast friends; V

'Tis best to sell, and best to use,
And brings best profits in the end. 11

A WORD OF WARNING. There are many whits soaps, each represented to be " Just as goo9
is the ' Ivory '; " they ARE NOT, but like ail counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting It.

COPYRIGHT (BOB BV THE & GAMBLB GO. CINCINNATI

only place where I ever got Into where
money didn't count," he remarked the
last time I saw him, two months or

Koenchen on "The Use of the cateomsm their position at the brldse. We found
in Our Parochial Schools"; the other by a bamboo bridge but it had been swung

MauoJ Deuarey of Charle9 street in more before his death. "A rich man Is
Marion Fannie Kern, died at the resi-
dence of her mother Saturday morning

TVinrlnnl Zlrrfnss of Roekville on Bi along the river bank on the negroes
actually handicapped there. In the first
place a country member is naturally

ble Reading Reading in Our Schools."
These papers will be followed by a dis-

cussion.

at 6:30. She was a graduate of Hill-hou-

High- school, class of '92. The
funeral was held at 3 o'clock yesterday

prejudiced against the representatives
from the city, particularly those from
New York city.

' They seem to think afternoon.
that New Yorkers are a lot of highway
men. You find the same spirit In na ATLANTIC CITY HORSE SHOW.

The first exhibition "of the Atlantic COLLETT WINS MILE OPEN. BANQUET AT MORRIS COVE.
tional conventions and state legislatures,

City Horse Show association will be held Jacobson Second As a Tandem- - Teamand the fact that a city delegation
wants something is a good reitson why at Inlet Park, Atlantic City, on July

side, so the lieutenant told me to swim
across with him to cut the bridge loose
and swing it across the stream.

"Well, he and I swam over, and on
looking the bridge over we found that
it needed some fixing before it could be
used, so we went up among some of
the nipa huts to find poles to work with,
but we ran into a bunch of 'bolomen'
that Is, negrojs who pretend to be neu
tral or friendly, as may suit the occa-

sion, but who will cut your throat for
the fun of seeing your blood run. They
surrounded us, but were scared to
tackle us, although we were unarmed.
Finally I caught a chance to take one
of them off his guard, so I jumped on

him, knocking him off his feet. This
gave us an opening and we made a run

13, 14 and 15, 1S99. Liberal prizes guarcountryman should vote against it.

honor of her guests, Miss Finch of New
Haven and Miss Trolan of Boston. Mu-el- o.

games and refreshments were In-

dulged In. Among the interesting fea-
tures of the evening were a piano and
mandolin duet by the Misses De Laney
and Iteardon, and soprano solos by the
Misses Keefe and Ryan.

Mrs. Arthur S. Cheney Is receiving
the congratulations of her friends in
consequence of a high honor recently
'conferred upon her father, Anton Pfeif-fe- r

of Reichenberg, Austria. He has
received from the emperor the Golden
Cross of Merit with the Crown, for his
service In humanitarian and hygienic
work. Mr. Pfelffer is the editor of a.
Journal, Die Humanitat, and was a dele-

gate to the recent congress at Berlin for
the discussion of tuberculosis. The cross
mentioned is the highest civil honor be- -,

stowed by the Austrian government.

ntee a large number of entries and aThe easiest way to kill a bill in con

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

The examination of candidates for the
Hillhouse and Boardman Manual Train-

ing schools will begin this morning.

They will take place at the High school
In the following order. Language,
grammar and spelling, Monday, June 26,
2 p. m.; geography, Tuesday, June 27,

at 2 p. in.; United States history, Wed-

nesday, June 28, 2 p. m.; arithmetic.
Thursday, June 29, 2 p. m.

Health for ten cents. Cascarets make
the bowels and kidneys act naturally,
destroy microbes, cure hradnche.biilous- -

gress in to have the New York Chamber high class of exhibits, and a carefully
prepared programme promises abund- -of Commerce send-i- a memorial asking

nt entertainment. This popular eventits passage. Then every countryman
will serve to still further increase thewill vote against it sure.
ttractions of this great seashore resort.When the city member Is rich that

St. Jean Baptist Church Enjoy an Out- -

lng Saturday.
St. Jean Baptist church held a baiw

quet Saturday at 6 o'clock In Union
Grove, Morris Cove. There were ser-
vices at St. Louis church at 9 o'clock a.
m., with a sermon by tha ractor, Rev. H.
Chapdelalne. ......

A very pleasant time was spent in
Morris Cove. There was a baseball
game and other outdoor sports. A fina
shoie dinner was served and the folio-win-

responded to toasts: Dr. Baribault,
Councilman Cartier and O. Domers on
this city; Br. Le Claire of Danielson,
Dr. Moraeoe Putnam and M. R. Onessyi'of Bridgeport.

They Come in Second Good Riding.
George H. Collett and J. P. Jacobson

of the Olive Wheelmen came in first and
second respectively in the one mile open
event at the Gentlemen's Driving Park,
Hartford, Saturday. In the mile tan-
dem handicap these two riders came in
second from scratch, being beaten by
about a yard by the twenty-fiv- e yard
team, Thayer and H. B. Goodwin of
Bristol. The time was 1:50 This is

remarkably good time, considering that
this is the first time Collett and Jacob-so- n

have ben entered as a tandem team.
Their future riding will be watched with
much interest by wheelmen.

Excursion tickets to Atlantic City and
return will be sold by the .Pennsylvania

makes him all the worse. During the
first session I was in congress I spent

railroad from all stations on its linemore than $10,000 trying to convince my for it. They gave us a prety hot race
fellow-membe- of the house of repreness and constipation. AH druggists. for It, but the white man is best, even

in a foot race, and when a man is run
ning to keep a gang of negroes from
splitting his skull he doesn't need much
urirlrifr. We beat them to the river, and
In we went heels over head. The boys
on the other side opened fire on the ne
groes as soon as- they could see us ho

they could .tell vrhere to shoot. They limit sniiits.knew we were mixed u: before they
could see us,, but 'could not sh' ot fur fear

New Potatoes.
100 bbls Fancy NEW POTATOES, 32c

per peck, $1.25 per bushel.

20 bushels Fancy WAX BEANS, 6o

per quart, 45c peck. i

of hitting us. The river here Is about
If you are ronnlrert to wear an elastic200 yards wide and we had to swim it

stocking, we wonder If you nave yet realmam THEthat Is the way :we came to be caught

sentatives that I was a good fellow. I
gave them dinners and wine antl picnics
and set it up for them every chance I
got, and, while they enjoyed It as much
as anybody, it only made them suspic-
ious. They could not understand why
I should spend my money entertaining
them without some base motive behind
it. f was a city man representing a
country district. In other words. I was
a wolf in sheep's clothing, and they
were very shy of me. I didn't ask any-
thing of anybody. I only wanted to be
popular and give the boys a good time,
but the more I spent on them the worse
they irot."

"Towards the close of the first ses-

sion," continued Mr. Flower, 'after ev-

erybody in the house had accepted my
hospitality and diank my wine and
eaten my terrapin, I tried to get a bill
pas-te- a bill giving a pension of $12 a
month to a poor old woman up in my
district, whose husband and son had
died during the war. The cost of one of
my dinners would have paid for that

ized wtiat varying grades of material are
unarmed. I didn't like the idea of go- - used in their milking.

Workmanship vArles even more.incc unarmed, but It was Impossible to
swim and carry a gun, so when the lieu We know one maker who puts conscience

and an almost Infallible skill into tills
work. His stockings lit better and weartenant told me to go with him I Jumped C. B. Hart Co,into it and beat him across. He got longer than any ottiers you can get

We have a special arrangement with hlai
that secures concessions on tne price.

Let us supply you hereafter.

away unhurt, Out, l got a sman cut
across my left arm and shoulders from
one of the negroes. The deep part of
the wound was only four of five inches There will be comfort, satisfaction, and

Commencement Bulletin.
long, and the whole thing was dlHgnosed
by the doctor as follows: Superficial

saying ror you.

ANKLES, GARTER HOSE,
KNEE CAPS,

THIGH HOSE, ABDOMINAL BELTS,
SILK. LINEN, or COTTON.

knife wound, ten inches long, trans

. The last week in June is the week of final

preparation for summer outings. And the most

important part of your outfit is footwear. If
1 - ' ,1 -- i. J.T.

Fancy CUCUMBERS 3o each, for 5c.

Native BEETS 4c bunch.
New CABBAGE, Native SQUASH.
A few Fancy FOWLS, 16c lb.

Our Fancy ELGIN BUTTER 22c lb.
Our Fancy Full CREAM CHEESE,

12c lb.

1,000 Havana and Sugar Loaf PINE-
APPLES, 10c to 14c each.

Warm Weather Dtinks.
LIME JUICE only 10c bottle.
FRUIT SYRUPS, "all flavors," 20c

bottle.
GRAPE JUICE, "unfermented,"

25o bottle.

D.M. WELCH & SON,
228 and 30 Congress Avenue,

versely across left shoulder on a line
,SSrjyJant d MARKET
SUPPLIES for commencement din-
ners and Banquets? Send your or-
der to our store and ge--t tlie best atpension all the rfst of her life. Sume- -

now i couldn't get mat bill up ror a
long time, and when I did get it tip

with armpit; also posterior surface of
left arm. It was sewed up and will
soon be healed-u- enough so I can go
back to the lines." Kansas City Jour HULL'S,

STATE AND CHAPEL
you maK.e a mistaKo m yuursmuubiuus mtj sum pretty near everybody on the democrat-

ic side voted against it. I went over to
Joe Blackburn and I said: 'Joe, why in

nal.

THIRD VICTORIA AND ALBERT.

CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF.
DELICATE SPUING LAMB.

FRESH KILLED CHICKENS and
:

, DUCKLINGS.

Telephone Peng, Nutive String
Bonus, Cliolce Tanintoes, Eg Plant
Omliowers, Ited and Black Raspber-ries. Ciholeo lot of Havana Pineapples;

The First Launched In 1843 and. the Sec

Sarsaparilla,ond in 1855.

The new Victoria and Albert Is the
Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haves, and

third royal yacht, of that name which lii uaoipueii avenue, tvesi, ouvuu.
has been built in Pembroke dockyard. Beef, Iron and Wine, 350 and 352 State St.

mer will be a failure. Do not take the chance.

'(Come to us, and with our very large carefully
selected stock and competent advisors you can-

not help but get suitable footwear for all occa-sion- s.

We extend our invitation to all mem-

bers of the family from grandpa to the baby.

The first was launched In 1843 and tho

the old Harry don't you fellows vote for
my bill?' and he took me over In the
corner and he gave me some good ad-
vice. He opened my eyes to the situa-
tion, but I didn't believe him. I could
not conceive that the democrat la mem-
bers of that house were such confound-
ed fools as to suspect me of trying to
play them for suckers, and I said:
'Here, Jre; you take that bill and see if
you can get it through. Darned If he
didn't call It up the next day during the
morning hour and it passed without ob-

jection, but if they had known It was
my biil it wouldn't have got a vote.

"This feeling wore off aft r a while.
They found out that I wasn't a high-
wayman or a conspirator, but Just an

second In 1855. The present one Is con
structed of steel, and U divided into a At Low Prices.number of watertight compartments. It
has been designed by Sir William While,

Apothecaries Hall,
Calves' Liver.
Sweet Breads.

Philadelphia Squab.
Spring Lamb.

Spring Broilers,

In accordance with the queen's wishes
In every respect. It was decided that
comfort should not be sacrificed to a
very high speed, and a sustained s"a 862 Chapel Street

B. SCHORNGKUGBB A SONS.
PALACE and CENTRAL MARKETS.

'Meats and Pomltry Quotat'lons: 3 lbs Stenfc
for 2,"c legs Lamb 13c 11), Stew Meats 3c 11,
Veal totlt lilo lb, Ronst Beef 8c lb. Broil-
ers, nil sizes (cheap) Fowls lOo lb, Turkeylb. Big ripe Watermelons 30e, Frosb,
Vegetables of all kinds. Prompt delivery.'Phone No. 120.

(Jeorgo street and Ceintral
Market, Congress Avenue.

N. B. -- We should be pleased to have our lady
Fancy and Staple Groceries

speed in fair weather of about sevenj
teen knots was named In the design In
association with n speed of twenty
knots In the measured mile trial of

eight hours. The conl supply was fixed
at a. quantity sufficient to steam, obnut

COMPRESSED AIR at prices to meet the times.

ordinary good fellow."
Mr. Flower was an advance agent of

prosperity and an expansionist like
and It was worth a long Jour-

ney to hear him talk about the glory of
his country. A pessimist came into his

Carpet Cleaning Works,
patrons call and have their shoes polished "Free."

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Strawberries received fresh
2.000 knuts, say from Portsmouth to

every morning.No. 106 Court Street,
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carueu cleaned and laid, also made oven Oh!Malta, at a sueed of about fourteen

knots. The accommodation of her maj

What's the ; use
talking? No
other cheese in
the city of New

Spring Vegetables xn full
In fact, everything done in Uie Carpet line.

ofliee one morning and began to croak
about everything, particularly about the
trusls. Mr. Flower listened awhile good
naturedly; then he walked over to him
and said:

variety here.ah worn sntismcroiny ana promptly aoD.
Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.

myiu wm. ir. n.n&rr it (JO. that compares withHaven
theTHE R. K. HESBIT CO.flifi NEWHAVM SHOE COMPANY

Wagons, Tracks, Cor. Elm and Churali Stresls.
Telephone 1207.

Branch Store 275 Kdgewooil Ave
Telephone 741-- 1.

esty and the members of the royal fami-
ly, with their suites and servants, is
considerably greater than that existing
in the present Victoria and Albert. The
new yacht, moreover, has been fitted
throughout in a manner adapted for
longer voyages. Her high speed and
greater size necessitated a larger com-

pliment of officers and men, for whom
It was necessary to provide accommo-
dation on a scale and of a character
suitable to modern conditions. As a
result, the new yacht is of much larger
dimensions than her predecessjr. As
compared with the royal yacht now ly-

ing In Milford Haven, the new vessel
has an additional deck and tho "state

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.
and Harness,

lade and Repaired.

GLEASON,
only 1 2c per pound.

TRY lOTm'S OATS,
Choicest goods on the

market,

9c per package.
We shall have Strawberries

for a few days longer.

Tin 4-- nt --nil i ta

"Stop making faces at the truets and
go Into one. If there is any good mo-

nopoly around buy some stock in it and
quit growling. I never saw a man yet
who was against a good thing when he
had a share In it, and these fellows that
are worrying about expansion and Im-

perialism have got the dyspepsia.
all right. I know him. He le

as square a man as ever lived. He's
got a hard job, and he's doing the best
he can, and when a boat la going
through dangerous rapids It doesn't do
any good for a lot of blamed fools to
keep yelling at the man at the wheel.
The Lord Is running this country, and
he runs thlnge right. McKinley and
Dewey and Otis and that fellow Agul-nald- o

are his instruments, and they are
simply doing what He fells them to do.
That's the kind of a statesman 1 am.
I believe in the Lord, and I believe He's
stuck on this country. We haven't had
a thing happen here yet but what He
ordered it for our good. and. while I
can't quite figure out His reasons for
letting that fellow Aguinaldo raise h I

in the Philippines, you keep yrur eye

--Ti i iM.Mh P III HI h
Monday and

Tuesday.
SMEDLEY BROS. & CO..

171 Brewery Street.

For Seashore and Mountain.
CTvor nbout It? Do you anticipate having to purchase? If so, don't fall S. S. ADAMSriver our line. Every requirement met here.

t BPds Spring Beds, Mattresses, Pillows, Cots, Veranda Chairs, and

Breakfast Bacon, ioc

Sugar Cured Ham, ioc
Sliced Ham, 14c

Loin Steak, 14c

Smoked Shoulder, 7c

Boneless Shoulder, 10c

Honeycomb Tripe, 5c

open and you'll seem 'em some day. Peo
ple wonder why our liberties had to be
bought with blood. I'll tell you why.
The more a thing costs you the more
you value It; the more it's worth; and

blockers Chltioniers, ouiouun, voi uu, ii""6.
Oood China Matting, 10c, 15c, 18o. Japanese Mattings, Cotton Warp, best
uil'.ty, Ppr yard- - wlnaow Shades, with best spring roller, 19c. Brass

Fxtetislon Rod, 8c.

Rof, puiows, SUkolene deep ruffle, 25 o. Lace Curtains, Muslin ruffled edge
n.7rtnino 65c. 69o, 75c, $1.00, $1.19, and upwards, Nottingham Lace Curtains
4e 60c 65c, 75o, 85c. Muslin by the yard. 8c. 10c. 12c.

Lawn' Settees. 75c each. Lawn Swings, $3.75.

Refrigerators, all kinds. Our Hardwood Klondike Refrigerator, perfect In
every way; lowest price on the market.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO--
Chapel Street Entrance, No. 780.

Orange Street Entrance Nos. 89-9- 7.

All Connected.

Trusts May Come
And Trusts May Go

but the hluli

while George Washington and the Con-
tinental army were freezing to death
at Valley Forge God Almighty was
teaching them that lesson. Look at

5 Stores.

Naugatuck
Ginger Ale

the best.
90c per dozen.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 Stato st

quality vt our Iiecf goes on forever. AFrance. They don t value civil liberty
over there becau.-- e they didn't have to
work for it. If these Frenchmen had
to sweat and starve and freeze like our

New Haven Public Market,

390-39- 2 State streat.
Goods Delivered. Telephone 1273.

siiisilile sentiment aim an Honest one, f(,f
we tinve determined to more than share the
advance in prices with our customers
Other Imtehera may resort to lower grades
of liietit, hut you'll get from us tile sumo
you've always had.

C. T. D0WNES & SON,
Uroudwuy and York Street.

Telephone 207-- 4

revolutionary fathers ihey would esti-
mate their blessings a good deal higher
than they do new.

'The Lord was on our side during the
Telephone 052--war, and He led us into It, and He ain't 4
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YALE COMMENCEMENT WEEK
Mrs. Henry Farnham, Prof, and Mk.
Mixter, Profs. Brush, Richards, Wil-

liam H. Bishop, Weir, Lounsbury, Pen-fiel- d

and Pierson. Mclntyre sFEATURES OF THE CLOSING EXEJU-CISE- S

Oi1 COLLEGE YEAll.

EXCLUSIVE CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE.

Ready To Wear Garments
of all kinds for summer wear, at very moderate

prices for reliable goods.

JUany CuesU In Town to attend tlie

Various Events Annual Class Day

Exercises Will be Held This Afternoon

Tim Slicfft'Iass Huy-I.- aw School und

Medical School Anniversaries.
guests ar-

rived
Many more commencement

in this city yesterday and from

this morning until Wednesday after-

noon the closing exercises of the college

year at Yale will occupy the attention

of the Yale people and Yale visitors.
i..tf ni-- nuartered at hotels and

Big, Arcade.

EWEN

McINTYRE

BARGAIN IS TEAS.

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS.
The Yale faculty Saturday announced

the senior appointments for the colleges
class of 1899. The names of the men
receiving appointments In the two high-
est groups are as follows;

Philosophical orations J. P. Norton,
Los Angeles, Cal.; J. F. Flynn, Merlden,
Conn.; H. C. Robins, Springfield, Mass.;
F. J. Hall, Brookville, Pu.; R. N. G. Van
Name, New Haven; R. B. Anderson,
Duluth, Minn.; C. M. Hathaway, jr.,
Oliphant, Pa.; C. T. Lark, Millersburg,
Pa.; A. S. Mann, Buffalo, N. Y.; J. A.

Clark, Brooklyn; H. R. Shlpman, Hart-
ford, Conn.; J. H. Morey, Buffalo, N.

Y.; H. J. Nicholls, BInghamton, N. Y.;
B. C. Smith, East Orange, N. J.

High orations S. E. Ames, Provi-

dence, R. I. ; H. C. Andrews, Fishkill, N.

Y.; G. E. Attwood. Norfolk, Conn.; N.

M.Burrell, New York; G. M. Carleton,
Hartford, Conn.; W. D. Cutter, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; J. L. Evans, Haverford, Pa.;
G. W. Field, Worcester, Mas3.; L. P.

Fuller, Willimantic, Conn.; A. S. Gale,
Jacksonville, Fla.; G. D. Graves, Man-

chester, N. H.; A. B. Hall, Chester,
Conn.; G. W. Humphreys, Cohoes, N.Y.;
E. T. Lewis, Syracuse, N. Y.; Hunting-
ton Mason, Chicago; Ballinger Mills,

Galveston, Texas; F. H. Morley, Colo-

rado Springs, Col.; C. B. Spitzer. Tole-

do, 0.; C. B. Tinker, Denver.

private houses, a large number being

at the New Haven nouse, mo
,i !, Wrvtpl DavenDort. The rainy

Take Your Choice at 40 cents per pound.

Oolong, Black and Green mixed, English Breakfast,

Gunpowder, Hyson and Ceylon.

day yesterday Interfered somewhat with

Olf LOCAL J XT E It EST.

Patrolman Adolph Klaiber has been
in ill health with malaria for some time
and has now secured leave of absence
from duty for ten days to recuperate.
He with his family will go to the west
shore.

The first annual picnic of the Daven-

port Athletic club, to have been held

Saturday evening at Lion Park, was

postponed until this evening on account
of the rain.

Pesidlnn Killer J. E. Ailunm will attend
liie (iuu-terl- conference tit the Last lierllu
M. E. (.'hureli this evuniu.

Mlwti ttrui'O Ga(?linn attended the clussrlay
exercises of the Hliclllelu Scientific school of
Yale on Siinmlay.

Hev Mr. cSessuur of W 't Hnveu will
sue ml July uud August at tliulr hilliade fann
lti Norfolk, Ho will O'lUciute as reotor of
tho Unwell of the Tninslitfuratiun during
tluit period.

Af tor four months of recuperation V, il.lfuo
M B. Merwiii. piano ualennian for The li-ea- t

&.' Sheiiard Company, has returned to the
above linu and will he pleased to see his
former patrons.

Mrs. C. V. Mcrwln, oue of Isew Britain s

prominent ladies, formerly of thU
citv ami who is one of the properly owners
at 'Morwln's I'olnt, was one of the patroness-
es at the line graduation reception given by
Uie New llitfh .school Friday evening
ut the school's K.vmnaslum.

The orients of St. .Mary's church give tlielr
annual picnic and excursion tor the altar
boys of tho church shortly. Thu destina tion
is Lighthouse I'olnt. The reverend fathers)
will treat the boys, twenty-fou- r In number,
to a shore dinner. The two luraest boys
will each select a baseball team which will
contest for tho sunmnaoy at the picnic.
Kev. Father Kelly will be the umpire.

TJjere will be a mock trial at Suiumerfleld
M. E. church next Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock.

.Hubert Howard and Robert Payne, both
Yale VH men are in the city for a few days.
They art! members of the Harvard Law
school. Howard Is from Orange, N. J., and
Payne Is from Cincinnati.

James Hogers, Yale 'US, Is in town for
commencement week.

A lire did slight damage at the factory of
the West Haven Manufacturing company,
at the cornel' of Klinbcrly avenue and Elm
street, at o o'clock Saturday morning. All
alarm was Bounded from the power housu
of the Winchester avenue road.

The Southlnt'tou & Pluutsville Tramway
company has been sold to the Connecticut
Light ti'nd Power comiurny. .

President Charles 1". Clark of the CoiigoI-idute- d

road sailed from Southampton, En-

gland, Saturday on board the Steamship St.
IxmiIb of the American lino, und Is expect-
ed home within six or seven days.

PAttMlXGTOX'S OLD HOUSE.

the plans for the aay, uu udiw
fact Battell chapel was crowded at the

i,rvicei with those anxious to

hear President Dwight's bacaclaureate

CO.Those Teas are all fresh and fragrant, and doubt if you can match them for less
thtm hnlf a dollar anywhere in tho city.

All tho Teas offered were carefully selected and should bring more money. Your
choice while they lust at 40 cents a pound.

Hoadquurtcrs for tho Finest Grades of Teas and Coffees Imported.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,

314 State Street, Yale National Bank Building.

Bermon, hia last sermon during ms lenu
as president of the university.

Between the showers during the after-

noon many of the visitors walked about
the campus. The commencement pro-

gramme of the academic department be-

gins this morning with the presentation
exercises of the senior class, which will

be held in Battell chapel. Charles D.

Graves of Manchester, N. H., Is the
nmtnr. and Howard C. Bobbins of

Chaps! and Church Streets.

n0ii luaaa the class poet. The
UlCClim-iu- ,

.,i ina ilav exercises of the senior
Stammer Resorts. Last WeelsShingles.class will be held this afternoon in the

amphitheater which, as usual, has been

erected in the rear or tne oiu im
a tho oiwrisea the class histories will
be read, and at their conclusion the

OB THBclass Ivy will be planted.
t.aw smOOL EXERCISES.

HAWKHURST,
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

Iliifli Altitude. Pure Spring Water. Per-f'- t

"Hiiultnry Conditions. Charming Urlvos.
Kxtvlli'iit Cnlalne. Elovutor. Electric LJgiita
and Hells. (lolling.

'lioolilet sent on application.
GEO. II. BROWNE,

je'3 lm MANAGER.

The law school anniversary exercises

JUST RECEIVED, A CAR

18 inch Hemlock Shingles.
RIFT SAWED FULL THICKNESS.

The best low priced Shingle on the market.

Price $3.00 per M.

will be held at 3 o'clock this arternoon
in College street hall. Hon. John W.
nrio-cr- nttornev ereneral of the United
States,' will deliver the address to the

manufacturers' Steele

SALE.
TRY THEM.

graduating class. The Townsena prize
.aiHn!? will also take place at Col

Til J. Gil SH & Co.
lege street hall and just previous to the

SWIFT'S HOTEL,
Formerly Iliuniun House, Savlu Uock

Now Open for the Season.
Our Specialty la Fine Shore Dinners, served

right.
A. J. SWIKT, Proprietor,

For 12 voars In the Branford Point House.
Telephone 1578-2- . jel4 tf

address by Hon. Mr. uriggs. ine iaw
school alumni luncheon will be held at
tm law school library after the exer

LOOKcises in College street hall. The senior
clase of the law school will march to

College street hall from the law scnooi.
A meeting of the university corpora-

tor, iviii ho hplrt in the afternoon and at

$80,000
at our

windows
the close of the meeting the members

'39, '44, '49, '54, '59, '04, '69, '74, '79, '84,
'89, '93 and '9B will be held. The only
oniy event scheduled for Tutsduy after-
noon is the Yale-Harvu- baseball game
on Yale fluid. Tho reunion banquets of
the classes named will be held on Tues-

day evening.
The commencement exercises, includ-

ing the award of fellowships and of de-

grees will take place Wednesday morn-

ing in Battell chapel. These will be fol-

lowed by the annual alumni banquet In

Alumni hall, and by the president's re-

ception in the Art school on Wednesday
evening.

AT SHEFF.
The class day exercises of the Sheffield

Scientific school were held in the Shef-

field grounds Saturday morning at 10:30.

The following programme was well car-

ried out:
Song Here's to Good Old Yale.
History Henry Seidel Canby.
Song Dear Old Yale.
History Walter Murray Sanders.
Song America.
History James McLean Walton.
Song Eli Yale.
History Myron Turner Townsend.
Class Poem Lee Wilson Dodd.
History Benjamin Vernor Norton.

The class poem was unusually well
written and well read. Mr. Dodd cer-

tainly has marked ability in a literary
direction.

As Mr. Walton was not present, Mr.
Walker read his history. When the an-

nouncement that Sheffield was to have
a fence was made, Mr. Walker was
mentioned as having done much to

further the wishes of his classmates in)

regard to the matter.
A noticeable change in tho custom of

"putting up" the graduates was that
those called for stepped upon the bench-

es, instead of being lifted on the shoul-

ders of their classmates, as in previous
years. This was a decided improve-

ment, making the exercises much more

dignifl3d.
The class committee was made up as

follows: H. C. Cause, R. F. Grant, S.

B. Sutpline, C. A. Warden, Robert P.

Flint, chairman.
COMMENCEMENT GUESTS.

Among the commencement guests who

arrived in the city yesterday are the
following, who are registered at the
New Haven house and at the Tontine:

New Haven house Mrs. B. T. Whit-mor- e,

Miss Whitmore, B. J. Whitmore,
New York; Otis H. Waldo, Thomas P.

Marston, Chicago; Mrs. William H.

ackson. Miss Sadie Cooper, Miss Wl ie

Fall, William H. Jackson, Nashville,

Tenn.; W. F. Zalrafdros, Charles R.

Moore, New York; Kneeland Ball, Buf-

falo N Y.; Miss Louise DeForest Day,
Miss Isham, Miss Carroll, David W11I-co- x

New York; Mrs. Rboert Atkinson,
R Lewis Atkinson, St. Louis; Alfred

Loomis Curtis, New York; Mr and Mrs.

Ambrose Tighe, St. Paul; A. M. Boody.

Albany, N. Y.; Mrs. Edward L. Lpson

Chicago; A. D. Salinger, Boston; Ralph
Baker'; Bridgeport; G. Frederick Eagle,
New York; N. A. Eddy, Bay City,
Mich Mr. and Mrs. John D. Dale, John
McChenne, New York; Roy McWilllarrs,

Chicago; F. L. Buck, Chicago; S. Cady

Hutchins, Providence; Mr. and Mrs.

Charles T. Bates, St. Louis; W. M. Neal,

Boston.
Tontine-- M. B. Phelps, Stamford; W.

C Lusk, Schenectady, N. Y. ; Winthrop

Brainard, Montreal; H. C. Downes,
L. Perew, Buffalo; D. U

Sen, Bethlehem, Pa,, E. A. Mabie

Tidrona, Pa.; Richard Cheney, South

Manchester, Conn.; George M. Sherman,

Brockton, Mass.; M. A. Guinnlp, Wash-

ington, D. C: William C. Stokes, fcyra- -

CUThose commencement guests register-

ed at the New Haven house before yes-

terday are as follows:
Clifford W. Barney, Lake Forest, in.,

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. ChappeH. New

London; George A. Mead and O J.

Bourgeois, Chicago; Charles E. Coffin,

Indianapolis; H. C. Fergason, Cincin-

nati- Mrs. Kernan and Miss Mary P.

Kernan, Ut.lca, N. Y.: Mr. and Mrs.
Pollard and MissMissp C Mafflt,

Julia Mafflt, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. J.

C Coleman, New York city; Mr and
Yonkers, N. Y.;Halliday,Mrs A B.

E W Blssell and B. A. Blssell, De-

troit- Mrs Anthony G. Brady and Miss

Brady, Aibany; Mrs. John Reld and
Mis Reid, Yonkers; J. Warren Greene

and Miss Julia Greene, Brooklyn; Mrs.

John Gilmore, Miss Vie Mead, Mies

Adele Bliss and A. Plummer Austin
89 Morrlstown, Pa.; Arthur T. Herr,

Chicago; William H. St. John '91,

Hartford; W. H. Childs, Brattleboro,
Vt Miss Bertha Baker and Miss

Lucy Chase, Chicago; Mrs. James H.

Wear St. Louis; H. K. Huston, Phila-

delphia; Alfred H. Coolby, Boston; A.

W Grant, Mrs. J. W. Grant, Franklin,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Byron Smith, Chi-

cago; Douglass Stewart, P. Ilsburg, A.

R Bolin and Stuart R. Bolin, Cincin-

nati- Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Altha,
Newark, N. J.; H. C. Ferguaon, Cincin-

nati; Miss Blanche Blssell, Detroit;
Miss Sarah Stevenson, Chicago; Dr. and
Mrs. Theodore C. Janeway, New York

city; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Durstin, Hart-

ford; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Belden and
Miss Belden, New York; Theodore Mon-

tague, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. VanEvery, New York city;
Mrs. R. M. Newport and Miss Newport,
St Paul, Minn.; Mrs. Mahlon, N. Kline,
Miss Belle Kline and Miss Hoyslon,
Philadelphia; Miss Emil yLong, New
York ciyt.

of the corporation will attend tne law
LIGHTHOUSE POINT,

CONNECTICUT'S ONE DAY RESORT.
Under the Management of

THOMAS BUTLER.The senior promenade concert of the
for sound arguments. WORTH Offacademic department wiu De neiu in

Alumni hall this evening. Well's or

It Is Being Fixed Up In Sty'.e Again.
Farmlngtou people are Interested in tho

announcement that Mrs. Farnam of New
Hii.ven is coining back to live for the re-

mainder ot her days In tho old AVliltumn

place. This house, situated on High street
In Farrtilnglon, holds the age record. It Is
well over I0 years old and Is regarded by
Farmlngtou people as one of the most an-

cient habitations In the State. Of late
years It has been occupied by a colored
man named llardner. It has been painted,
so far as Is known, Inst twice In its long
lifetime.

I.Mrs. Fanuim, wlio is nearly 80 years o.d,
and Is wealthy, wjis horn there, and it Is
her desire to spend her remaining years
nnild the scenes of lier youth. The place
Is being llxed up in style for the purpose.
Mm. Farnain is a sister of the late Charles
L. Whitman, of Xcw Haven, and she with
another sister are joint owners of the prop-
erty. New Britain Herald.

GONE TO SPRINGFIELD.
Clarence E. Thompson of this city, a well

known newspaper malt, left Saturday even-

ing to accept the position of city editor of
the Sprlngtlcld Villon; ;Mr. Thompson was
formerly o the staff the Journal ami

and later of the Register. Last
year he joined Buttery A, First Connecticut
Heavy Artillery, at Camp Haven during
the Mimti'ev. Li'.st fall he went to l'orto
Itleo to study the conditions In that country,
lie has written many valuable newspaper
and magazine nrtlclcs relative to that coun-

try since his return.

ANOTHER THEATER.
It Is understood Hint steps have been

taken towards the erection of a now theater
nt the rear of tho Park hotel, New Britain.
Manager Poll of the Now Haven theater was
in that town during the past week In con-

sultation with I!. W. Hadley on the matter
of the new playhouse.

Fishing, and Amuse-Sho-r- e

Dinners at pupil-je- 3

d&w

Uathlng, lioatliii
ments of all sorts,
lnr prices.geat will furnish mu6lc for this

751

Chaps! Street.
gtotcls.

even, and also for the senior german to-

morrow night.
ALUMNI MEETING.

morning the annual alum-

ni meeting will be held in Alumni hall.
Both President Dwight and President-
elect Hadley are expected to be present
and to address the alumni. During the
morning the balloting will take place
for two members of the Yale corpora-

tion, the seats of Frederick J. Kings-bur- g

of Waterbury, who declines
and of the late Edward G.

Mason of Chicago, being vacant. For
iwr winn-shnrv'- spat Henrv F. Diniock

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Unlou epot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

GonnsotiGut's Largest Hotel.
Now addition now in course of construc-

tion, containing U4 rooms, 22 privato bath
rooms, which will bo ready for occupancy
Aiigutft 10. my30 tf

SUMMER

SHOES.
of New York city is the only candidate
in the field. He Is sure o election. Mr.
Dimock was graduated from Yale in
1863. He is a brother-in-la- w of William
C. Whitney.

For the seat of Mr. Mason a lively
contest ie In progress between Alfred L.

Kipley of Boston and Wilson S. Blssell
RufVnirt ffrmprlv nostmnster general.

THE HOTEL DAVENPORT,
Corner of Court uud Orauge Streets,

NOW OPEN.
The Hotel Davenport Is an ho-

tel In every particular. Remodeled and
hnnilsomely furnished. Elegant suites of
looms wltu Baths, Electric Elevators, Steam
Heat In every room, Electric Lights, every
convenience. Sample Booms. Keasonau.o
rates. Central location. i

ti2 ly JOHN MEItO, Proprietor.

TO I.OCATF. IN NFW YORK.
Frank 1. liarvan, Ya'.e '117. son of

(larvan of this city, was last week
graduated from Uie New York Law School,
and Saturday successfully passed the New
York bar examination and was admitted to
practice law In that State. Mr. Uarvan has
accepted tl position in the otllce of Colonel
.lames, of the law drill of .Tames, Schell &
F.lltlns, 'New York, and will practice his pro-
fession with that (Imi.

The western alumni are enthusiastic in

SHEFF. AWARD OF PRIZES.
The following honors and prizes

awarded In the Sheffield Scientific
school were announced:

Class of 1900, honors for excellence in
all studies of the junior year:

F. J. Carnr! Plalnvllle, Conn.; A. K.

Chittenden, New Haven; S. W. Dudlej,
Westville, Conn.; Trumbull Kelly. West

Superior, Wis.; C. S. Landers, Thur-mon- t,

Md.; H. F. Merriam, Summit, N.

J.; Mlkael Minaslan, Adana, Turkey; F.

P. Nolan, Mount Carmel, Conn.; O. H.

Schell, Harrisburg, Pa.; J. W. Spoidel,

Wheeling, W. Va.; H. D. Stowe, En-

field, Conn.; F. P. Underhill, Norwaii:,
Conn.

Honors in special studies awarded to

students of the junior class not recipi-
ents of general honors:

George Francis Sheedy, Bridgeport,
and Julian Henry Goodman, New Ha-

ven, physiological chemistry; E. St. J.

Chaffee, Amenta, N. Y., French; J. C.

Collins West Haven, mathematics and
civil engineering; W. W. Cobet, Brook-

ville, Pa., mathematics and civil engi-

neering; E. C. Dean, Washington, D. C.
French; P. F. Dutton, jr., Gainesville,
Fla., French; H. Van V. Gifford, Tole-

do, Ohio, mathematics and civil engi-

neering- W. T. Hartmenn, Chicago,
German; F. C. Hughes, Bridgeport,
Conn., mechanical engineering; C. D.

Lockwood, Stamford, Conn., history and

natural science; C. J. Parker, Coventry-vill- e

N Y., German, history and natu-

ral science; E. J. Rungee, New Haven,
German and French; H. F. Seaward,
New Haven, mechanical .engineering;
E Smith, North Haven, Conn., biology;
William Strobrldge, Stamford, Conn.,

German and mathematics; G. B. White,

Cooperstown, N. Y., biology; Abraham

Wolodarsky, New Haven, German.
Prizes: Class of 1900 For excellence

in the mathematics of junior year-- F. J.

Carnell, Plalnvllle, Conn., with honor-

able mention of H. D. Stowe, Enfield,
Conn. .

For excellence in German in the ad-

vanced course-- E. J. Rungee, New Ha-

ven, with honorable mention of F. J.

Carnell, Piainville, Conn.
For excellence In German in the ele-

mentary course Abraham Wolodartky,
New Haven, with honorable mention of

C J Parker, Coventryville, N. Y.

For excellence in history R. A. Van

Voast, Cincinnati, O.

Class of 1901:

For excellence In all the studies of the

freshman year: B. W. Kundell, Harris-

burg Pa., with honorable mention of A.

K. Hubbard, Kane, Pa., and D. K.
Merlden, Conn.

For excellence in physics A. K. Hub-

bard Kane, Pa., with honorable men-

tion of F. A. Sherwood, Ottawa, 111.

For excellence In German Herbert
Lucker, Cincinnati, O., with honorable
mention of H. A. Gilbert, New Haven,
and B. W. Kunkel, Harrisburg.

For excellence in French Hiram Mil-

ler Middlefleld, Conn., with honorable

mention of R. A. Pike, Woodstock,

Conn., and F. E. Whitney, Andover,-

Mass.
For excellence in chemistry Hugh

McK Jones, Pittsburg, Pa., with hon-

orable mention of Hiram Miller, Middle-fiel- d

Conn., G. J. N. Edmondson, New

Haven, and Henderson Gilbert, Harris-

burg, Pa.
For excellence In mathematics B. W.

Kunkel, Harrisburg, Pa., with honora-

ble mention of A. K. Hubbard, Kane.

Pa., and Henderson Gilbert, Harrisburg,
Pa

For excellence in mechanical dvhwing
W A Hyde, North Haven, Conn., with

honorable mention of R. A. Pike, East
Woodstock, Conn., and H. 13. North.New

Haven.
For excellence in advanced Engllsn

R. A. Chamberlain, Denver, Col.

PASSED BAR EXAMINATIONS.

Candidates Who Proved Capable of

Practicing Law.
The results of the bar examinations

were announced on Saturday. Fifty
men passed as follows, their full
names not being posted: Arvine Bau-b- y

J G. Beekwith, O. R. Beckwith,
Blake S. P. Bradish, Bennett, Church,
A S G. Clark, Comley, Connor,
Coughlln, Downes, E. S. Edgerton,

j W Edgerton, Flannagan, Getty,
Harriman, Hewitt, Hoyt, Tves, Judd,
Keane Kelsey, Maddox, McClave, e,

Mears, Mix, Moore, Northrop,
Oakley, O'Meara, Pennywitt, Pullman,
Radford, Raney, Roberts, Russell,
Shaw Shepard, Sherwood, Smith,
Smenky, Studinski, Stein, Ullman, Up-

son.
The fo'Jowing passed the literary ex-

aminations: FItzratriok, Knmby, H. B.

White.

BOARDMAN SCHOOL.

$tmtvs. The Turkish Bath,
188 York Street.

Plunge, slianipoo included 600
Russian Bath &

Turkish Itath $100
Sulphur Hath

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
1SKNEST FBCHNKR

el tf Proprietor.

A large overstock calls
for a big reduction in all
summer footwear, 25c,
50c, 75c, and $1.00 on
the pair.

No Better Time to Buy Shoes.

Jenness Miller Shoes
and Oxfords always
good.

M. E. C0SGR0VE.

Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods,

Upholstery Goods,

Shirt Waists,

Separate Skirts,

Blankets,

Woolens,

Domestics,

Dress Goods,

Silks,

Boots and Shoes,

Pianos,

Men's Furnishings, etc,

Carpets,

Wash Goods,

Handkerchiefs,

Laces, and

Ladies' Hosiery,
AT THE

Very Lowest Prices

Ever Known

in Connecticut.

TIME IS
AN INDIVIDUALITY

ABOUT OUR

Jewelry Stock
WHICH IS DISTINCTLY OBSERV-
ABLE IN EVEN THE SMALLEST
ARTICLES.

Till! SULECTIONS WERE MAKE
WITH THE GREATEST POSSIBLE
CA KB, AND TI-I- KXI'RKSSION:
"BOUGHT AT MONSON'S," MEANS
THAT THE RECIPIENT OF A GIFT
HAS BEEN HONORED WITH THE
BEST MONEY CAN BUY.

G. J. MONSON JE. & CO,

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son,

505 GRAND AVENUE,
'

Telephone No. 852. (Barnesville Bridge.)

A Few Words
....ABOUT....

-- 859 anal strost.

it i oz. Hat."

Our other line of

SHOES
99

If you read our
from

time to time, perhaps
you have thought we
sell nothing but

Queen Quality,
Sorosis,
Elite and

y

Hanan

Mr. Blsseil's support, while the friends
of Mr. Ripley have made a canvass
throughout New England.

YALE MEDICAL SCHOOL.
The anniversary exercises of the Yale

Medical school will be held
. The addiess to the graduating class

will be delivered by Professor Charles
Sedgwick Minot of the Harvard Medical
school. Dr. Minot will speak on the

subject, Knowledge and Practice." Dur-

ing the day reunions of the classes of

athoughTfulTw riter
Finds It Pays to be Thoughtful.

"When I first read In your advertise-
ments the serious charges brought
against the old style coffee, I knew
them to contain simple and accurate
statements of scientific fact which any
physiologist or hygienist could sub-

stantiate.
'Still, as an old coffee drinker, it was

hard to make up my mind to change
the old habit which had become seem-

ingly so fixed a part of my life. For
many weeks I allowed myself to read
your sober warnings and stirring ls

to the conscience and reason of

the people, without taking action, not-

withstanding the fact that I had for

years felt the habit was undermining
my nervous force, impairing the mem-

ory, weakening the sight and threaten-

ing even to soften the brain. I had o

cor"e across numerous instances
among ny acquaintance of dyspepsia
broug i about or largely aided by the
accu' .ulated evils of dally coffee drink- -

mr
"An old restaurant man finally in-

duced me to give Postum a trial, he
and his wife having adopted it as one
of their household staples. I knew him
to be somewhat of a coffee connoisseur,
and was the more impressed by his
suggestion. My first trial was unsatis-

factory and I put it away, but fortu-

nately I noticed your published warn-

ing as to not cooking the cofflee suff-

iciently, and I saw then that I had not

given it a fair trial; so I went at it

again, and this last trial was sufficient
to convince me that the product is in-

deed a marvelous invention, and justi-
fies nil the claims and more that you
make regarding it.

"Since that time the postum has be-

come a daily beverage and a household
necessity with the whole of my family.
The benefits that have come to us have
been too many and too subtle to fully
specify. In my own case I enjoy a
sound sleep at night, waking thoroughly
refreshed; my eyes are stronger and
brighter, memory ie certainly better and
my nerves and digestion immeasurably
improved. It is my belief that coffee
and tea drinking is largely responsible
for much of the domestic friction and
misery, owing to the terrible ravages
it works on the nerves and digestion of

those subject to these unfortunate hab-

its." W. Mitchell, The Emporium, San
Francisco, Cal.

ANNUAL RECEPTION

Sterling Silver

Tea Spoons,
suitable for Wedding Pres-

ents, from $3.85 a set up-

wards, at

J. H. G. DUR ANT'S,
71 Church Street,

Opposite Postotliee.

WEIGHS JUST AN OUNCE THE
LIGHTEST A HAT CAN BE MADE.
JUST THE HAT FOR SUMMER.
DHWSSY AND SPLENDID FOR
STREET WEAR, FOR BICYCLING,
FOR OUTINGS ON LAND OR WATER.
THREE COLORS: PEARL, BROWN,
AND BLACK; AND THE PRIOE ON-

LY $1.25.

JAMES P. EARLE,
Chapel and Cliurcb Streets.

Shoes
This Is not the case
in fact, these are only
our leaders, and we
encourage their sale,
because of .their nu-

merous good qualities,
and the perfect satis-
faction they give their
wearers. ViiiAiilloIniirnA

LmiiMiiiimi

By Governing Board and Graduation

Class, S. S. S.

The annual reception given by the
governing board and graduating clase
of the Sheffield Scientific school was
held in Winchester hall Saturday after-
noon from 4 until 7. The dance com-

mittee was formed by A. B. Babcock,
chairman; Paul N. Dann, Clinton M.

Hall, Carl K. Palmer and William E.
Stanley.

The two large rooms on the fourth
floor of the building were prettily deco-

rated with palms and cedars. In the
reception room, festoons of green were
arranged as a frieze, while each pillar
in the room was surrounded with cedar
boughs. Turkish rugs loaned by the
students, covered the hard floor. Two
from the hall and library of St. An-

thony were noticeably handsome. The
dance room was decorated in the same
way, the orchestra being screened by
tall palms. Many were unable to at-

tend on account of the rain, and as a
result the rooms, while well filled, were
not crowded.

Among those present were President
and Mrs. Dwight, President-elec- t Had-

ley and Mrs. Hadley, Prof. Chittenden;
director of the Scientific school; Mrs.
Chittenden and Miss Chittenden, Prof,
and Mrs. Corwi.n, Prof, and Mrs. Verrill
and Miss L. Lavinia Verrill, Prof, and

Complate Assortment

Sterling-
- Silver Spoons,

Forks and Fancy
Pieces.

WELLS & GUNDE.
788 Chapel Street.

Ecside this line, rve enrry n more

complete stock of shoes than any
other New Haven dealer. We aim

to handle only the best grade a

line, no matter how cheap they are

that will wear, look stylish, and
feel comfortable a long long time.

ee
in,

Fifth Annual Exhibit of the Work of

the Pupils.
The fifth annual exhibit of the work

of the pupils of the Boardman High
school will be given at the school build-io- -

the afternoon and evening of

June 27, 28 and 29, from 2 to 5:30 and HOLD SOL'S BLISTERING RAYS or Win
834 to 848 Chapel Street.

Church Street.
from 7 to 9:30.

The quality and variety of the work
aVmws a distinct advance over preced

Plumbing: and Gasfiftin 773 CHAPEL STREET.
NBWBA.VSN, CONN.

ters chilly blasts nave no more effect on
the wearing qualities of B. & K. Paint than
on flie Pyramids of Egypt. Can you afford
to use those paints that crack and peel In
our cJlmateV If not, use B. & K. and save
vour temper and money. THOMPSON &
BDLIEN, ayo dud 3U8 gtate street

J. 11. Buckley, 179 Church HL. New Haven,---- - Conr
ing years. The public will be interested
and surprised at the progress the pu-

pils rhave made. The public is invited,
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took the rifling, and preserved the shape3&e2JaKr tial and ait itv of the bullet.

jvi ir haven, coxx.
As originally made, the Jacket was

strongest at the' point and weakest at
the rear, where, indeed, a small part of
the core was exposed; but, though peneTHE OLUIiST DAILY I'APlill PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

but all white headgear Is more distin-
guished and newer. It Is at its best,
perhaps, In medium sizes, and there It
presents much the same outlines given
to millinery of prismatic hues. One
pretty example appears in this picture.
Below Its brim of fancy white straw at
the back was filling of white violets,
and the many looped bow was white
(lowered ribbon.

All white hats appear also in the

tratlon was thus increased, experience i
Jiii WEEKLY JOVltNAL,

Ji no KB If.

The drought in this neighborhood was

strongly Intrenched, but it waa

thoroughly scattered and shattered Sat-

urday afternoon. The wild charge
made on it by the Winged Wind caval-

ry, backed up by Heaven's heavy artil-

lery, a rattling fire of hall, and a

soaking pour of water, was a sight to
see, and even those caught between the
opposing forces couldn't help being im-

pressed by the magnificence of the spec-

tacle, in spite of the damage done to

luutd Tlinrnduyi, One Dollur a. Year.
FORMERLY F. M. BROWN & CO.

XUE CAHRJNGTON PUBLISHING C3.

Office 400 Statu Btheet.

ItUUVElUEI) HI CAHHUSIiS IN THE ClTV,

in (To-r- i WicitK 50 Cents a
Month, 3 jtoh Six Months, 80 their good clothes and their good dis
Yeah. The Same Teems bv Mail

positions.

invfffiTtcrun niT173 How it did rain! The streets of New
Haven will never be as thoroughly
sprinkled by the municipal and general- -

Situations, Wants, Iteots, and other email If5 mtMadvertisements. One cent a ivoru evu
ertlon. lflve Cents a Word tor a full week

iseven times). , taxation watering pot as they were Sat

in the field quickly showed that the
shock necessary to stop an enemy was
absent or uncertain. And here it may
be well to say what Is required from a
bullet. It must have the necessary
range, accuracy of flight, and Its path
or trajectory must be as flat as possible;
Willi these must be combined sufficient
shock on striking to stop an enemy's
charge, whether of horse or foot. It is

plain that failure In this respect means
the destruction of our soldiers, and that
to sacrifice eflicltncy in the bullet at the
instigation of other nations, however
well meaning, is deliberately to
sacrifice our soldiers' lives and
the cause for which they may
be fighting. We came near to this with
the original bullet; charges, in spite of
of close fire, were made good; our fops,
quick to perceive the difference, selected
European regiments armed with the

for attack, rather than face na-

tive Infantry with Martinis; and, as a
consequence, the European lost confi-

dence in his weapon a state of affairs
so dangerous that Immediate remedy
had to be sought, otherwise our rifle,
like that of Italy in Abyssinia, would
have earned the name of "the gun that
does not kill."

After considerable experiment and the
exercise of care to keep within rules,
the service bullet was modlfld by Cap

uarrlnn 1 91k nni Biihauntli-i- t InaertlOD. 4U

Another Important
Week for

Housekeepers!
HERE'S ANOTHER CHANCE FOR SAVING, EVERY
WOMAN IN AND AROUND THIS CITY WHO WILL
READ THESE LOW PRICES, SHOULD SEE THE
GOODS AND TEST THE QUALITIES, NOT A. TRASH-- Y

ITEM IN SIGHT.

-- A Money Saving Opportunity- -

For Housekeepers, Hotel-Keeper- and Boarding Houses.

$10; urday afternoon by the good Lord. If
we shouldn't have any more of His;eutsi

' one week. $3.20: one month,

lightly abandoned. The English modi-

fication of the original bullet (which it
has superseded) consists mainly in a
snrall' rettss'Iil' tire point'iess' than 'half-a-

Inch deep. This bullet compared fa-

vorably with the old one in accuracy,
and surpassed it considerably in stop-
ping powor; it was used at Omdurman,
where it proved to be' efficient, but Its
power to stop a determined charge of
men or horse at close range say, within
300 yards was not tested In that battle,
and is probably inferior to that of the
Dum-Du-

And that power may be of supreme
Importance in determining the issue of
a fight; hence without further trial the
question whether it or the Dum-Du-

Is the better general pattern cannot be
said to have been satisfactorily settled.
It would be well that this should be de-

cided and that but ono pattern of bul-
let should be used, whether in Europe
or elsewhere. The idea that we are jus-
tified in using a more severe type of bul-
let in savage than in civilized war,
though very generally admitted, does
not seem quite sound, and, indeed, if
our bullets are sufficient to stop a charge
of European cavalry at close quarters,
they will suffice to stop men, however
savage or In Justice to
our own soldiers whose lives are at
stako we must be certain that the bul-

lets have this power, and no considera-
tion can Justify a government in accept-
ing restrictions which may impair that
efficiency. It may further be recollected
with advantage that our bullets have
been attacked chiefly on experiments
which have no right to be accepted as
conclusive. Thus the Dum-Du- m bullet
was loudly condemned on trials made
with Mauser bullets which had a con-

siderable length of the core exposed, and
the testimony of the Dervishes who es-

caped wounded from Omdurman that
the lighter wounds were chiefly made by
the little bullet the rd in
contradistinction to the Martini-Henr- y

may well be weighed when foreign criti-
cism of the new service bullet is consld- -

one year, $40.
K; . ,. u nMuiA Ar vera1. IS beneficence in that. line before the new

vwji us per iiue. iouces vi d"1"""
riages, Deaths, nnd I'unernls. 50 cents eaco.
f asm,1 Nntliui IK nori'ii nM Una

deal Degins mat sprinkling can be re-

garded as a grand wind-u- p and a notVprlv nrivorriRpra nrfl limited to their
own Iminedlnto business (ml mntter to be
unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Want. To Let. For Sale, etc.

able illustration of what can be done
in free sprinkling.

The farmers are happier than they
The latest house-to-hou- police cen nave Deen, tuough some of tneir crops

bus In Chicago shows a population of
more than two millions.

The Scientific American has been fig-

uring on the subject and according to its Sheets and Pillow Cases,-

were in such a condition that the long-delay-

rain wouldn't do them much
good. Rut the thirsty earth has had a
good drink and will be much the better
for It. Perhaps we shall have more
rain than is convenient for awhile now
that the drought has been broken, but
we hope that there wont be enough to
hurt the corn that hasn't been hurt by
the long drought.

tain Tliet-Cla- y, R. A., superintendent.calculations the one billionth minute of
the Christian era will be reached at 10:40

a.'m., April 30, 1902.
made from well known brands such as Dwight,
Anchor, New York Mills, Atlantic, Fruit-of-t- he

loom, etc.

of the Dum-Du- Ammunition factory.
Willi results reported in the Times of
December 16, 1S96, as satisfactory, a

Judgment amply confirmed by subse-

quent experience. Briefly, the main al-

teration is In the Jacket, which in the
Dum-Du- bullet tapers from the base,
where it is thickest, to the point, wh;re
it vanishes,-leavin- a small part of the
apex of the core uncovered, thus re-

versing the arrangement of the old bul-

let. Testimony as to its accuracy at

Almost no wide-awa- housekeeper thinks of making the sheets and

Governor Tyler, of Virginia, has re-

ceived a letter from a woman of that
State asking permission to take the

place of any life term convict In the
penitentiary. She wants to serve out
euoh a term faithfully in order that she
may feel that she has not misspent her
life. The governor wae so impressed
with the Idea that the woman was

ered. Correspondence London Times.

simplest headwenr, the rough rider felts
that are often In red, green or blue, are
daintiest in white and are then quite as)
picturesque as when of a gaudy hue.
They are now styled alpine riders,
which is rather misleading arid comes
fi'om combining the two fashions, the
alpine and the rough rider. Some of
these bound with scarfs will be seen In
the city, but thoy are intended for the
country, the golf field and outing use.
The straw rough rider 1b worn, but it is
not stylish and is always stiff and ugly.

The extreme looseness that prevails In
this season's shirt waists may Indicate
a coming reaction. Of course women
will never endorse shirt waists that bind
them as winter bodices do, but this
year's fronts are a step beyond the
pouch of last summer's waist,
and looseners could not go fur-
ther without undue exaggeration.

pillow cases now, as a matter of economy, the made kind have evener
sewing and straighter hems and the cost is no more than the lowest
retail price of the muslin by the yard. HERE ARE PROOFS.

Sheets
With 2 and 3 inch hem top, and 1 inch hem bottom, all torn

and laundered, ready for use.

RELIABLElong r;ingc is conflicting, for in India the
authorities stem satisfied, while in Eng
land they are not; but In other respectsneither a lunatic nor a crank seeking no

A 8VVEKFLVHVH T.ISG EllKlt.
The Providence Journal has discover-

ed a man, or a being in the shape of a
man, who proposes, as a solution of the
servant-gir- l problem, that women de-

vote more time to housework. He saya
that women gad about on bicycles raid
leave their families to get on as best
they can. He complains further that
girls are not brought up to be useful, to
learn cooking and such accomplish-
ments. There are households that have
four servants where three might suffice
if the women of the house would make

toriety that he answered her letter at the bullet is efficient, though less de-

structive than the Snider, and, being an
honest, solid article, Is not one to be TRUNKS.length, explaining that the laws of the

State prevented him from granting her 54
72
81

90 inches --

90 inches --

99 inches -

63
81
90

29c
35c
47c

x
x
X

x 90 inches - - 33c
x 90 inches - - 39c
x 90 inches - - 49c

request. ', 31

On the 17th of November next a
iK$t$their own beds and do other work of the Pillow Caseskind.

It la a theory that the may 42
45

38 inches 10c 45 x 384 inches - - 12c
40 inches 4c 50 x 40 4 inches -- - 16c

x
xbe a lingering member of a species al

Already walsis are offered that nra
closer than anything fashionable women
have worn In the shirt line for several
summers. One Is shown herewith. It
was sketched in light blue chambray,
tucks and white nainsook Insertion, al-

ternating, blue satin giving collar and
belt. Such garments look very odd be-
side the usual fancy shirt waist, but
are offered by stores that deal with
fashionable women, and they may be
forerunners of next season's styles.
Whether they are or not remain for wo-
men to decide. FLOHETTE.

most extinct, and it Is certain that the 54 x 38 inches - - 16c

In some of the above lots are included Hemstitched ends.

We show on our floors
this Spring the most com-

prehensive stock of reli-

able Trunk3 ever pro-
duced, suitable for every
requirement of travel
abroad or in this couutry;
and, while of the highest
grade of manufacture, the
prices will be found the
lowest for quality. Trav-
elers' hand-mad- e Bags and
other requisites.

etatue will be erected by the Suez Ca- -

nal company to De Lesseps, to celebrate
the thirteenth anniversary of the open-

ing of the canal. The holders of the
canal stock have reason to celebrate.
The canal In 1S98 earned 87,960,000

francs, or 12,299,000 more than in 1897.
The dividends are Immense and are
growing. Of the 3,503 vessels of 9,238,000
tons that traversed the canal, 2,295 were
English ships, 355 German, 221 French,
193 Dutch, 85 Austrian, 74 Italian, 54

Turkish and 4 American. Only steam-
ers use the canal, the winds not favor-
ing the approach of sailing vessels.

being who talks as above noted Is. He
should be caught and exhibited. No
man who is a man nowadays expects
Lovely Woman to do anything she

Crochet Quilts

It's a good old English
custom to give the bride a

present that may be hand-

ed down as a family heir-

loom Nothing better than

a chest of jilver to be had

here from $60. upward.

the George 1 Tora

Company.

doesn't want to do, and every man who
is a man is abundantly satisfied as long
as he knows she is uplifting the world
and uplifting him by riding a bicycle or
doing anything else that suits her. She
Is always right, whatever she Is, does or
says, and If there is one thing more
than another that she shouldn't do it is

COXTIXUO VS.

"Henry, why do you smoke continual-
ly from morning until night?" "It's the
only time I get. I sleep from night till
morning." Tit-Bit- s.

A Chance. Husband I am going to
join another club Wife I

Hemed ready for use, all full bed sizes with the exception o the first
number quoted, which is bed size. A' great assortment of New
Marseilles Patterns, at the lowest prices you've seen in many a day
on such qualities.

'

(

79c Value for 56c I 85c Value for 63c
89c Value for 69c $1.00 Value for 79c

$1.25 Value for 96

1571dort t suppose I shall see you at all after
this. Husband Oh, yes! They have ato devote more time to housework.
ladles' day. Puck.Housework detracts from her beauty

Stringent measures have been taken in
Charleston, South Carolina, to protect
firemen from the danger of contact with
live electric-wire- s. By the terms of an
ordinance on the subject each company
having the right to string electric-wire- s

miTcif ftnnnmit ffc .ntlnti .t4-- .1 43

Mrs. Busyoiiay-xo- ur nusband goesand her upliftlngness, and she should
let it alone all she can. She looks and out a great deal, doesn't he? Mrs. Good

wife Oh, I don't know: he doesn't tro
Cut Prices on

Summer Furniture. Fringed Crochet Quilts
For Brass Beds.

out any oftener than he comes in. Yon- -feels much better in a bicycle suit than
she does In kitchen clothes. And as for kers Statesman.

FUK STORAGE.

Efcapef, corner State Street.Doogan Casey fill in yesterday an'bringing up girls to be useful in cook-

ing and general housework, what's the

alarm system, and on the occasion of
each fire-alar- must send an emergency
wagon and one or more competent men,
with necessary apparatus and tools, to

wuz near drownded ut wuz up to his $1.00 kind for 89c, $1.25 kind for $1.09, $1.79 kind for $1.36ankles. Regan Up to his ankles and
near drownded! Doogan Faith, he wlnt
In head furst. Brooklyn Life.

use? How is the world going to be up-

lifted if girls are brought up to be use-

ful in what were once thought to be
home duties?

the locality of the Are, where they must
act under the direction of the officers of A Correction. Scribbler (Indignantly) Marseilles Quilts

Full Sizes, New Patterns and Extra Qualities.

So Lusher referred to me at the clubthe Fire Department. In addition.
last night as a "literary hack," did hi

special signal has been arranged, in
Spacer Yes; but Blusher called him
right down for It; said that from theobedience to which the electric com

$1.50 kind for $1.19, $2.00 kind for $.69. $2.75 kind for $2.19panles must turn off the electric-curre- nt way you murdered things you must be
a "literary trolley car!" Pcuk.i In the district of the fire. Heavy penal

An old Dutch lady at the Cape hasties are provided for neglect to comply lost three husbands, and Is just going
to marry a fourth. When she was be Satin Quilts

In Plain White, Pink and White and Blue and White.

', with the ordinance, and they are cumu
latlve for each day of neglect.

". 'July io
Until above date we will
make and lay all carpets

FEEE.
An immense stock to select
from. Easy payments,

P. J, KELLY & CO.,

Grand Are., Church St.
Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Re-

frigerators, Ranges, eta You

get the best of us.

Ing congratulated on the happy event
the other day she said, deprecatlngly :

Two years ago the Supreme court of "Oh, the weddings are very well; but
what I object to are the funerals." Tit- -
Bits. .

Illinois adopted a rule creating a State
board of law examiners, to be appointed i

"

hA,
1

I
$1.79 kind for $1.49. $2.25 kind for $1.89. $2.59 kind for $1.98

Quilted Mattress Protectors, in single, three quar

A LITTLE LOWER THAlf Till! A A G E I S

Those who are Inclined to pride them-
selves on the fact that they belong to

the human race can find food for
thought In some of the proceedings of
the Peace conference at The Hague. For
instance, we read that the first com-

mittee of the conference voted in favor
of any state using any new explosives
or new inventions for ordnance, Russia
and Bulgaria alone refraining from vot-

ing. The question of Dum-Dur- a bullets
was then discussed, Major-Gener- Sir
John Ardagh of the British delegation
declaring that Great Britain did not de-

sire to use any projectile inconsistent
with the principles of modern war, and
that Dum-Dum- s should only be used

against an uncivilized foe. The com-

mittee finally resolved in favor of pro-

hibiting the use of bullets which easily

Friendly Advice. Clnra I never sing
except for my very dear friends. Maudeby the court, and fixing a minimum

i course of study for admission to the bar ter and full bed Sizes' At Very Low Prices.at three years. The last legislature pass
There's where you make a mistake.

You should sing only for your worst en-

emies. Chicago News.
A Note from Dublin. "Dear Tim

I'm sending you my old coat by parcel-pos- t,

so I've cut the buttons off to make

ed a bill exempting from the provisions
of this rule alj law students who began

ThiH Chair from $ 4.75 to $3.25.
A Sofa from 8.00 to $G.00.
A Hooker from 4.75 to 3.25.
A Kocte from 5.50 to 3.75.
A Hooker from 5.00 to 3.50.
A Morris Chair from (5.00 to

their Btudies prior to the action of the
it lighter. But you will find them In the

AS COMPANIONS TO THE ABOVE, WE OFFER THIS
WEEK STERLING VALUES IN

Summer Blankets
Supreme court. This affected some
seven hundred students, who had been inside pocket. Yours truly, Pat." Tit- -

taking two-ye- ar courses, and the act of 4.50.
the legislature came up for review be-

fore the court, which has decided by a
majority 'opinion that this is a judicial
matter, with which the legislative
power cannot interfere. The decision

spread or flatten out In the human body,
such as explosive bullets, bullets In

hardened cases which do not entirely
cover the points, or bullets with an In-

cision, The British and American dele-

gates alone voted in the negative. The

Made by the renouned Diamond Valley Mills, California, these goods
are too well known to need comment, the low quotations will no
doubt be appreciated . '

11-- 4 Size, worth $3.50 for $2.69.
11-- 4 Size worth $5.00 for $3.98. '

s" ' 11-- 4 Size, worth $6.50 for $5.39.
In handsome pink, blue, red and yellow borders.

rests mainly on the ground that it was
conceded when the rule was made that

Bits.
"The greatest evil, perhaps," said the

lean passenger, "of profanity " "Is
its inadequacy," Interrupted the fat
passenger, .who had discovered his puss
was at home In his other vest. Indian-
apolis Journal. '

The host Now that they're divorced,
what kind of an arrangement is to be
made? The pessimist The town house
will go to the wife, the country place
and stables to the husband. "And the
children?" "To the devil." Life.

Benign individual My good friend,
don't you know that Indulging your ap-

petite for strong will undermine
your health and bring you to death's
door?

De Tanque Thatsh all right, old boy;
I won't be able to (hie) find zhe blamed
keyhole. Philadelphia Record.

the court had the power to make it, and
use of any new explosives In projectiles

Ye Oldeas the legislative act admits impliedly
that the court was acting within its

Discounts
on Lawn
Mowers.

Hard" Ware Store
from balloons was prohibited for five

years. There was a sharp controversy ESrABUflMCD

authority, the legislative right to invade
. and Impair that authority is denied. between the Russian and American

naval delegates, Captain Mahan, who

proposed the use of projectiles charged
with asphyxiating gases, asking why
the more cruel wholesale destruction of

ooooo OOOOOO60OOOOOOOOOOOQIt is related that a prominent citizen
of New Orleans went raging into the

The dry wojilher has Interfered
wltii the stile of I,iiwn How-cm- .

Consequently we have a lur;e
number reuiulnlng unsold which wo
wish to close out and wliU-l- i we will
sell at TR. HBtt CBXT. PISliurXX
from our present prices. And nil in
spite nf the fact that the prices on
all such ("Oils linve advanced. Hut
we ueed the room ami the money.

The 99 VICTOR'THE DUM-DU- BULLET.
On several occasions the Times has re

human life aimed at by the employment
of sub-mari- torpedo-boat- s should be

permitted. Captain Mahan's proposition
was voted down, he alone voting in its
favor.

It's a good time to Invest.This is fine, gentle, humane, civilized
and Christian work. And It is especially

AT S28.00.
Is without exception the greatest bicycle bargain" that waa ever offense! to tHe

riding public. They are not hurriedly assembled wheels, but represent tl)8 beat

product of ono of the oldest and most favorably known, makers In th country. 1

Anticipating a big demand for these goods, we placed our order fws, a .carload
which has just arrived, and for the present can fill orders without, delay.

Interesting to notice that the noblesfi

part of the human race we and the

English are In favor of bullets which
751GNVelSt..-32- 0 State St.will do the most damage.

The MacGowan Cycle Co yi .nEADUJOM MOIEH.

electric-lig- ht company's office and de-

clared that one of their wires had killed
a pet tree on his premises. "That tree,"
Eaid he, "has been standing there for
twenty years. My children played un-

der it when they were babies and it is
associated with some of the pleasantest
memories of my life. When it began to
die we all mourned and we could not
Imagine what ailed it until yesterday,
when I noticed that a wire was lying
right across a branch. My poor tree has
been electrocuted and I feel as if mur-

der has been done in my house." Con-

siderably moved the agent of the com-

pany went to view the scene of the trag-

edy and found the tree still alive, but
feeble. When he came to trace the wire
he "discovered one end nailed to the roof
of an old barn and the other twisted
around a discarded pole. It had been
cut off at least two years and forgotten.
But the occasion demanded something,
so he made the following report: "Tree
alive, wire dead. Wire evidently killed

v the tree. Bill inclosed."

Time TellsAll White for JUuliy Huts.
Hats of the lightest colored straw 155 Orange Str:3t-"- -"The Cyclery,"

ferred to the probability that endeavor
would be made at the peace conference
to prohibit in European warfare the uso
of the rifle bullets which are at present
adopted in our service. The forecast
has been quickly justified, for it ap-

pears that by eighteen votes to three a
resolution was carried on June 1 pro-
hibiting the use of bullets with a hard
outer case unless that case covered the
core entirely and was free from incis-
ions. Now,, if we accept this resolution
both the Dum-Du- m and the latest pat-
tern of bullet would be equally con-

demned; it Is, therefore, lmportunt to
understand clearly what Is required
from the bullet, and the nature of the
modifications which have been intro-
duced.' When small-bor- e magazine
rifles were adopted it wae found neces-

sary that the little bullets should be
fired with great velocity through a
sharp spiral of rifling, in order that
range and accuracy might be attained.
Lead would not stand the wear, so that
a Jacket or envelope of harder metal
had to be used. This covered the core,

trimmed entirely with white are very
fashionable and appear in all manner
of shapes. Among them are large shade
hats, but in some of these the rule for
all white trimming is broken in behulf

That the best place to get Coal la

Sere. A dealer may sell you one' ton
of coal, but he can't sell ytm another
ton if the cowl Is not properly screen-

ed and Is not free from Impurities.'
I'cople who Jinve once bought KQAh
here come again.

W. F. GILBEKT.
65 Church Street.

Opposite Fostollloe,

of a cluster of bright flowers and nat
CHARLES H.' HAYDUN

Attorney at Law, i,

840 CHAPEL STU1SET. Boblnger Building.New Haven, Conn. j

COLLECTION AGENCY.
ural colored foliage or a bit of brilliant

New England Ice Cream.
Church Bntertanmenta, Weddings, Lodges,

Sociables, and Families Supplied.
Delivered to any part of the city.

THY IT 1

Offlco 75 Orange Street.

Telephone 818-- 4
ray2Sm

silk or satin. A bow of narrow black
velvet ribbon gives this relief, too, In
some cases. Shade hats in which color Divorce Cases a Specialty.
appears possesses tne advantage over Open evs lJConsultation free. Terms easy,

nlnga. House, Oil Chapel. nuuT U .the others of a variety In the trimming,

,

I:

I.
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ileal gststit.UINIATIJItK AliMAMAO.
JUNE 80.

Sun itisiw. Moon Uis.ts, I 11 10 Wat biiScotch
WhiskeySpis()iisoii

One cent a word for each Insertion
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

FOU HUNT,
VERY desirable rooms and offices, No. 1010

Chapel street, opposite the colleges.olltf Inquire of JAMTOn.
Putent Stove Brink ure Cheapest 17 tf

DltiATUb.
WANTIfiD,

WASHING and claiming. Address
l ltp X, ti2 Madison gtreet.

is not to be tabooed
j ust because the weather
is hot Scotch and Soda

FOU. KKN T.
FIAT eight rooms, ISO LAWRENCE ST.,

betweeu Orange street uud Whitney ave

I'MtEIvKKICK In this city, June 23th, Cath-
erine Frederick, uged (.10 yeurs.

Funeral services at lier line residence, 251
Davenport avenue, Wednesday afternoon
ut ii o'clock. Relatives and friends are
respectfully Invited lo attend without fur-
ther notice. Ut

nue; Improvements. Inyulre ou preni- -
Ises.

WAN 1'1'JI.
BY man of experience, situation as watch"

man, janitor, or caretaker. Address
Je23 7tp c. D., Courier Oflloe.

are all right the year
B Ul lUMW i fa' .aj

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS,
FRONT; business or apartments; steam

lieat. Inuulre of E. L. BASSETT, 42
Church street, room 800. Jel3 tf

ilAUlNK JjlST.

POIlTOIf NEW IIAVUN. ,jgj8
BEST Swedish and German servants ar

all secured here. Employment Agency,
au4 tf N. SLEEMAN, 770 Chapel street,

around.

JOHN
RAMSAY'S

Scotch comes to us from

UPIMSIt AND LOWER FLOORS,
ALL Improvements.

Jel3 Imp 150 SPRING.

Patent Stove Brick fit any stovo. d!3 If

ARRIVED.
Sell Atlas, Collins, N. Y.
Sell llonry Clay, l'lydc, Kingston.
Sell Onward, Bishop, Aniboy.

CLEARED.
Beh E. II. Weaver, Wonver, Norfolk.
Sdi Auuu U. Illshop, Wallop, Norfolk.

Glasgow, in the wood'
as originally distilled. It

FOU RENT,
A LARGE, sunny, front room, furnished.

Price reasonable. Gentleman preferred.
Uiy23 tf 10 WHITNEY AVENUE.

'"pHOSE whose standards of quality are

controlled by knowledge, and whose

ideas of economy are inspired by judgment
and intelligence will not fail to shop here this

WANTIfiD.
BEST help for any kind of work can al

ways be secured here, with our long es-
tablished aud largest business lu the Stat ,
We can guarantee satisfaction. We hm
more and better help than can be found
elsewhere. We know, und have discarded,most all the useless class ; everybody
knows that this Is the most reliable place
lu the State. N. SLED-MAN- , Employment
Ageucy, 775 Chapel gtreet. Jyi2 tf

W A NTED Case of bad health that
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to

Ulpans Chemical Co., New York, for 10
samples and 1,000 testimonials. Jyl5 tf ,

MR. HAGGARD'S TOADS.
I have two tame toads, named Martha

and Jane, respectively. These toads are
strange and Interesting creatures, differ-

ing much from each other In appear-
ance and character. Martha Is stout
and dark colored, a bold-natur- toad of

friendly habit; Jane, on the other hand,
Is pale and thin, with a depressed air
which suggests resignation born of long
experience of circumstances over which
she has no control. Some of this de-

pression may be due to the fact that
once, entering the greenhouse In the twi-

light, I trod upon her accidentally, a
shock from which she seems never to
have recovered, although, owing to the
adaptive powers of toads, beyond a
slight flattening- she took no physical
harm from an adventure which must
have been painful. Indeed, I am not
sure that of the two of us I did not suf-
fer most, for I know of few things more
upsetting than the feel of a fat toad be-

neath one's foot. Anyhow, since that
day Jane has never quite trusted me.

These toads I feed with lobworms, or
sometimes with woodllce and centipedes
taken from traps made of hollowed-ou- t
potatoes, which are set among the
flower pots to attract such creatures. In
the latter case the insects must be
thrown before the toad, which never
seems to see them until they begin to
run, although, its ears being quick, It
can sometimes hear them as they move
along the floor behind it.

When a toad catches Bight of an In-

sect Its attitude of profound repose
changes suddenly ta one of extraordi-
nary animation. Its swivel eyes seem to

is not blended (blending in general
is done to cheapen) but bottled
straight and pure, after maturing

FOUND,
SyfAXAj terrier bitch; no name on collar.

jean 2tp 54 otto via sr.
FOlt RENT,

BOO nOWARD Avenue; two rents six rooms:
each. JOHN C, PUNDEUFORD,
Jcl4 tf 11(5 Church street.naturally in casks.

Its quality is far better and its FOU liENT.
JULY first, half bouse, live rooms, with FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brlcki

every set warranted one year. Orders
703 State street dT lyprice is lower than the majority oft8 garden. liLDWJX,

je2il !!t Assessors' Office,week. MRS. 8. A. ULiADWIN'd
Employment Agency,

102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch Building,room 8. Headquarters for the best situa-
tions; 10 years' experience. Coachmen.

LOST.
SILVER fox spurted terrier, named" Dido.'

Siiltn ble reward. .

je'.'tl It 1201 CHAPEL.

Scotches now being Doomed in
America by the aid of enormous
advertising appropriations.

Bottle, $1.15
3000 yards of Organdies, all

Shore Cottage for Rent.
One of the plensnntest, cleanest, nnd

choice Bpotg on the West coast. House has
six rooms, excellent wells of water, aud is
free from any annoyance whatever. Has
Just been put in first-clas- s order. Inquire of

Merwin's Real Estate Offics,
my30 748 CHAPEL STREET.

this season's patterns, and LOST.
work, waitresses, etc.; Germans, Swedes,and others needing situations should apply.

ON Orepiie or Chestnut street, Saturday
nioniinn, a llirl't alligator pookelJlook.Js many of them were made .. hub, mijuiliiiK Biiytntifr ueip IMP

furnished at the above ollice. German sail
English spoken, Jjrg

dinner wi.i no suitiiDiy rewanieu oy re
turning mmo ta

It 142 GRTONE ST.to sell at 50 and, 62c,
YouHchoice at 12c 381 STATE ST. For Rent,CITY J1AXK OK N1SW 1IAVKN.

Nw Huven. Conn.. Juuo 2i. ISO!).

19 only, of our $5.00 plain and

fancy taffeta silk waists,
some beautiful waists
among them. Your choice
at $3-4-

26 only of all higher price plain
and fancy taffeta Silk
Waists some have been
as high as $15.00. Your
choice at $4.65

A Week of Special Selling
of Infants' and Children's wear

A nivlilend of Tlirec Hollars a share will
be payable to tho Stockholder of this Bank . WANTIfiD.

MiAN to wash dishes and assist In kitchen.
Jc2G It Apply at 137 WALL ST.

on tne isc uuy or July next.
Ju'.!U 2t SAiM'L LLOYD, Cashier.

SALE OK EXCHANGE FOR CITY PROP-
ERTY.

A Bmall farm, 13 acres. Six rooms house,
and barn. Six and one-ba- miles from New
Uavca.

W. D. JUDSON,
868 Cbapel street

3Q00' yards of fine Dimities in

exclusive patterns many
of them never shown
before easy to choose

The National New Haven Bank.
State Charter, 1TU2.

WANTED Men for United States Army.
Apply In person or in writing at Recruit-ln- g

Office, New Haven, Conn.
Two Hundred und Seventh Dividend.

project and fix themselves upon tho
doomed creature off which it Is about
to lunch; Its throat begins to palpitate
with violence, and Its general air betrays
Intense and concentrated Interest. Pres-

ently, from contemplation it proceeds to

FIVE PER CENT.
A sonil-annu- dividend of Five per cent,

has been declared Dufnble on and after
from the big variety.

July lot, 18U0. Transfer books closed until
R. 13. MALLOKY,

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oranm.
Household sales a specialty. Ja7 Bin

Your choice at 12 c
i

Cottage at Madison, Conn.
LARGE COLONIAL HOUSE.

12 ACRES.
OPEN FIltES.

12 SLEEPING BOOMS.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

OR
FOR SALE.

action. By slow but purposeful move-
ments of Its crooked limbs It advances,

that date. ROBERT I, COUCH,
Jeail tit ' Cashier.

at greatly reduced prices.
Infants' Caps, Hats

" Cloaks,
3000 vards of very choice pauses and advances again, till at length

It reaches a position which It considers

MOM IS Y TO liOAN
AT 4 per cent. No asents.

Jc23 tf DRAWER 114, at?'.
Patent Btove Brick lasts longest US Xj .

XII NKW II AVKN SAVINGS BANK
The ineytliig of the Board of

Trustees of tlio Now Ilaveu Savings Bank
will be hold at the Bauklni? House In New
Tr.'tvoii nil fiV!!nv thf "Atitii .Inw nf .Tuna

convenient. Then, just as the centipedd CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Streat.(long and short)

styles in genuine French
Dimities, very desirable

iust now. Your
gains a sheltering pfbble, a long pink
flash seems to proceed from the head of
the toad. That Is its tongue. AnotherI

" Slips, Pinners, 1S!M), at a o'clock p. m for the purpose of
diH'lurlng a semi-annu- dividend, appointing

THE NEW HAVEN BICYCLES
ARE the best wheel for the money. Call

end make your selection. Repairing done
promptly. 82 Audubon street
niy20 tt NEW HAVEN BIOXOLB CO.

" Blankets, Waists, For Sale,choice at 25c instant and the pink thing has twisted
Itself around the Insect and retired Into
the capacious mouth, and there, once

amu tors, ana ror uutng uy otuer Dtisiuess
proper to be done at said meeting.

HENRY D. WHITE, Clerk.
Now Haven. June Mth, 181K). Je24 Ut

" Skirts in fac
A VERY DESIRABLE" everythin g at more wrapped in deep peace and rest, UUUSIS l.N K.YCKLLKNT CONDITION,100 District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

June 24th. 1809.

MONEY TO JjOAN,
IN amounts of two to five thousand dollars,nt 0 per cent, on Improved city property:no commissions. Address INVESTMENT.

Je21 7t P. O. Drawer 100, City.

liWWaitlJ AVJiMUlS.sits the toad, its eyes turned In plouaspecial reduced ESTATE of WILSON WADD1NGHASI,thankfulness to heaven, or, rather to
the roof of the greenhouse. The other

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

late of Orange, In said District, de-
ceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
" prices.

Sale begins at once, and wil

Wash Silk Waists, new
for Monday's sales. Not
a homely waist among
them. Not a waist that is

worth less than $3.50
Your choice at $2-6-

day even I saw Martha take a wood

Mattings
at
Cost

louse off her own head. Mistaking the New Haven bath limited and appointed six
months from the djite hereof for the credit

FOB SALE,
ELEGANT mahogany grand upright piano,ense and tone good as new; former price

S40O.O0, taken for debt; can be bought for
$150.00. Warrant for 4 years will hold
good by the maker. Address
Je21 7t P. O. BOX 311. Pity. ,

nature of Its foothold, the Insect hadcontinue until Saturday ors of said deceased to bring In their claims
against said estate. Those wlio neglect to FOR RENT.been so unfortunate as to run up her

back, and. becoming aware of the tick 712 ORANGE street, 12 rooms, all latestnight at closing hour. cxuimt tuelr claims within said time will
be debarred. All persouB Indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immediateling of its little feet, Martha guessed Patent Stove Brick Bake Best dT tf

the situation and acted on It. payment to NANNIE B. WADDINGIIAiM,
street, one first floor 6 room flat, $25 permonth. 743 State street, two second floor
7 room flats, $25 per month. 110 Bradleystreet, one first floor 8 room flat, $20 per
month. These flats are all with steam
heat and Janitor service. 10 Bradley

If the observer wishes to see what my
old gardener calls "the beauty of the

liil'.lilKlj U. STUJIDAIIU,
EDWARD E. BRADLEY,

Je20 St Administrators.

About 25 pieces, 40 yards to the piece,
only one piece of a pattern, Cotton Warps
Inlaids at $6.40 to f8.00 per roll, worth

$9.00 to $12.00 per roll. Fancy Panelled

A CARRIAGE ' " '
ALWAYS ready to attend depot calls; als

carriage and careful driver always found,
nt the depot. GALWEI-8- , 606 State st.1
Telephone number, 853-- ' d8 ti

thing," woodllce and centipedes un-

doubtedly provide the best show, but FOlt RRNT, sireer, lower uoor, o rooms, qii'3 per month,
100V4 Bradley street, half house. 7 roomsPLEASANT tenement, second floor, No. 10

for real grim earnest, for a perfect ml $13 per month. 740 State street, 3 rooms,& mattings at $7.75 aud $11.75 per roll well
worth Jt2.oo and $18.00. Fifty rolls ofcrocosm of the struggle for existence In

which somebody has to go down, the

Bishop street, late Improvements, $17.00
per mouth. Also for rent In West Haven,
tenement of live rooms and bath, furnace,
etc., central location, $11). f0 per month.

FH1CDKIQUH R. LEWIS.
close woven China tutfttings at $4.00 per
roll of 40 yards.

i per mouta, jujua a. heaia,JelO 747 State street.

House No. 11 ,
NOW COMPLETE.

spectacle of Martha meeting with a se-

lected lobworm Is to be recommended.

CLAIRVOYANT. . ',
MAR? J. WRIGHT, M. D. Home 2T HW

street, near Grown. Consultation on Meot
cal, Personal and Business matters, 1.00,
Doctor treats all chronic d'lseeses with oc
without medicine. Hours: 9 to 12 m.; 1 10
5 p. m., and evenings. Sundays, 10 to 1.
Class, Fridays 8 p. in.

832 Ohapel street; or 82 Center street. West
Haven . Je22 7tJapanese and Anatolian Rugs, PorchIn this Instance she sees the thing atltettsp Committee on Streets.Screens, Canopies, Window Screens and

Doors made to order. Keep cool, we can
1 1" ' , ' iui iur.ci.u"JJi a vur.iiuiug pilivtr.
Llgtit, airy and comfortable; large recep

The Committee on Streets will meet In tion nan; porcelain nueu oatn, etc.. etchelp you. Rooms 10 and 11. City Hall. Wednesday. ud to date.
Close to electric line. In the heart of

West Haven.
June 2SUi, lWn, at 8 p. m when tlie fol-

lowing matters will be considered;
Reports of the Department of Public

Works do layout and amendments for chniigo
It would make you happy to examine this

once, for it is long, active and shiny
(toads will not touch anything that Is

dead), and instantly clears for action.
Creeping forward with a dreadful de-

liberation, she arches her neck over the
worm, considering It with her beady eys,
Then, as It begins to take refuge be-

neath the shingle for worms seem to
understand that toads are no friends to
them Martha pounces and grips it by
the middle. Next comes a long strain,
like that of a thrush dragging at a
brandling In the garden, and, after the

nouse.New Carpets.
We are showing advance lines for Fall;

of northerly line of Derby avenue west of

FERRY'S
NEW BAKERY, No. 25 CHURCH STRBET,

opposite Poll's Theater, Is now open for
business, and we would desire to return
thnnks to the citizens of New Haven and
surrounding towns for their liberal patron-
age of the past 39 years, and now hope to"
merit a continuance of the same a few yearn
longer. Come and See whet yon can sac
for your money.

my 17 tf P. FERRY, Manager.

West River; for the extension of Davis FBEDKIQUE R. LEWIS,
RllTI.nERstreet to Whalley avenue; for building lines

Mornings at 852 Chapel street, Afternoonsstyles, colorings and qualities right, on tne soutli side or itim street between
Place street sml Shertnnn avenue: for buildCALIFORNIA at ks center street. West Haven.

PRICES LOW. ing lines on, the west side of Brownell street"
from E.'.ra street to Whalley Avenue; for es
tablishment of grade on Pond street; for es
taibllslimont of grade on Manstleld street:strain, the struggle.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
NEW HOUSE,

208 Newhall Street,
for ostabl'lsihment of grade on ElizabethBURGUNDY. 1 street; for Hie establishment of grade onHeavens! what a fight It Is! Magnify

the size of the combatants by five hun Dorinan street, and for the establishment
(near Winchester Factory) AH Improvem'ts.of a grade on Front street; also reporb of

the Department of Street Sprinkling do as-
sessments for sprinkling the streets during . EDWARD M. CLARK,

42 CHURCH STREET.
Room 205. Evenings 7 to 8.

HAM DEN TOWN MEETING..
iNsttlce Is hereby given that there will ba

n Hpeelal Town Meeting held at the Town
Hall In the Town of Hamden on the 20th-dn-

of June, 1800, at two o'clock In the af-
ternoon, for the purpose of taking action-uix-

the following matters, vis.:
First To vote an appropriation for goodroads under State aid.
Second To build a bridge at the "New;

Dnni," so called.
Third To vote In reference to what partof the tuition-fe- e shall be paid of any clilhl

that attends a High School in another town.
Fourth To vote on the question of direct-

ing the Selectmen to erect and maintain
notices at oil urlvate ways which are. on

dred, and no man would dare to stay to
look at It. Tho worm writhes and rolls;
Martha, seated on her haunches, beats
its extremities with her front paws
cramming, pushing, gulping, and lo!

gradually the worm seems to shorten.
Shorter it grows, and shorter yet. It is

A little heavier than our Cali-

fornia Claret, older, and of ex .

cellent flavor. --sg
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS- -

A Small Payment Down

Another
Invoice

ol Reed, Rattan and
Splint Summer Furni-
ture. Come and look
them over, every piece
'a bargain.

Chairs, Rockers,
Tables, Morris Chairs,
Settees and Couches..
Green or 'white shellac.

tne year mm.
Communication from the Director of Pub-

lic Works do State Highway appropriation
for public roads.

Petition of The Edward Mnlley flompany
for a porlo cneheru of Iron with steel roof
to be erected on Temple street between
Chapel .and Center streets.

Petition of William H. McDonuM et al.
for the repairing of mid cobble gutter.- on
Wolcott street betweeu James and Ferry
strceets.

Petition of Alexander McDonald et nl. for
curb and concrete walk on norMi side of
Sultonstall avenue between Poplar street
ami Ulatchley avenue.

will secure a new two-fami- ly

vanishing Into Martha's Inside. And
now nothing Is left but a little pink tip
projecting from the corner of her mouth,
in appearance not unlike that of a light-
ed cigar.

may be, thrown open to the public.Boston Grocery.

Bottled with the
same care as our
Claret it is " par
excellence " the
best of California
Red Wines

house with modern improve-
ments, situated in the eastern
part of the city.

The tip vanishes, and you think that
ti. U. JUflIVSUi,
S. T. COOK,
PATRJOK NOLAN,

Selectmen of Hamden.
Hamflen, Conn., June 20, 1899. J&21 '

th tragedy is over. But no; presently
there is a convulsion, followed by a re-

surrection as frantic as It Is futile.
Again the war Is waged, this time more
feebly; and soon, once more shrouded in

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
BOOM 2, HOADLEY BUILDING,

40 CHDKOH STREET.

Office Open Evenings,

holy calm as In a garment. Martha sits
Proposals for Printing Laws.

State of Connecticut,
J

Office Secretary of the Koate,
Har,tford, June 22, 1899.

Sealed proposals for printing and blndlnC '

Boston Grocery.

Headquarters
FOR

Strawberries.

I doz. Qts, $3.50.
Per Bottle, 35 cts.

Jolmson $f Brother,
411 and 413 State Street,

Petitions, and recommitted reports of Hie
Committee on Streets thereon, for the grad-
ing of WnlRon street between Bassett street
and the City lino; for curb uml walk on
the south side of Willow street between
Orange street and Whitney avenue; for the
establishment of street Hues In Russell
street, between Grand avenue end Clifton
street; for the acceptance of Beacon avenue
as a public highway nndi for ttio repairing
and the cleaning of gutters In Townsenu
avenue.

All persons interested In the foregoing
are notified to attend ntwl be heard thereon
without further notice. Per order,

JOHN BME'CHKR, Chairman.
Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,

jcO 3t Assistant City Clerk.

smiling at the roof of the greenhouse, re-

flecting probably upon worms that she
swallowed years before anybody now
living was born. But as a matter of
curiosity one would like to know what
Is happening inside of her. Clearly herTelephone 259--

A

In pamphlet form twenty-liv- e thousand
copies of the Public Acts of 1809, together
wlrh an abstract of the Comptroller's Re-
port nnd summary of the fnuds and Indebt-
edness of the State, the Constitution and!
proposed Inkvs. in accordance with stoecitl- -

digestive fluids must be of the best.DK I Imagine that toads live a great while We have ordered for this cat'ions furnished on application, will brreceived at this office until 12 o'clock, nooj,on Monday, July 3, 1899.

For Sale,

THE DWELLING HOUSE

No. 246 Dixwell Avenue

at least that is the Impression among
country people. Old men will declare
even that they have known a certain
toad all their lives, but this proves noth-

ing, for some descendant may so ex
Je.23 Ot Secretary of the State.

week 1 800 baskets of ber-
ries. Parties wishing to can
or preserve will do well to
call on us and see the low

A few left at the same
low price. Buy now. actly resemble its ancestor as to deceive

FOE RENT 08 SALE,

THE FINE RESIDENCE,

109 York Street,
Thatthe most careful observer. H. Rider

SHORE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

There are only a few CHOICE pieces

Haggard In Longman's Magazine. price and good quality before
purchasing elsewhere.

W. D. JUDSON.Also a choice variety of of property between New York and NewTHE NEW BINOCULAR Haven that are for sale.mj-1-

30 acre3 of the very choicest shore!

Thirteen rooms.j every modern convenience;
marble bowls, hot and cold water In every
room, two water closets, large bath room,
laundry, large pantries and china closets; a
modern furnace, Just pnt In.

Every thing in first-cla- order, and very
desirable location for renting rooms, for a

physician or private residence. ..,. jTi

property I have to offer at very reason-- .

able price.For Sale,100 to 106 ORANGE ST,
(THE TRIEDER)

is a new form of

Field Glass,
For Information, address f

GEO. G. HOPKINS,
350 WASHINGTON AVENUE,

je23 7t BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A VEItY DESIRABLE CENTRAL RESI-
DENCE ON ORANGE STREET, $10,000.

Size of lot, QOxliOO. All modern Improve-
ments.

George F. Newcomh,

Hot Veranda
can be made cool and

shady by the use of Jap-
anese Porch Screens.

We have them in all
the desirable sizes : 5 by
8 f08t" 6 by 8 foet 8by8f00t'
and 10 by 8 f00t- -

The cost is very mod-ert- e,

and the comfort ob-

tained very great.

Room 822, EXCHANGE BUILDING, corner
. Chapel anil Church streets.

fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
TRACIIES, riAT.Mg,
CHERUIES, ORANGES,
LEMONS, riXEAITLES,
BANANAS and APKICOTS.

FRESH I'BAS, STRING BEANS,
CUCUMiBERS, LETTUCE,
ItADT'SIIES, BKJP.TS,
ONIONS,
NEW aud SWEET POTATOES.

CANNED GOODS.
Parties going camping to the
mountains or seashore will
find our stock complete, in-

cluding
CORNET), LUNCHEON find ROAST BEEF,

small as an ordinary Opera Glass, but
with more power and field than the larg-
est Field Qlass. '

Tinted Spectaclesfirm Tale Students
cost little and add much to the comfort
of a summer outing.ORIENTAL RUGS. I

Rill

,1 iiyM.Vif.'MI) 'V

have for years enjoyed the cus-

tom of purchasing "school sonive- -

nlrs" for their lady friends from

our large and well assorted stock
of belts, flags, athletic emblems,

plus, and the like.

Our little "Yale symbol" ha won

many a "fair heart." .

POCKET MEDICINE CASES.

POCKET FLASKS and DiUNKiNU-CUPS- .

SOLIDIFIED ALCOHOL) LAMPS.

TOILET WATERS.

BAY RUM.

All Seasonable Goods, of which oui
stock Is complete, and prices low.

t.k Splendid Assortment

BONED CMOKKN and TURKEY,
POTTED HAM, OHIC'KEX nml 'TONGUE,

SARDINES, SALMON,
LOBSTER. SHRIMPS, TROUT.

KIPPERED HERRING and MACKEREL.

Crackers and Fancy dikes.

More than ico varieties to
select from.

Nice Hammock
(of which we have a

very large variety) sus-

pended back of the
screens, is a standing in-

vitation to keep cool.

'BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Boast Furolsners.

Orange and Center Sts.

U H. B. PERRY, 914 Chape Street U1U UU II UVI111

lot on Plymouth Ave,,

5Qxl37,

$1,125.
llll!,. . L. WASHBURN & CO.

84 Church and 61 Center Streets.

822 Chapel St.
Now Haven, Conn.

H. t FULLERTOM, Pratir,
926 Chapel Street.

Leading tiroeer.
Telephone 04L

NEW HAVEN,

i ,'V
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WALLINGFORD HAPPENINGS edges of the blanket, about the center,
in such a manner as to divide the crush-
ed rock Into two equal parts. One of
these parts he threw away. The other

Lavatory and
Bath Room

Fixtures.

Gas Fixtures, Incan-

descent Gas Lamps,
Chandeliers, etc.Plumbing

he mixed again as carefully as at first,
WILLIAM A. WAKEJ-WLO'- JIOVHI1

Silt VCK JtYLIG MX ISO. Have your plumbing looked during your summer vacation.By a repetition of the process he at las
obtained an "average," which he stow-
ed in one of the little canvas bags.

over and put lu order

Heating
Hot Water,

Hot Air,
and Steam.

Coal, Gas

and Gasoline

Ranges.

At the end of the day he dumped an
"average" into a heavy iron mortar over
which a pestle was suspended from

ATew York, New Haven and
Hartford 11. If.

June 11, 1S3I).
FOR NEW YORK "4: 05, 4:50, x6:10,

X7:00. '8:00, 8:10, 8:30, '9:35, xl0:30 a. m.,
12:00, 12:05, 1:30 (parlor car limited),
1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, '4:17, 4:30,
5:10, 6:35, 6:30, '7:10, 8:10, 8:15, (Bridg-po- rt

accommodation), 9:10, 9:15 p. m.
Sundays 4:05, 4:E0, x8:00 a. m., 2:30,
x4:30, x6:15, 7:10, 8:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.

FOB WASHINGTON via Harlem Riv-
er 1:05, 11:50 p. m. (daily).FOR BOSTON via Springfield 1:10,
X10:10, 11:05 a. m., 1:45, 5:52 p. in.
Sunday i:io a. m.. K:M n m.

springy sapling. By alternately pulling Don't allow your furnace to rust out during Summer,
shape now. It will last longer and serve you better,
receive prompt, attcution.down and lotting up on the sapling the

pestle was made to crush the quartz

Have it cleaned and put In
A postal curd tjeut us will

All kinds of
Architectural

Metal Work.

fragments into fine red and white sand,
This Peter poured and scraped Into Cornices and

Skylights. Tinning

not slept all night and had eaten noth-
ing since the noon of the preceding day.

On returning to his cabin he placed
the miniature and the square mirror side
by side on the table and looked at them
intently fur a long time. Then he kicked
his chuir over backward and went out to
his claims once more. The first comers
of the etampeders had finished staking
out, and were now wandering about the
hills. Peter found a small group of
them on one of his claims. They were
reading his notice and were laughing
idly. Peter knew two of them.

"Hullo, Happy!" called one, on catch-

ing sight of him, "what do ye call this?"
He winked at the rest. The history of
Peter's losses was well known to all.
He was pointing to the weather-beate- n

notice.
"What?" asked Peter, strangely.
"You ain't got this readin' right. Sho

says 'fifteen hundred feet.' The law
says she oughter read 'fifteen hundred
linear feet.' Yore claim Is n. g. I'm go-I- n'

t' jump her on you!" The statement
was ridiculous. Everybody knew it, and
prepared to laugh,

Peter, without a word, shot the man
through the heart. Men said at his trial
that it was the most brutal and unpro-
voked murder they had ever known.

Tho Bull Uume and Golf Tournament

Mopped by the Itulu Dcuth of Mrs.

Lucy Misatrlne Mooro I'l Inclpul Fluke
111 Huston Other Iloronli Items.

During the heavy shower Saturday
afternoon lightning struck the house of
William A. Whitfield, 43 North Orchard
Street, tearing a hole in the root and

'I scattering Borne of the bricks in the
chimney. The inmates were badly
frightened. Mrs. Whitfield was so over-

come that she was rendered unconscious.
Mr. Whitfield rushed into the street and
gave the alarm. Some one else thought
the, house was on fire and started for
HaH & Elton company's factory and a

famous horses. Mr. Gentry possesses
every qualification of a true gentleman.
He has never been associated with the
rough element that frequents the tracka,
though on many occasions such connec-
tions would have resulted to his pecu-
niary advantage.

"I have been frequently accused of
taking advantage of an opportunity to
place my name before the public by
naming after myself the great horse
that I owned and raced. It is true that
the animal was named after me, but I
assure you that I was not responsible
for having named him. I believe that
I have received no little advertis-
ing solely on account of the record of
the horse. I have never told the true
story of how the horse happened to
bear my own name. When I bought
him in Wichita, Kan., he was but a
small colt and looked more like a New-
foundland dog than anything else. His
hair was long and so uneven that in
appearance the colt approached the
ridiculous. When I took him down to
the farm near Sedalia, the hired hands
luughed at my purchase, and declared
that they would not allow such an unp-

repossessing-looking animal on the
place. The feeling againwt the ugly
duckling reached such a high pitch that
he was given but little attention, and I
was almost tempted to dispose of him.

flaring-side- d iron pan, into which he Jet
a quantity of water. He then whirled
the pan in a peculiar manner, pausing
to rock it back and forth every few
minutes. Much of the sand thus flowed

After TWENTY YEARS' practical expe rlence we are prepared to do anything in
these lines lu Hie best possible manner a nd at the most reasonable prices.

Our workmen are all specialists in their respective lines.

THE BRADLEY COMPANY, 158 Orange St.
over the sides. After the fli st water was
all gone he poured in some more. Thus
he planned the waste out, until at last
nothing was left in the angle but some Telephone. Just North of, Cliapel street.

heavy block grains. These were the confire alarm was sounded by the. gong.
,The other factory gongs responded and centrates. By a deft rocking in one di-

rection they were made to string out In a
long, mass, at the apex of

the fire department turned out in the

which was the fine yellow gold that Is,
pouring rain only to find that there was
no fire and that their services were not
needed. The ball game between the

FOR BOSTON via New London and
Providence 2:10, '2:20, 11:35 (parlor

lim'teJ) a. m 12:0B, '2:47, '4:15,
4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2:10, 2:20a. m., 12:05, 4:55, 6:55 p. m.

oil?TRr MERIDEN, HARTFORD.
SPRINGFIELD, etc. 1:10, 6:40. 8:00,
w rJV1.05 a m-- 12:1- - 1:45' S:1- - I:'".o. (6:15 to Hartford) 8:00, 10:00, 11:15
(to Meriden) p. m. Sundays 1:10 a.- 2:1. 5:52, 8:28 p. m.NEW LONDON DIVISIONFor New London, etc. 2:10, 2:20.
7:6a, 9:30, 11:05, 11:35 (parlor car limlt-)a-r-

12M- - 2:47, 3:00, '4:15, 4:20,
4.66, o:15, (to Saybrook Junction), 6:16.
if (GullforJ aoa) p. m. Sunday'2:20, 8:50 a. m., '12:05. -- 4:55.8:55 p. m.

AIR LINE DIVISION
For Mlddletown, Wlllimantic. etc.

oays-7- .15 p. m. Connecting at Mld- -

where there was any.
Walllngfords and Morse's Business col On Account of tho

Cheap Stuff Offered by
In this way Peter slowly got an Idea

of the country. Some ledges which
seemed to him promising, and yet which
did not show free gold at the top. he ex

lege team of Hartford was well under
way when the rain began falling. Three THE CANTEEN SYSTEM.

innings had been played, with the score
3 to 0 In favor of the Hartford team, ploited still further. With a charge or

Department Stores,so of powder he penetrated to a layer.The rain stopped the game. The ladies'
below the surface. Or perhaps he spentgolf tournament at the East Center

I decided to keep him, however, and
that ugly little colt was named John Ii.
in a spirit of fun on "the part of my
hired hands, and, as such action was
most uncomplimentary to me, I told the
men to refrain from jesting with me In
that manner. They assured me that tho

several hard months making an irregu

What the Canteen is and How It is
Conducted.

As this subject is one which is likely
to be kept for some time before the
public eye, an explanation of the can-

teen system Is often confounded with the
post exchange, whereas it is only part
of It. The exchange Is a

Street links came to a sudden stop and
the players and spectators hustled for lar deep hole like a well, from which he

carried the debris in bags, climbing up aJhome and quite a number got a thor
'ugh drenching. The auction sale of notched tree. Then he selected more

samples. This is hard work. When he

it is impossible to sell reputable goods at a profit.
Therefore, rather than carry any goods over, WE
WILL SELL EVERY BICYCLE IN STOCK
AT COST OR BELOW COST.

AT.WEVP.T A TMnTTT A T .

building lots at Fairview park closed
store and club combined, run by andhad learned the country pretty thorsuddenly and will be finished next week

Saturday. The rain, notwithstanding for the soldiers. There Is a shop inoughly, Peter staked out his claims.

naming of the colt was simply a joke,
and, as it was all in a spirit of fun, I
did not name the horse myself, but al-

lowed the men on the place to continue
to call him after me. The colt grew up
and was still quite homely in appear-
ance, but by that time it would have,

There were four of these. Then he be(the havoc it made in the various sports

w'tn the valley branch and at
Wlllimantic with Midland and Central

5?? tnd C V" R- - R-- ; at Turnervlllawith Colchester branch
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordand intermediate stations 7:50 a. m. and4:00 p. m. For Westneld and intermedi-ate stations, 5:57 p. m

For FarmlnKton.

which the men can buy clothing,
pocket knives, various articles of food,
etc., as In a general store in a Bmall
village. There is a reading room in
which they can have access to news

gan "sinking" on all four. AVorklng
alone, he could make about a foot of

progress a day. By' winter he was far

;was a welcome11 visitor and did a great
Ideal of good everywhere, especially
lamong the farmers' crops, which were 185 Orange Street.

enough below ground so that he did not
sgaanwsaitagwsw5ia nawanswaieai eagaeagao ctrztrztscafeel the cold. Occasionally he would

badly suffering from the long drought.
1'his Is the first rain of any amount that
Ifaas fallen here for many weeks, and its

papers and magazines. There may be
a billiard room and provision formake a short cross-cu- t that Is, a tun
other games and amusements. Apartgreat value can be hardly estimated, nel across the trend of the strata to see

how far it was to tha wall; sometimes he from all these, and not permitted toMiss Lucy Beatrice Moore died Sat

cost me $50 to change the name on the
registration books of the association.
So he was called after me, and In later
years became the most famous of pac-
ers. I campaigned him all through the
grand circuit, and, as my reputation de-

pended simply on the name of my horse,
I owe my own personal success to tho
attempts of my hired men to make fun
of me by naming the homely colt John
Ii. Gentry.

mix with them In any way, is the canurday morning at the home of her sis
teen or beer room. No distilled liquorsIter, Mrs.. Ernest Hinckley of Simpson

would drift that is, tunnel in In the di-

rection of the strata to see how the
quality of the .lead held out. All this
took time, as did the timbering and the

are-- sold there; the soldier Is not perBvenue, aged twenty years. The de
ceased came here two weeks ago from

Our '99 Line
Superior to All,

Tribune Bicycles
HAVE LED ALL OTHERS.

ACKNOWLEDGED "THE BEST."
WORKMANSHIP PERFECT.

mitted to play a game or read the
newspapers there; he may not carry
a bottle of beer away with him, but

Newark, N. J., in the hope that the trips for supplies. Men in the town
called him "Happy" Peter, because hechangte would benefit her failing health

Is required to drink whatever he wishThe remains will be taken to Newark RAILROAD AFFAIRS.
lor Dunai on ine t.zy train tnis morn

' Jng.

es on the spot. He is not even allow-
ed, to take a sandwich from tho shop
in which such things are sold and eat

was always humming a quaint little
song, and because his eyes beamed with
such steady, gentle kindliness.

Time slips by rapidly In the hills.
You get up at daylight and cook break-

fast; you carry water up to your shaft;

GeorgevW. Cook and A. D. Judd have
been summoned for jury duty in New

points this slde-7- :50 a. m.. 12:04, 4:00.5:67 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION-Fr,DJ;- rby

Junctin, Derby, Ansonla,
oTV0- - S:00' 9:35 a- - ":00. 2:39, 8:57.

:35, 7:60. 11:20 p. m. Sundays-3:-10 a.m. and 8:30 p. m.,r yaterbury-O- O, 8:00,' 9:35 a. m..
12:00, 2:39. 5:35, 7:50. 11:20 p. m.

a. m C:15 p. ni. (via Nauga-tuc- k

Junction.)
For Winstd-7:0- 0. 9:35 a. m.. 2:39, 5:35

7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m. 6:15 p.tn. (via Naug. June.)For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown. Dan-bur- y,

Pittsfleld, State line-9- :35 a. m..
8:67 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State Una

9:35 a. m 3:57 p. m.
For Litchfield and points on Litchfield

branch (via Derby Junction) 9:35 a. m..
3:57 v. tn.

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

it In the room where he drinks his

BEST VALUES.

GRIGGS,
7 Center Street.

beer. The entire exchange Is under tho(Haven this week. BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,
Eugene Dray had four fingers of his

(right hand smashed under a drop at the
you spend all the morning making a lit-

tle hole In the rock with a drill; at noon
you blast; in the afternoon you haul

7 GEORGE STREET.
Telephone. Open Eveulugs.Housatonic factory on Saturday

general supervision of an exchange of-

ficer, who usually engages a sergeant
or other officer to
take charge of it in person. This per-
sonal manager is held responsible for
the preservation of good order there.

bucketfuls of broken rock out with a

Heavy Freight Business Telegraph
Operators May Strike.

It is reported from Massachusetts
and Rhode Island that there Is a possi-
bility of a strike by the telegraph op-

erators of the Consolidated road from
Cape Cod to New York city. The off-

icials of a branch of the Order of Rail-
road Telegraphers say that the men
have had these grievances for a long
time and the upshot of the matter was
that they petitioned the railroad off-
icials to see if some concessions would
not be made. , It ,1s, claimed that no at

Clarence H. Brown's term as member
MASSAGE.windlass. The night has come. You

measure the days by what you have ac-

complished, and it is little. You meas SWEDISH MEDICAL GYMNASTICS, forIf he finds that a soldier is Inclined to
drink too much beer, It Is his duty toure time by your trips to camp, and they

are few. One morning Peter, In looking

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Muscular Debility,
Gout, and Chronic Heart Disease.

Ifi. FRANKS IN JOHNSON. M.
120 HIGH STREET, - - - . NEW HAVEN.

refuse to lot him have any more, and
if the man protests too violently the serinto his little square mirror, caught
geant can turn him out or order him to Ofiico Hours until 0 a. m. and 1 to 2 and General Passenger Agent0 to 7 p. ui. Treatment given at Patient'shis barracks.

sight of a gray hair. He looked closer.
There were many of them. With a sud-

den great pang he realized that he was nesicicnce. ja utention was paid to their petition. ThoThe purchases and other business de
tails connected with the conduct of thegetting to be an old man. He took from petition sent to the Consolidated road

asks for an increase from $1.75 to $2.75 CABINET AND HARDWOOD

'pf the Central school committee expires
ffuly 1.

i The annual reports of the Central
School district were sent out on Satur-

day.
Principal Flske started on Saturday

ior Boston and later will go to Bear Isl-

and, N. H.
J. D. Williams' milk wagon collided

with the curbstone on Center street ear-

ly Saturday morning and about twenty
quarts of milk was spilled.

Mrs. J. E. Hadley and children start
(Wednesday for Watertown, Wis., for a
Wo months' visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Newton are in
iNewfane, Vt.

The Strouse-Adle- r team of New Ha-

ven will play here Saturday.

exchange are under control of an exthe table the miniature of a girl with "g&vtcntton.change council, consisting of the post per day for the men who work in a tow
er and handle twenty-fiv- e or more levcommander, the exchange officer and WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,

great gray eyes. He wondered if she
was getting to be an old woman. At the
thought. Happy Peter became another
man. He rode to town that very da-y-

ers. They also ask that eight hours
phall constitute a day's work, and that And JOBBING IN WOOD of all klndj.

THE DKSSAUISH-TROOSTYVY- K

SCHOOL OB" MUSIC,
7G3 Cliapel Street, lioom 12.

one other. They meet from time to
time and discuss ways and means. The
capital on which the exchange is run
comes out of funds accumulated from

over the mountains, through the gorges a vacation be given men who work sev-

en days a week, and also that all oper

New Haven Sleamboat Go.
Depot: Belle Dock, Xew Hnvea, Conn.

Iletween New York, New Haven and Prov-Idene- e.

Popular Itoute to and from Boston DallyService Sundays Included.
NEW HAVEtf LINE 'Leavo New Haven

for New York: CONTINENTAL 11 am.1WCHAHD PECK or LINCOLN 12:43
utglit. Returning, leave New York: RICH-AM- D

TUCK or LINCOLN 4 u. m..J
CONTINENTAL 12 niidnlgUt.

NAHRAGANSB'J'T BAY LINE Steamers
IU'UHAUl) PECK or LINCOLN leave
New Haven for Providence 10:30 p. m. ; re-

turning, leave Providence 4:30 p. m. Timelytrain connections for Boston and all eastern
points.

Popular Passenger Rates. Staterooms and
Tickets for sale at Peck & Bishop Co., 702
Chanel street, and Mix's druir store, nnrnnp

EUWAUD f. BUUTT. Builder,
16 ARTIZAN STREET.

Telephone 203-1-and showed them what he had found. Beginners to tiie most advanced receiveators be placed under the supervision ofthe surplus rations of each company.Then he returned. thorough instruction In Vocal and lustraa division superintendent. The com mental 31 us 10. umce Hours rrom la toThe rations are Issued by the comThe morning after men came into the and 4 to 6 dally. sispany has ten days In which to answermissary officer of the post, not to thelonely gulch. In an hour the side hills the demands of tho telegraphers. Inndividual soldiers, but to the compa
case of a strike the company can use
its telephone service for operating trains

nies. The allowance is very liberal. In
the matter of flour, for instance. It is

HIS LAST PROSPECT.
Peter had the instinct, but that was

were covered with them. Between the
trees figures glanced to and fro, as
patches of red or flashes of light reflect-
ed from polished metal. White claim
stakes sprang, mushroom-lik- e, in thick

until tho places of the strikers are tilled.always designed to furnish a ration
vnbout all. That is to say, he proespected Sheahan &about one-thir- d greater than the An official of the railroad company

the story that a prominent opera Chapel and Ciiurch streets.amount which It is estimated the men

The

(Treat
$11.50

iif D ine orenestra on Bay Line steamers.
CIIAS. I. FRENCH, Agent.tor was dropped because he belonged tobunches of four. In the canyon was the

gleam of fires; the smell of wood and of
bacon broiling was in the air; white the organization of the operators. The STARIN'Sreason was that he left his work at alean-to- s shone among the bare bushes)

will want. The company commander
consults with the baker and the cook,
and from the ration Issue keeps each
supplied with such material as is need-
ed. A considerable surplus of provi-
sions remains from each Issue, and this

New Haven Tranportation Co.busy time to attend a convention.
The Consolidated road has Just placed

Groark.
Plumbing, Steam an i Gas Fitting.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY
Steamer JOHN II. STAUIN. Cnnljiln Mn.orders for the construction of 500 stand Alilster, leaves New Haven from Starln'a

Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 ri. m .ard coal cars. They are to be built at
Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Sfonm.tne watson shops in Springfield; at tho

Uradley shops in Worcester, and at

far the joy of the chase. He liked to find

ledges of red-bro- rock, which became
pyrites after he had gone down a way,
and then pure white quartz. He liked to
follow out the probable dip of the lead,
partly by experience, mostly by In-

stinct. He liked to dig those rabbit
Turrows of an experimental nature, run-

ning straight down or straight in, call- -

ed "prospectors' shafts." Thus he would
get to know the cross-sectio- n of a hill
las you know the interior of the apple

. you have just cut in two. Thus far
Peter succeeded as well as, even better
than, the best. Then he lost it all. He
either sold out to parties insolvent or
on insufficient security, or illegally. He
never seemed to learn how. Other men
reaped where he had sowed, while he
moved on to plough up a new and virgin
country. .

Tin Sheet Iron and Copper Work.Keitrw', on the line of tho Old Colony
railroad system. It is expected that a

er EHASTUS CORNING, Captain Thomp.
son, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.The STAUIN leaves New York from Pier
13, North River, at 9 p. in. Mondays,

and Fridays; the ERASTUS CORN-
ING, Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.Fare 73 cents ; Excursion Tickets S1.25.

portion of the cars will be delivered 285 and 287 State St

and saplings. Horses were feeding ea-

gerly on the half-froze- n grasses and the
browse of trees, raising their heads as
the creak of wheels further down the
draw told of still s.

Peter looked with excited satisfaction.
This meant prosperity. This meant that
on the morrow a new town would de-

serve a place on the map. This meant,
above all, that Peter's claims would
have value, that he could sell them out
at a price, and that he could grow old

happily in a country Itself as old as his
distant youth. He wandered restlessly
from one of his four claims to the other.
He told himself that this time he would
make a careful bargain. The need was

a pout September 1. The cost of these
Staterooms. $1.00.

Tickets and staterooma for sale at J. n.
Judson's, 807 Chapel street; Peek & BishSecurity Insurance Co.

of New Haven.
OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.

op's, (OJ Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train
and from corner of Ohurch and Chapelstreets every half hour, commencing nt 8:30

is either turned back to the commissary
In exchange for cash, or sold to the ex-

change or to some outside purchaser.
The money thus obtained goes into what
is known as a company fund, and the
fund of each company Is assessed, ac-

cording to the strength of that company,
to supply the capital for founding or en-

larging the exchange. From time to
time, as the profits of the exchange ac-

cumulate, a dividend Is declared, each
company receiving a proportional share
on the same basis that It is assessed
when more cash Is needed. No Individ-
ual soldier has any claim upon such
dividend. The company is the unit, and
whatever money it receives goes back
into its fund and Is finally spent either
in providing delicacies for Its mess table
or In some special jollification.

For the protection of the enlisted men
against frauds in the handling of their
funds, there Is a council of is

Cash. Assets January 1, 18011. 8H8S3.403.
. m. rnrougu iragiu rares given ana
ills of lading to all oolnts West. South.DIItECTOKS:

curs will be about $300 each.
Says the Stamford Republican: "The

Insinuation that Governor Lounsbury Is
anxious to become a United States sena-
tor and is therefore trying to secure
public popularity by opposing the Con-
solidated railroad is unworthy. And
Just why the public should be opposedto the Consolidated railroad Is a mys-
tery, also. The Consolidated has done
more for the people along its myriadlines than any other imilar corporationsince railroads were Instituted."

and Sou Hi west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.CharleS S. Leete, Cornelius Plerpont,
James D. Dewell. 11. Man. Order your freight via Starln Line.

Gas Range
Offer.

The "Perfect" Gas Range,
four-hol-e burner top and 1

oven, carried into your kitchen and

connected ready for use, $11.50.

This oft repeated offer has nat-

urally developed an unusually ac-

tive trade. The more promptly the

order comes, the more promptly we

can fill it. Here is an ideal Summer

Coober within the reach of most

everybody.

THE NEW HAVEN

Joel A. Sperry, IS. O. Stoddard,
B. Hi. aierwm, vviiuam it xyier,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwuter Barnes.

immanent in the light of this discovery
of gray hairs. It had never seemed so
before. He began to forestall difficulties
In his mind. It should be spot cash,
nothing else. Peter knew just what his
claims were worth, and he knew what
he would get for them. The sale should
be by deed, legally this for that. Then

CHARLES S. LI5ETK. H. MASON,
President Secretary,

j. D. dewkll, h: C. PULLER,
Vice President. Ass't Secretary.

RAILWAY.
Four and One-Ha- lf DaysAMERICAN LINE.

FAST lliXPHlfiSS Stilt V1UK.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).

Calling Westbound at Cherbourg.
Balling Wednesdays at 10 a. in.

to raciiic toast.

The worst of it was that Peter, In a
patient way, was trying to gain a com-

petency; Back in "Vermont there was a
farm with more stones than even these
etony hills could show, and with less
gold in Its harvests than even in Pe-

ter's negative gleanings for here Peter
at least kept out of debt. But near the
enake fence stood a little peak-roofe- d

and clapboarded house, with blinds of
emerald green. Over the house rioted

'Virginia creepers. Near the ancient well
swayed lilacs, broad and low. In the

front yard was the chirp
of crickets and hordes of white butter-
flies with spots of sulphur-yello- The
house was empty and the yard over-

grown; yet to the vacan rooms of one
or to the choked-ou- t flower? of the other
Peter's gentle thoughts ever swarmed,
like homing bees. He saw it bathed in
the sunshine of prosperity. In his vis-

ion the yard was orderly, well kept; the

CHINESE BOY GOES TO SCHOOL.
"When a Chinaman takes his little boyto school to introduce him to his teach-

er it is done as follows, according to a
missionary writer:

When the Chinaman arrives at the
school he is escorted to the reception
room, and both he and the teacher shake
their own hands and bow profoundly.Then the teacher asks, "What is your

Commencing June 17th and leaving

sioned efficers who inspect and report
periodically upon the affairs of the ex-

change. Besides this, there is a re-

quirement in the exchange regulations
that every sale, from a suit of under-clthln- g

down to a sandwich shall be re-

corded, and all the records of each day

St. Paul,' June 28 St. Paul, July 10
St. Louis, July 5 New York, Aug. 2
New York, July 12 St. Louis, Aug, 0

new koi ic uaiiy tnerearoer uu-t- il
further notice:

"Ifi Imperial Limitei"

he would go east at once.

He cast in review the technicalities of
mining laws. He had staked the claimn
correctly; he had got the proper assess-
ment work on each; perhaps it would
have been better if he had had It record-
ed. At once he made a tour of his prop-
erty to see If all the notices were In

place. It had never occurred to him be-

fore that some one might "jump" him.
Peter began to think it might have been
wiser to have brought the purchaser In
here quietly, without pointing a boom.
Perplexed and tortured with doubt and
anxieties, he spent the remainder of the
day in going from claim to claim.

exposed In a public place for twenty-fou- r

hours thereafter, so that every man
who has made a purchase can see for GAS LIGHT COMPANY

nonoraoie name?
"My mean, insignificant name Is

Wong."
Tea and pipes are sent, and the China

himself that the money he paid in is ac
Luxurious sleeping and drawingroomcars.
Dining curs with unsurpassed culsluo.counted for, and that the price he was

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YOUK ANTWERP PARIS.

Every Wednesday at 12 iioou.
WeaternUiud, June 'JS.Noordiiind, July 12
Kensington, July OlFrleslnml, July lu
'These steamers curry Cabin and third

t vn passengers nt low rates.
International Navigation Company,

Tu Broadway, cor. Hector street, N. Y.; Peck
& Bishop, 702 Chapel street. M. Zunder &
Sous. 203 State St., II. It. Newton, SO Or-

ange st., T. II. Pease & Sou, 102 Church St.,
New Haven. 830

man sips and puffs for a quarter of ancharged was not In exces? of what others
are paying at the exchange or higher

Passing through Banuf, tho
nd of America, tho Plcturesiiuo

80 CROWN ST. .

Salesroom, 93 Crown Streetthan the cost of the same goods in Uoclcics, to all points on the Paollio
Coast.Etores outside of the post. On this last

Connecting at Vancouver with thepoint it should be said that one of the
objects of the exchange is to supply the
soldiers with such goods as they desire

steamers of tho Trans-Pacif- ic and
Canadian Australian lioyal Mall
Steamship Linos for

house was populous with the affection
'of loving hearts. For in that Vermont
country those many years a girl had
waited growing older, and quieter, and
more resigned for Peter and the for-

tune he was to bring.
If Peter had had more

he might have retained some of the
property he had so patiently relinquish-
ed. If Peter had had less faith he might
have been In more haste to return. And

The Chatfield Paper Co. set
His accustomed aspect of gentle im-

passivity had left him. His eye becamo
ehlfty and suspicious. His hands
worked nervously. In his doubt there
fermented an excitement which would
not let him rest even for an instant.
For he reullzed that this was the last
chance. Heretofore he had had the con-

sciousness of youth to encourage him.

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.
China and Japan, ths Philippines,

Fiji and Honolulu, Australia.
For pamphlets and information

write to

hour before he says to the teacher,
"What is your honorable name?"

"My mean, insignificant name is
Pott."

"How many little stems have you
sprouted?" This means, "How old are
you?"

"I have vainly spent thirty years."
"How is the honorable and great man,

the teacher's father?"
"The old man is well."
"How many precious little ones have

you?"
"I have two little dogs." These are

the teacher's own children.
"How many children have you In

your illustrious institution?"
"I have a hundred little brothers."
Then the Chinaman comes to business.
"Venerable master," he says, "I have

li. V. SKINNKIJ, o. IS. A.,
353 Broadway, New York City.

at prices below the retail market, so as
to keep them, as far as possible, from
going outside of the post and running
the risk of falling into bad company
which always hangs about the edges of
a military reservation. It was for the
purpose of holding the soldiers' trade in
this way that the canteen system was
started ten years ago as an experiment,
and was made compulsory in 1895; the
idea being that what Induced soldiers
most frequently to leave the post was
a desire for drink, and that when they
went to the stores outside they were In-

duced to spend their money in all sorts
of foolish ways because it was to the
interest of the private store keeper to
sell all that he could. Lincoln In Bos-

ton Transcript.

ANCHOR LINE.
Ullltctl tli('M IHltll htMamt.lkl.iu

brought my little dog here, and ly

intrust him to your charge."
The little fellow, who has been stand

ing in the corner of the room, comes

Failure had meant only delay. Now it
meant finality. There was left to him
no more time. He saw that before he
could again dig his shafts and blast his
tunnels old age would have banished his
dreams and his hopes together.

He passed in feverish review the three
occasions wherein he had b:-e-n swindled.
The San Francisco man had given him
worthless paper, and had resold at once.
The Denver sharpers had merely taken
possession, and had refused to pay. The
St. Louis men had pretended that the
property was not as represented, and
had compromised at a ridiculously low
figure. Peter might have fought the
thing successfully, but in his great dif-
fidence of mind he had been too easily
persuaded of the justice of the others'
position. He would never be caught so
again; but these men bewildered and
puzzled him always, and he confessed to
himself a great fear of their unknown
wiles. At the thought that they might

somewhere the qualities or meekness ana
faith are extolled above all else. So

Pter came into a gulch one afternoon,
when the birds were singing, all alone.
In his slow way he built a shack, made
himself comfortable and started in.

First he made a general survey of the
country. He went up every little gulch,
ven to the shallow top of it filled with

loose stones; he followed out the sky-

line of every ridge; he seized frequent
opportunities of taking a long diagonal
down the slopes. In this he proceeded
Tapidly but carefully. None of the
hroad indications escaped him. He
noted accurately the various dikes, the
general "dip" of the country, the gen-

eral direction of the parallel ledges of
Strata, the numerous cross-ledge- s and Ir-

regularities of structure. Then he car-

ried with him a handpick, one end
pointed, the other forming a blunt ham-

mer, and a number of canvas bags.
From various places near one another

forward at this, kneels before the

Sail from New York IS very Saturday for
Glasgow via Londonderry.

wla-Cli-Second Cabin
OB itUJiii, wj, Utuur SC'r. 3!

Stoarairo Pajjasfu
Rome, $30.00. i'uraesala. Oth.Strs., $23.00.For Book of louts and information. eddIto HENDERSON RROTI1MUS,
Agents, 7 Bowling Oreen, New York; or U.

Ne;,t,on,lS: Co." 80 Omnee St., or Bishop &
Co.. 70J Chapel st., or Jus. Mustarde. 91
Crown St., or Richard M. Sheridan (WS
Grand ave., or J. Aug. Svensou, JJ28 Grand

ve., or Thos. 11. Peuse & Sou. Iji Church
Btreet, New Haven. Uplu am

teacher, puts his hands on the floor and

REFRIGERATORS.
A good line of hard and soft wood, commencing at $2.75.

BLUE FLAME OILSTOVES.
A lnrere line at low prices. '

VAPOR OILSTOVES. .

We have the Monarch line, the best that money can buy.

GASOLINE STOVE&
A tcir shopworn, but perfect working stoves, that can be bought for little
money.

WATER COOLERS.
Large and small, all sizes.

RANGES
Suitable for shore cottage use.

HENRY H. GUERNSEY, 6 Church Street.
Open Every Evening. Telephone 852-- 3.

knocks his head against it. The teach
er raises mm up ana senus nun ort to

HOW GENTRY WAS NAMED.
John R. Gentry, the well known horse-

man, formerly of Sedalia, but now of
St. Louis, was In the city recently. Mr.
Gentry is perhaps the best known horse

school, while arrangements are being
made for his sleeping room, etc. At
last the Chinese gentleman arises to
take his leave, saying, "I have torment- -

man in the country, and his notoriety Is ( ed yuu exceedingly ," to vhlch
due principally to the fact that he was the teacher responds, "Oh, no; I have
once the owner of the great pacing horse

he knocked off chunks of the rock, l cheat him in some new way he went

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

TWIN SCREW EXPRESS LINH
N. Y. PARIS -L- ONUO.N - HAMBURG

TWIN-SCRE- PASSENGER SERVICH
N. Y. - LONDON -- PARIS - HAMBURG '

Also New York Hamburg DirectFor sailings, etc., apply to '
HAMBURG-AMERICA- LINli, 117 Broad,

way. N. THOMAS H. PBASH & 80S.1W Church, nucBt, ftitw. Uuvvu. fid 6m

dishonored you." As he goes toward
the dour the gentleman keeps saying,
"I am gone." And etiquette requires
the teacher to repeat, aa long as he is
in hearing, "Go slowly go slowly."
Detroit Free press.

John K. Gentry, 2:00. Mr. Gentry
tells countless stories of his experience
in racing circles, and entertained a largo
number of his friends at the Midland
a lew ulguts ago with stories of his

into a panic. He made unother tour of
the claims. It was now dark. At dawn
he went over the ground again. He bad

which he broke into fine pieces and
mixed thoroughly on an old half-blanke- t.

After, that he raised the opposite
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'gxmx&itmB.M. B. NEWTONSubscription Books Open Monday, June 26,
and Close at 3 P. M. Wednesday, June 28.

New York and Harlem railroad, I per
cent., payable July 1; books close June
15.

Northwest railroad, preferred, 1 4

per cent., payable July 6; books close
June 8.

Northwest railroad, common, 2 2 per
cent., payable July 6; books close June Massachusetts Electric Conipanie

&C0.

Investment Bankers,
8.

New Haven railroad, 2 per cent., pay.
able June 30; books close June 17.

EXCURSIONS.
The Side Wheel Steamer

VICTOR
Will commence dully trips to :'

PAWSOM PARK and THE ISLANDS

ON OR AIIOUT JUIY 1st. v

f undny Schools nnd 'Societies wlshling to
make dates can do so by making applicationto
IS. H. MARTIN, 1 Benedict Building.

3c21 tf Evenings.

P. Lorillard, preferred, 2 per cent.,
payable July 1; books close June'26. Dealers luSwift & Co., 1 4 per cent., payable I

July 3; books close June 17.
United New Jersey railroad, 2 2 perl

cent., payable July 10; books close June!
20.

United States Leather, preferred, 1 1-

per cent, payable July 1; books close
June 15.

$12,000,000
FOUR PER CENT. CUMULATIVE SHARES

(Preferred as to Principal and Dividends)

$12,000,000
COMMON SHARES

The Massachusetts Electrio Companies Is a voluntary association managed by a board of 15 trustees, who hold the
title to its assets. The Declaration of Trust contains strict provisions against the creation of any Indebtedness whereby
any shareholder or trustee can be held to any personal liability. It will hold the majority, and, in moat lnstanoes, prac-

tically all, the stock of the following

STREET RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANIES:

ttt&UXtal.

LIVING IN THE KLONDIKE.
One of the pioneer gold (seekers, Dr.

Sweeney, was fortunato in meeting with

George W. Carmaek, the discoverer of

the Klondike, and from him he gath-

ered much interesting information con-

cerning the habits of the Indian tribes
cn tho Yukon and the white men who
long before the discovery of the treas-

ure hidden beneath the frozen moss and

gravel of the Klondike valley lived with
them and shared the hardships of their

daily life.
"Some of the things that Carmaek told

lne," Eald Dr. Sweeney yesterday, "were

entirely new to me, and all very Inter-

esting. One of the things I have always
been anxious to know was how the
white men lived who hunted and trap-

ped along the Yukon in the days when
it waa thousands of miles to the trading
posts and civilization. Carmaek ex-

plained to me.
" 'We were compelled,' ho said, 'to do

Just as tho Indians did. In the summer
time, besides game and fish, we ate ber-

ries, for Alaska is the home of all sorts
of berries. And besides these we ob-

tained other substitutes for the vegeta-
bles of civilization. The principal of
these were grass roots, certain small
bulbs or tubers, and the inside bark of
various trees.

" 'In the winter we ate fish, meat, and
berries, which the squaws dried In the
cummer, and stored away. Then also
the little bulbB I have mentioned came In

fftttllUCWl.

Foreign Exchange,
Letters of Credit.

AGENTS
For tho Leading

American and European

Steamship Lines.

86 Orange St.

CIuhIi g I'rlceg. VERMILYE & CO.,
BANKERS

Following are the closing prices reported
by Prince & Wliitely, Bunkers and Brokers,
52 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center gt.
New Haven: Bid. Asked. Dealers in InvestmentBrockton. Brldgowatcr & Tauntou

30
Nushuu Street RuilwaCo.
Lowell & suburban at. lt'y Co.

Ijowell, Jjuwrouco & Haverhill St.1)2 !4
St. It'y Co.

Qulney & Boston St. B'y Co.
'I'aiiton St. K'y Co. Securities,141) H'y Co.

Roudiiiar & Lowell St. K'v Co.

.ill)

.. 33

.132
0

. a '.4

. D3

.

.l.-2!-4

AUa,ms ExpiHas Co
Americun Cotton Oil COi ....

Do 1'fd
Amcrlcnn Express Co
Ami'i-lci- Spirits Co ......

Do l'fd
American Steel & Wire .....

Do l'fd ......... :.
American Sueur ltelinins Co

Dlttlilon. Somerset & Swansea St.
31
S414

8 Pine Streets, 1Y.117

Vukefleld& Stoiicham St. It'y Co.
Wobum fc Heading St. It'y Co.
Blystic Valley St. H'y Co.
North Wobiirit St. It'y Co.
Nccdham & liostou St. Jt'y Co,
West itoxburv &, ltoslludulo St. It'y

Co.
Norfolk Suburban S1-'- K'y Co.
Norfolk Central ft. B y Co.
ltoHtou, Milton &, Bi ocltt jii St. It'y Co
Bralntreo St. It'y Co.
Brockton St. Jt'y Co.
Brockt jn & Kast Brldgowatcr St. It'y

Co.

Kockpoi--t St. It'y Co.
Gloucester St. li'y Co.
(Gloucester .t It oc It port St. It'y Co.
Gloucester, lissox & Beverly St. ll'yCo. FIREl.VJVi

11V,4

It'y Co.
Providence & Taunton St. It'y Co.
Globe St. B'y Co.
Newport & Kail Blver St. It'y Co.
Newport Illuminating Co.
Newport St. It'y Co.
Hyde furk Kleetric Light Co.
Dlghton ltock Park Corporation.

tk 27 State Street, Boston.143
17

Do l'fd 11714
American Tobacco Go 01

Do l'fd i:w
Atchison, Top. & 3. Fe 17V4

Do l'fd 05
Do adj. 4 pir cent. M;)i

Baltimore &-- Ohio 47'4

Lynu & Boston It. It, Co.
Beverly & Oaiivors St. It'y Co.
Sulem & IVakelleld St. It'y Co. INSURANCE.Kl'i

4 H. C. Friedman & Co..Under contract to lease.
IKK! Always get the best when it

costs no more.15

117 4 of the s largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

25

BANKERS AND BROKERS, .

10 Wall Street. New York, '

Members . jr

N. Y. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE,
und N. Y. PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

New Haren Ofllce,

12."!, North's Insurance Agency,
70 10 GHUUOH SXKEEIX.U'7?i

17314 763 CHAPEL STREET.ltw)

very handily. I have forgotten now
what they. were called, but they, as all
old Alaska men know, form the prin-
cipal food of the timber squirrels of that
country during the winter. It was by
rifling the hoards of these little animals
that we obtained our supply of the bulbs
In the winter. Their hoards are always
to be found in a solitary spruce tree In
a thicket of stunted pines. That was
the way in which we located them. The
reason for this I never knew. As a sub-

stitute for bread of course, the Indians
then had no flour we ate a species of
pudding made of the blood of the game
we killed, boiled with dried berries and
Bometimes with the little bulbs from the
equirrel hoards.''

"I asked Carmaek how the Indians In
those days obtained salt for their meat.

Every one knows that, to a white man
at least, salt Is a necessity, and not a
mere flavoring matter. In answer Car-mac- k

told me something that was en-

tirely new to me. He said that the In-

dians made it a practice not to throw

113
1U7

nay Mate uas ( a 14

Brooklyn ItaphI Transit 11014
Brunswick Co 14
Canada .Southern 54Vi
Canadian Paollic U714
Central of 'New Jersey HUVi
Central l'jicitie flM
Chosa. A Ohio 24
Uhic., Burl. & Qulney
Chicago - East Illinois 01)

Do if ti ......:;.,.... ....w. ofd
Chicago. Great 'Western 1394

Do A l'fd (IH
Chic., Mllw. & St. Paul 127

Do l'fd : 17
Chicago & Northwestern ....... .l."0
Chic, H. I. & pacific ll'j
Chio., St. P., M. & Omaha...... 1UK

C, C, C. & St.Lovris utlii
Co!., Hocking Valley & Toledo.. Z
Colorado Fuel & Iron 4"iConsolidated Gas Co , ,...181"2Dela. & Hudson Cannl Co .....11814
Dela., Lack. & Western luy
Denver & Klo Grande l'fd 7(liErie i . . , i . . . 12

Do 1st l'fd .'it
Do 2d l'fd 17i'a

Federal .Steel , ..... 58
Do I'M .............'. 82

General Electric Co 11714
Glucose Sugar Beliuery ......... (

Do Pffl .: Ki7
Great Northern Pfd His

5(i

ROOMS 2 ana 3.

NORMAN A. TANNER; '
MANAGER. ,

"

')41)
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These companies cover the greater part of the street railway mileage north of Boston, as far as Nashua, N. H., and

Newburyport and Gloucester, Mass., and south as far as Fall River, Mass., and Newport and Providence, R. I., connect-

ing' directly with the Btreet railway system of Boston. Various electric lighting companies, doing business in the same
section, are also Included.

The Board of Trustees, five of whom are to be elected by the certificate holders each year, and to serve for a term of
three years, is as follows: ,

For Three Years., ' ' For Two Years, For One Year.
' ' RICHARD OLNEY, ' GORDON ABBOTT, B. ENDICOTT PEA BODY,

CHARLES E. COTTING, AMOS F. BREED, S. REED ANTHONY,
EUGENE N. FOSS, . JOHN N. BECKLEY, EVERETT W. BURDETT,
PERCY PARKER, STILLMAN F. KELI.EY, PHILIP L. SALTONSTALL,
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS,2d, WALTER HUNNEWELL, E. ROLLINS MORSE.

The Trustees will issue certificates of participation to the amount of

$12,000,000 in COMMON SHARES (Par $100)
$12,000,000 in 4 Per Cent. PREFERRED SHARES (Par $100)

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF THE DEED OF TRUST, AND EACH HOLDER OF THESE PARTICI-
PATION CERTIFICATES WILL THEREFORE BE AN OWNER OF A PROPORTIONATE INTEREST IN EACH
SHARE OF STOCK HELD BY THE TRUSTEES, AND THESE CERTIFICATES WILL REPRESENT PRACTI-
CALLY THE ENTIRE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE ABOVE-NAME- D COMPANIES AS WELL AS SUFFICIENT
CASH TO TAKE UP THE FLOATING DEBTS AND PROVIDE FOR NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS.

BOSTON, June 13, 1899.

MESSRS. E. ROLLINS MORSE & BRO., AND MESSRS. TUCKER, ANTHONY & CO., BOSTON:
Dear Sirs At your request, I have examined into tho financial affairs of the thirty-thro- e Companies, whose stock

is controlled by the Massachusetts Electric Companies, for a period of five yearB, and find that the earnings applicable
to dividends on the sharea of this Association for the lust completed fiscal year were $733,233.

My examination also shows a substantial increase in the earnings of these Companies for the past few months as
compared with the same period of previous years. Yours very truly, AUGUSTUS NICKERSON,

Public Expert Accountant.
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WHILE YOU ARB

AWAY Tms SU3IMEK
TUT YOUK SILYELl JN THE

VAULTS
. op trHB

lew Haven Trust Co.,

42 Church Street.

THE
in
1: National Tradesmen's Bank.
IS
,j() NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Kile

117
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Capital, $300,000 '

Surplus and Profits, $175,000.1071
170 Accounts of Individuals. Firms and fior.
ll't?4

Entrance to Vaults, through Bank.

Offleea, Kooms 801, 302, 803.
porations received.

4: Je2t jaxeuange on ureal uritain, Ireland, and
the Continent.

Letters of Credit, for ns nf Innlm.'
80

8
54 Issued for Cash or against uvatlttble oollat

eral. ,'210 RIGHTS

away the water In which they Dolled

their meat, but allowed It to remain in

the kettle. In course of a short time,
he told me. the water or broth would
become extremely, salty and could then
be maintained at whatever degree of
ealineness deemed desirable by the ad-

dition of fresh water to replace some
of tho salt broth dipped out and thrown
away." Seattle

1(111

08 'i
0714

Correspondence Invltea.
W. T. FIELDS President.
A. W. DeFOREST, Vice PreaHent. '

ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier.
H. W. THOMSON, Asst CaBhle.

to subscribe for the NEWn. The net income of these properties, as shown by the above report, after220
STOCK of thenavment of interest on all bonded indebtedness, was $733,233331

Illinois ventral 11294
Inrerniatlona! Paper 4l,Do Pftl 77
Kansas City, 1'itts. & Gulf 7
Laclede Gas Co r2
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern ..200Lake Erie & Western '., id'Do Pfd 07V4
Louisville & Nashville v.....,,..- 7l
Manhattan Elevated ........... .naat
Met. St. Hallway TH
Mo., Kan. & Texas V2

Do l'fd 33
Missouri Pacific 41
National litaenlt 421
National Lead CO ))Do l'fd .illX. Y. Air Brake 1K4
N. Y. Central & Hudson l;i5V
N. Y Ohio. & St. Louis 14
N. Y. &-- New Haven 2144
N. Y., Out. & Western ......... ml
Norfolk & Western Pfd 117
Northern I'acitie 4(kDo l'fd 7.--,

I'nelHeMall 8. H, Co...... 47U
1't iinwvlvanla H! R.C.i . ltiiu

4 er cent, on $12,000,000 Preferred Scares would be $480,00041

42'4
2014 SECURITY INSURANCE COy per cent, on $12,000,000 uommon snares would be H4rU, uuu---- it au,ouu Security Insurance Co.

of New Haven. .
OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET. ,

112
100
135 Bought and Sold. Cash Amscs January 1, 1899, '

15

LOCAL FIXAXCIAl NOTES,

The usual dividend of 1 4 per cent,
will be due on Swift & Co. July 15. The
nominal quotation is 101 bid 102 asked,

'

A few lots of New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad stock has been
bought by investors during the past
week at. prices, ranging from 212 to 215.

There is no large amount of stock of

21U DIRECTORS- -

20 The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,11894

47
701

Charles S. Leete, Cornelius FlerpoaL v
Jumes D. Dewell, H. Mason '
Joel A. Sperry, E. G. Stoddard,S. E. Merwln, William R Tyler,John W. Ailing, ,T. Attwatef Barnet.CHARLES S. LEETE. H. MAS0N,7

103 Orange Street.47'
131U
111)14fered and the demand is rather moder

Leaving a balance of - - ! - - - - - $13,233
THE FOREGOING STATEMENT OF EARNINGS SHOWS THAT, EVEN WITH THE POOR BUSINESS DONE

BY ALL THE STREET RAILWAYS DURING THE LAST YEAR, THERE WOULD BE SUFFICIENT INCOME TO

SAFELY PAY 4 PER CENT. ON THE PREFERRED SHARES AND 2 PER CENT. ON THE COMMON, OR 60 PER
CENT. IN EXCESS OF THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PREFERRED SHARES' DIVIDEND.

By limiting the dividends on the Preferred shares to 4 per cent., or to only half the amount of dividends the law al-

lows Street Railway Companies to pay, they will equal, as shown above, only two-thir- of the net earnings of ' the
properties for the last year, and make the Preferred shares partake of the nature of a bond. The dividends on the Pre-

ferred shares are so secure that they make an investment that will be attractive to Trustees, which could not be the '

case if their dividends were liable to fluctuate with the variations of business. By this plan such liability of fluctuation
is borne by the Common shares. On the other hand, however, the Common shares may fairly exptfct dividends that will

average 4 per cent., as the result of increased business and economies of management. "
The earnings statement, having been figured during a period previous to the present improvement in general busi-

ness, should represent the minimum earnings. The present condition of general prosperity is already being reflected by1

increases in earnings pver the corresponding months of lust year,' as shown by the following figures:

secretary;
DEWELL, H. O. FULLER.54 J. D.

The debentures have sold at 185 4 87 Vice President. Ass't Secretary.ate.
flat. 100 Security Insurance Co.

THE20 V,Boston Electric! Light company stock
(id 14

offered at ICS 2 with no sales reported 34
3DInternational Silver stock is rather

' i -a vr.is v U"., 'I MirugO H'JPitts.. Cln., Chi. & St. Louis B3
Do Pfd g3

Pullman Palace Car Co 1'iH
Reading 'Do 1st Pfd ijou

Do 2.1 Pfd i aiS
Southern Hallway Co., Com. 3I14

Do J'fd . t ........ , 4i4Southern Pacific 31 14
Standard Rope & Twine Co ....
Ten 11, 'Coal Iron (Vj
Texas & Paciflc ................. mw.'
Union Pacific ..;..,,do pfd r.it
United States Express Co 4nv
U. S. Leather Co r,aii

4015
HI 14

STOCK RIGHTS

BOTTG-ir- r and SOLD.
8

11)

40!i

depressed with other industrial stocks,
the common being offered at 15, and no

market for the preferred.
Clearings and balances of the New

Haven banks for the week ending June
24, and for the corresponding week of
last year, are furnished by the secre-

tary of the New Haven clearing house
by days:

75

;; ,1898
$275,121.51
277,012.32
313,963.21

1899
$283,705.33

312,674.27
i357,447.83

H. C. tVarren & Co.,
Increase

$ 8,583.82
35,661.95
43,484.62

lion New Hma M
Chartered as a Stats BanJc

A. D. 1792.
Organized as a National Bank A. DY

NEW HAVEN, Jan. lltb, 18v
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholder

of this Hunk, held tills day, the followingnamed Directors were chosen to Mrv Li
tbe ensuing year, viz:

WILBUR F. DAY,
HENRY L. HOTckKISa.
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE.
'J.1MOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
WILLIAM W. KARNAM.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH. Cashier. "

WILBUR F. DAY. President. Jal t

00
(1

(10

March,
April,
May,

do I'm ............ r.H'i
D. S. 5414t'uwuup ju OPfeDo Pfd 1J",

BANKERS.

108 Orange Street.
117

7?
20

l.'IO

Do Pfd in For the three months. 953,827.43 866,097.04 87,730,39 (10.13 p. c.)Express Co 12.--.

1)0

$64,000.64
46,976.82
50,315.78
1)4,805.48
53,375.68
40,755.66

$219,640.14
309,8S7.51
257,854.90
169,943.08
201,752.31
213,224.62

June 19.. $215,990.31
June 20.. 248,148.43

June 21.. 228,274.16

June 22., 338,343.49

June 23.. 209,847.75
June 24.. 229,434.72

Western I'nlon Telegraph Co
Wheeling & Lake Erie

'Do Pfd
Tho form and provisions of the declaration of trust ani all matters incidental to the organization of8W4

23
I'M

21 nrrv buhglary, fire,Utrl FORGERIES,(he association have been approved by Messrs. Gaston, Snow $ Saltonsta!!.

BOSTON, Mass., June 9, 1899.
By Hiring a Eafa In tbe Vault ofQnotntlnus of Active IloniU.

Iteported by lioody, McLolInu &
Hauliers and Uroknra. ' ..?

AND TUCKER, ANTHONY & COMPANY:Co., MESSRS. E. ROLLINS MORSE & BRO.,
Now Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.

loik, and b7 Oi'uuge Street, Now iliivcu.
Hid Asked PriDce & WMtely,

BANKERS AND BROKERS, ,
nai
Jr-'-

Annual rental ol safe from FIVE to
SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Btones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank
lug room of tho Mechanics Bank.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

AH persons Interested are cordially Invited
to inspect the company's premises; open
from u a. id. to B p. m.

OLIVER B. WHITE, President.

110
No. 52 Broadway, New York,

At., lop. & S. Fe.gnn g 4s..,.1o:im
At., Top. & 8. Fe gen 4s , Hnii
ISrouklyn El. It. T. cts 0s. .... ..11214
Central Ity of X. J. g nitg i?
Chic., It, I. & jno. ext. o hm
Cliesu. fc Ohio sell ff'4. ...... 18 5
KrJe 1st Oon prior Hen g 4s.... Dlw
Manlmttnn Hy Con. mtg 4 '..loo
Mo., Knu. & Trans Ut mt 4. . 11:114
Mo., Kun. Xexus 2(1 nitu 4s... WAMobile & Oil to gen mtg 4 s:,'2
X. Y., Out. ifc.tt'est. geu mtg 4s. loll
JN. X.. Hus. & Went, u'eo ntli r; liiiuz

04
no

o:i?i
MI

AND T "'

15 Center Street, Kb E:v:i
l'HIii

GENTLEMEN
I have, as requested, made careful examinations of thjrty-thre- e Street Railway and Electric Light properties for

the purpose of ascertaining their values.
These comprise thirty-on- e Street Railway and two Electric Lighting plants, which latter furnish power for several

of the railways.
The street railways have a total of 647.41 miles of track; they own and operate 1,426 cars, of which 618 are closed

and 808 open cars.
The total number of power stations Is 18, having a total rated capacity of 28,423 horse-powe- r.

The railways herein covered are among the best Enstern Massachusetts railways, and they will average high with
those throughout the entire State; very much higher than those of New England, and, In my opinion, their ratio, when
compared with the street railways of tile United States, will be found to be not less than as 70 to 100. They are unique,
inasmuch as they serve many of the large manufacturing cities nf New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
and many of the popular seashore resorts, and they form with the large system of Boston a through connection from
Nashua in New Hampshire to Providence and Newport In Rhode Island, passing through busy and thriving suburban
cities and towns en route, as well as reaching out to those on either side, and giving excellent facilities for travel and
intercourse on every hand.

It is a nt fact that there will result a large saving from the uniting of these roads. A saving will be made
in salaries. Power stations, car houses, rolling stock and all kinds of property can be brought together, and by a care-
fully devised plan in reorganization, large amounts can be suved In operating, a more systematic and harmonious ser-
vice rendered to the public, thus causing better satisfaction and more patronage, all of which will result in much bene- -
fit to the Investor and the public as well. ,

I think that there can be no doubt of the value of the securities put out by this united interest.
Respectfully submitted, GILBERT HODGHS, Consulting Engineer.

;o.ooo of the Preferred, with 25,000 of the Common Shares have been subscriber!

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,101 CAPITAL,
$100,000. 91,UUV,UUV.101Xor. Parillc prior geu nitg On. .. .IUI14Xor. Pnellic kimi. Hen c a una. 07

Oregon Siiort Lino os 113 H5',2
1)1

101
num. it Heading gen mtg 4s ixvk
Itlo Uraude & West. 1st mtg 4. .10014
Southern Itv 1st Cin. a ft. . mi! I11'--

".

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, ProdMS
Exchange and Chicago Board of XiaO

C. B. BOLMER, v
Manager New Haven Braaon, v

AIICIMM "t Railway StMlcs aad Boats.,
a)oGrala,rrovlsiaa.aat VattMi Avaufol
aaattaMoa Oaaaaalulon.
Connected by Private Wire with New York.

Boston and Cblcago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

St. Loitils & Son th w. 1st. nitg 5a. ! SIJ
Texas & pacific latwrg'Se Il l
niiiiMi rncinc jp ,,,, 107
WuodHli Uy Co.. 1st nitu s fin 117

J lo
ION
11H
100

NEW HAVEN.
CHARTERED by Oio State of Connect!

cut with authority to uct as Executor. Ad.

$1,470,047.86 $350,230.06 $1,372,304.56

Increase week of 1899, $97,743.30.
- Balances week of 1898, $266,703.58.

Increase week of 1399. $S3,526.4S.

Clearings week of 1S97, $1,257,8I.41.
Clearings week of 1896, $1,227,278.67.

Clearings week of 1895, $1,305,330.71.

Clearings week of 1894, $1,248,848.91.

Dividends soon due are:
American Sugar company, preferred, 1

4 per cent., payable July 3; books closi
June 13..

American Sugar company, preferred, i
2 per cent., payable July 3; books close

July 13. '

American Sugar company, common, 3

per cent., payable July 3; books close
June 13.

x Atchison railroad, preferred, 1 4 per
cent., payable July 20; books close June
30.

Albany and Susquehanna railroad, 3

2 per cent., payable July 1; books close
June 15. '

American Car Foundry company, pre-

ferred, 1 4 per cent., payable July 1;
books close June 10.

Calumet and Hecla company, 20 per
cent., payable June 2S; books close May
81.

Chicago and Eastern Illinois, prefer-
red, 1 2 per cent., payable July 1;
books close June 14.

Chicago and Eastern Illinois, com-

mon, 2 per cent., payable July 1; books
close June 14.

Chicago Junction railroad, preferred, 1

2 per centpayable July 1; books close
June 10.

Chicago Junction railroad, common, 4

per cent., books close June 10.

Diamond Match company, 2 2 per
cent., payable June 25; books close Juno

Wubush 2d uitg g os. imu
minlstrutor, Uuardlau, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

Is a leeal deuosltorv of monov nnlrl Into(ioverument llouila,.
Court ami all Public Trust Funds. Acts aeOld Aik)

for by the former owners of the properties and their friends.U. S. ext. 2s reg HMffl
Trustee ror Municipalities, uorporatlons aud
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar nfU. b. iis, reg lo.Sfr;,loS
stocKs, douus, or otner evidences of ludebt1. n, as. uuujoii... ttHUjir S7,;. We now offer for public subscription 70,000 shares ofth3 Preferred. 35 onnu. d. os, Hiuau uuuus lUfl (a 100 edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such us Is usually done by Trustreg., 1007... shares of the Common, in lots of not less than two shares of preferred and nna112i4W112a4

coupon, 11KI7 HHWinuii companies.It ulso does a general Banking business,

Securities for Sale.
DANBCRY & BETHEL R. R. '

N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R. COMPANY,
PORTLAND ELECTRIO LIGHT CO.
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER PREF'D. '

'

N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. CONV. 4a. .

INTERNATIONAL SILVER On.

MIDDLESEX BANKINK COMPANY DB"

rim.. 102i share of Common, on the basis ofiiii'(u.l.l0V4 cojitfcims uuwcao,. uoies, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of euch Trusti.ioi,;,

112M(i(112
4s, coupon, 11)23,
us, reg., 1004. ..
os, coupon, 11)04
D. C. ..... ..i 112112

. , ini im

10 ($1000) Preferred Shares ) fm,tMm:n5 ($500) Common Shares
The subscription list will open on Monday, Tune 26, and will close at d. m. Wed.

is invesieu uy iiaen auu uepc separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany. ,

This Company Is by low regularly exam-
ined by tbe Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY h. HOTCHKTSS. President.
EUGENE 8. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

A SPECIALTY.

- Chicago Mai fc i t.
Iteported orer private wire

Friedman & Co., Hankers and
by H. C.

Brokers, 10

BENTURE 6s.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,nesday, June 28, and allotment will be made on Thursday, June 29.Wall Street, N. Y.. and 703 CUupel Street,
Room 2 aud 3, New Hurea. N. A. Tauuer,

133 ORANGE STREET.iluuuger or Local Urancli. lhe right is reserved to rqject or reduce in amount any subscription.
Payment of 10 per cent, of the amount applied for must accompany all subscrio- -Upeulng Hlglieat Lowet Last

tions, and the remainder will be payable at the

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY, Ames Building, Boston, mm
WIIKAT;

July.... 73 73?4 7.1 7.1

'Sept.... "70V4 731,4 74 741
COKN;

July S4 . M ,.34 34
Sept 4 ; J f

OATS:
July.... 2414 2414 24V.

Kept.... 21'a 21' U134 21
POKK:

July.... 8.13 6.13 8.13 8.15
LAUD:

July 4.07 D.O0 4.07 3.00

on July '3, when temporary certificates will be issued, to be exchanged for engraved cer-
tificates as soon as the same can be prepared. WiSDJI

Booty, Mellaii & Co.

Bankers and Brokers,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MEMBERS Off

New York Stock Exchange.

$60,000 Consolidated
5 Per Cent. Gold Uonds.

Th rty-Ye- Water Honda Located In The
Greater New York.

$100,000 6 per cent. 1st Mortgage
GOLD BONDS.

Price and particulars on application.

Hew Haven Branch 87 Orange St

STawVnrlc Cotton Kzohnnee.

6.

Federal Steel, preferred, 1 2 per
cent., payable July 20; books close June

6.

Federal Steel, common, 1 4 per cent.,
pa- - able July 20: books close June 26.

1 .iternatlonal Paper company, prefer-vc'- J,

1 2 per cent., payable July 1;
books close June 10.

International Paper company, com-mn- o,

1 per cent., payable July 1; books
close June 10.

Manhattan Railway, 1 per cent., pay-
able July 1; books close June 16.

Mergenthaler Linotype company, 5 per
cent., payable June 30; books close June
17.

New Haven Gas Light company, 2 2

per cent., payable July 1; books close
June 16.

New Haven Water company, 4 per
cent., payable July 1; books close June
15. ' :

Reported over private, wire by H. O. Fried-uia-

& Co., bankers and brokers, 10 Wall
Street, N. Y., and 703 Chapel Street, New
Haven N. A. ITauuer, Munager of Local

Application will bo uiiido to list tho shares on tho Boston Stock Exchange.
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BE MADE TO

E. ROLLINS MORSE & BRO.,
38 State Street, Boston, Mass.

TUCKER, ANTHONY & CO.,
53 State Street, Boston, Mass.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
DELIVERED IN BAGS

Call TcIcione. 101-- a3jf iff

uruuuu.
Opening. Closlug.

June 3.4S H.48 I

J.uiy n o.ou o.r.i
August . ....... ..... a.tiU 3.5,"
Si'PteniTCr o.uU '3.371

JOHN O. CLARK. Manaaor.
iieiouer
November 5.03 3.04
December 3. (it) 5.00 PEIVA'IHJ .WIRES to New York and

tnlcago.January 5.73 5,74 '1r
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Qxz$omvxl atul (Courier At Howe & Stetson'sNews of Summer Apparel
Tuhjse Months, $1.50; Onb Month, 50

Cents; One Week, 15 Cunts; Single NEW HAVEN, CONN., Monday, June 20, 1899.
Copies, 3 Cents, A Lawn Price Fete.

Huve It Sent to lou.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mail at the same Whether a woman's thought tor dainty dressing has its
terms aa it la delivered In the city 15

cents a week, BO cents a month. first inspiration in a desire to please herself alone, to attract
Grand MidSummer Sale of

Upholsteries.
Monday, Juuo 2G, 18U!.

other women or to win the admiration of men is a pretty
matter for a chat.

NMW AWIMXIHMM ICNTS TO-- J) AY.
Another Invoice iBowdltrh Furniture Co.
Cut I'rloes The CUumbt'rliilii Co.
Committee on Streets Meeting.
Discounts The J. E. Uitxnott & Co.
Dividend tilty Bunk if New Haven.
Dividend The National X. II. Hunk. But the ways and means to get the dress is business out
Estate Wilson Waddiiifjliam Proliate Notice
Found Small Terrier lilteh Z-- i Urove Street Five Thousand Dollars' Worth of (Surplusand out. Shopping it is sometimes called. Yet that is only

a softer name.

For Hunt .Eoonis Iiaidwln.
Gas llunges 'N. II. Gas Light Co.
Lout Terrier 12SI1 CJinpul Street.
'Monday and Tuesday 1'iihlle Market.
Manufacturers' Stock E. Melnt.vre & Co.
I'orch Screens ISrown & Durham.
Postum At Grocers'.
Shop Here This Week Olias. Monson Co.
Summer Apparel The Edw. Malley Co.
Scotch Whiskey K. E. Hall & Sou.
Souvenirs Klrby, the Jeweler.
Time Tells W. F. Gilbert.
Upholsteries Howe & Stetson.
Wanted Man 137 Wall Street.
Wanted Washing 32 Madison Street.

To-day- 's store news provides the ways and means for
Stock to be Turned Into Cash,

Immediately.
Of course, we realize that this; can't Be accomplished without consider

some of the daintiest of summer dresses. The store shows
fold on fold, and yard upon yard running into the very

V JSATllilt MJVOJCD.

manv thousands of the prettiest lawns ever woven. Yet able loss of money, but we have had to take this loss, and we simply askAgricultural Department,
Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau.

Washington, D. C, Juno 23, ISM, 8 p. in.
Forecast for Monday one item stands out all by itself a price crowned item,
For Massachusetts: Fair Monday mid

your ion by carrying off these goods, at prices that are without
parallel .

Sale Starts Monday Morning at 8 o'clock.
indeed.Tuesday, preceded by showers In eastern

portion; light northwesterly winifs.
For Rhode Islsimd, Connecticut and eastern

New York: Fair to-d- and Tuesday; light
vest to northwest winds. 7500 yards of 40-inc- h lawns, in all sorts of patterns and in all shades and combi- -

nations of colors. Lawns that have been sold at iz4c, that can scarcely be bought
at wholesale to-da- y for very much less. And these are offered Monday at 4 cents. We have made aReal Lace Decidely in the

fore front of fa
Rutfled Mushn

Curtains.
Covered Sofa
Cushions 25c.

The summer
home the porch,
the hammock, the

Curtains. thorough "round
up"of our entire stock vor for the sum.

Chances in Sample Parasol- s-
The word sample here

mer cottage. They're 2)4 yards
long, 40 in. wide, made of nice

of Real Lace Curtains, picked out all
the ones and twos of a pattern left

Summer
Neckwear. plain muslin : good full ruffle.from this season's selling and have

couch will be more restful and in-

viting by the help of these soft and
pretty cushions which are to 'be sold
this week at less than the materials
in them are worth.

Piques. marked them for immediate clear At ijyc. pair,

Brief Mention.
High water y, 1:10 p. m.

' Israel Jacobs of the Journal and
Courier while at the ball game at Savin
Kock on Saturday afternoon found a

gold watch and chain. He deposited the
same with , Manager Reilly, and the
owner can have the 'same by applying

'to him.
Because of the warm weather the boy

choir of the Grace Episcopal church has
been divided Into two parts, and they
will alternate in singing at the services

during the month of July. In August
thero will be no services in which the
choir participates.

ance, Kare pickings.Corded piques at ioc, 124, Though, as values go, they are
counted fine at 50c15c, i be, 2oc, 25c, 35c ana
And the following special prices:50c a yard.

Same style curtain as the above made of
Black corded piques, hard

means only
one of a

kind
means one

of those un-

usual oppor-
tunities that
can happen
only when,

as in this
instance,

extra good quality muslin, 40 in. wide, 2
yds. long, good lull ruffle ; worth 75c.

Lawn string ties, 15c and
25c a dozen.

Silk or satin string ties,
9c, 12c, 25c.

Pique stocks, with or with-
out celluloid shields, 25c.

Pique and lawn stocks, with
bows, i2icand 25c.

Pique string ties, pique

Sale price, 49c. pr.
to hnd at this time, 25c, 35c,
40c a yard. These will launder beautifully.

Ruffled Muslin Curtains, in figured andSERVICES DISCONTINUED. A lot of colored piques,
1 1 . 1 A 1 stnpea eitects, W in. wide Zy2 yds. long;

sold always at 98c.
Sale pric, 69c. pr.

with white grounds ana reu
dots and figures, a ioc grade Ruffled Bobbinet Curtains Two andwe buy theat 6J4.C three pairs, only, of a pattern. Made of finemanufac

First Baptist Church Closes Exercises
in Republican Hall for the Present.
The First Baptist church discontinued

its services at Republican hall yester-
day afternoon. The services will be hold
regularly next fall, beginning on the
first Sunday in September.
' Nothing new has developed with re-

gard to the consolidation of the First

quality net with lace insertion and edge, 2

tour-in-hand- s, pique puffs.
Lawn band bows, white

and colors,-9c-reach- .
turers, very best productionsChatelaines. yas. long, tun ruttle

Prices were $1.75, 2.00, 3.00, 4.39.
Prices are $1.29, 1.49, 1. 98, a. 98at a very low price, rancy

colors, white aud black andWhen one stops to see bmpress Net Curtains 45 inches wide.SWISS Twenty-fiv- e cents each.
The cushions are made of good

y2 yards long, ruffled lace edge ; reducedthese trinkets the fine fila pretty handles. One half-of- f
Baptist and Hope Baptist churches.
The services at Republican hall have
been well attended all through the year.

from $1.75 to $1 39 pr.

Lawn and dotted
band bows, 25c each.

Linen and fancy
chemisettes, 25c each

odorless filling, are 18 inches square.gree work, the jewel settings
and all the points that In Irish Point, Renawn

is the way they were bought
one-ha- lf off is the way they

are now being, sold.
Nottingham

Curtains. aissance, Swiss and
and are covered with a variety of
pretty colored materials, with 5 inchmm make up a part of the dress

Arabian effects. These
that many women would not Lawn ties, fancy and embroi ruffle. 50c. would be cheap for

them.
are bargains, unquestionably, and
you should share them, at thesebe without, then you will un dered ends, I2c, 25c, 39c,

A 1 1 Uncovered Cushions Good odorlessderstand why they were so 7j cots and imperials inWeekThis Special,
prices.
40 in. wide, 3 yds. long, 69c. kind a9c. pr,45" 3 98c. 69c. or.

popular at 75c, 98c and $1.25

Church

Beauty.
fancy silks, crepes.

50 " " 3 and 3U yds lone 1.50 kd. 08c pr.
But only a sort of miniature
clearing will explain how it is

filling.
16x16 inches, 15c. each.
18 x 18 inches, 1 9c. each.
20 x 20 incees, 25c. each.
22 x22 inches, 32c. each.
24 x 24 inches, 39c. each.
26 x 26 inches. 49c. each.

The "Dewey" lapel collar 50 and 54 in. wide, 3J4 yds. long, $2.00 kind
for tailor-mad- e jackets is thepossible to mark the $1.39 pr.50 and 54 in. wide, 3j yds. long, $3.00 kind

RENAISSANCE CURTAINS.

50 in. wide, 3)4 yds. long,
$6.00 kind, $4.75 pr.
9.00 S.98 "

10.48 " r 5.98 "
IRI?H POINT CURTAINS

Handsome designs, nice fine nets

new feature.and 5 piece chatelaines at 50c I.V8 pr.

Equally amazing, in a way, Plain and fancy pique shirt We are going to Window
Shades.

We wish there were
three times the num-
ber but we can't get

Tapestries,
Satines

Closing Out

Ribbons.
It is almost a sorry spectacle

to see such prices flaunted in

is the price of the chatelaines waist fronts, embroidery trim let the prices do
med, with stock attachment. most of the talking,They're 50 in. wide, 3 and 3)4 yds. and Denims. them to sell at this price. Compareand they will

which were $2.50, $2.98 and
$3.98. For the few that
remain, 98c

these with those in other stores.long.
Were $2.75 to $3.49, Lot ! Best quality Lonsdale and GlazsdWhen the Eyes Now $1.98 pair.

the face of such high grade
such elegant ribbons. But

make an interesting speech inter-

esting to the housewife of frugal
mind"

Tapestries Suitable for couch covers, drap

The Cyrano chains that

? We did the work at the Ohureh
of theEedeemer this time last

( year. We believe there are
; many churches which could ba

Improved by proper decoration.
This is the time of year for this
work to be done economically,
because we are not busy. We

are specially equipped for doing. .
this kind of work. Call or juBt
drop us a line and we'll tell you

,. more. I

CHAS. P. THOMPSON, j
60 ORANGE ST. t

Holland, dxb reet, mounted on good spring
rollers, nickel ring and fixtures complete.
Sold elsewhere at 40c. Our price 19c. ea.formerly were $1.50, $1.75, begin to bother when they Lot II Good quality opaque, heavy fringe.$1.98 and $2.50 carry their

that is the fate of all goods
in a store as big as this where
there is a never ending effort

grow tired quickly or when
letters and things seem a bit

Were $3.75 to $4.00,
Now $2.49 pair.

Were $5.00 to 6.00,
Now $2.98 pair.

Were $6.50 to $7.00,
Now $4.48 pair.

eries ano rurniture covering. ien colors to
choose from.

39c. quality, 25c, yd.
60c. " 39c. yd.

own argument in ine cut-- a
3x6 feet, mounted cn good spring rollers,
nickel ring and fixtures complete. Would
be good value at 40c 25c. ea.blurred they are calling forway price, - 50c to make startling price Lot III Best quality opaque, heavy tasselFrench Tapestries, warranted fast eolors.relief the help that good eye mnge, im reet, mounted on good spring
rollers, nickel ring and fixtures complete.
These are regularly sold at 50c.

Clearance price 35c. ea.

89c. quality, 49c. yd.
$1.49 98c. yd.
$3.00 " $1.98 yd.

These are exceptionalAll our expensive ribbon
Hot Weather
Corsets.

Tapestry
bargains in fact, one

Curtains. Figured Denims and Sattnes Denims,novelties and extreme colors
1 1 1 . 1 . ! of the most economL

BissePs Carpetcal chances of this sale. Only one
single and double raced, also Satines, 34
and 36 in. wide, regular value 12 to 15c.

9c. yd.

in plain riDDons mat until
this special occasion were 50c

We talk little
about these
sweepers, be

com- -

glasses give.
Now it is of the utmost im-

portance to get just the prop-
er lensc sometimes attend-

ing to this at the right time
and mark this particularly
at the right place will not only
help the eyes, but perhaps,
make it unnecessary to wear

Sweepers.
An assortment more

plete than ever before. The pair of a pattern.
Tapestry Curtains in armure and two. Plain Denims Extra quality. 36 in. wide.and 75c now 25c a yard. cause they need little said of themdifferent lengths and shapes

excellent value at 15c,
Sale price, l2'Ac. yd.

toned effects effective patterns in a variety
o colors. They're 50 inches wide, 3 yards They sell along swiftly and quietly.are shown to fit all forms and Japanese Crepe Cloth In tinsel effects,A 65c Glovefigures. Sizes from 18 to 36. for lambrequins, pillow covers, etc. Regular

VJlue 7c Sale price, 3 c, yd.

long, with heavy tassel fringe at top ana bot-

tom. Reduced from
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 to $1 98 a pair.

4.00, 5.00 and 5.50 to $2.98 a pair.glasses always.Splendid summer netting

The Pequot, 98c,
The Standard, $1.98

Oak Grilles.
9 in. deep, worth 35c. 19c. foot
9 " " 45c. 25c. "

Dollar Value. Chenille Curtains 34 inches wide,, in a Sash Curtain
I, '

Curtain materials
of good quality
and handsome de--

Materials.beautiful showing of colors with dado and

heavy knotted fringe. Regular price $2,00.
$1.39 a pair.

The Monogramglove.perfect- -

12 " ' " 45c. 25c.httinsr which means retain signs. Halt pnees on some, onCouch Covers Of reversible figured Tapes 12 " " 65c. 39c. "others less than half Some shorting the shape until worn out try, 60 inches wide, 3 yards long, fringed on
four sides. These are truly worth $2.69.

Sale price $ 1 .75 each.

The optician in charge
here counts back thirty-fiv- e

years of professional work
simply in finding and fitting
proper glasses. And you are
certain to receive the skillful
attention this matter demands.

As to cost you pay only
foi the glasses the adjust

Is Your Neck Worth Much? lengths that may be convenient. Inexcellently made, and a fine

corsets, double side steels,
sateen striped. Regular val-

ue, 50c. Sale price, 39c.

Fine netting corsets, extra
well stayed, double side steels.

Regular value, 75c. Sale

price, 49c.

The new "I. S." and "Son-nette- "

summer netting cors

detail :A noor wheel (represented as being first- -
Brass Extension Rods.

Extend from 24 to 44 inches.glove that has been sold regu- - Couch Covers Extra good quality, 54
Curtain Scrim wide; worth Sc.inches wide, 3 yards long, fringed on four

sides. Worth $3,50. $2.49 a pair. Regularly 10c. 5c. each.2c- yd.
arly at one dollar.
All glace gloves, two clasp

n tan, reds, English tan,
. , ,1 1 1 1

Curtain Scrim In white, cream and colorBagdad Stripes for Couch Covers or Drap- -

Flags fored stripes, always sold at 7c.
Sale price 3c. yd,

class)
, FOR LITTLE MONEY

should be no inducement. We have good
Bicycles very cheap.

A Special Lot $19.08.
Foot Pumps 10c each.

DEKHmrS-ATl- TIRED

ft BICCLES JP" --VEHICLES
MOTOR & r'

testing is all withment and
erie', 50 inches wide, 3 yards long, fringed
on ends.

$1.50 kind, 98c each.
2 00 kind, $1.19 each.

gray, white, outter, pean and
Standard, all-- w o ol
American flags, well
made and properly
proportioned, with

Swiss fluslins 30 inch fine Swiss muslins "Fourth of
July."

out charge.lack. All sizes. And the in broad and narrow stripes, beautiful quali-
ty : actual value 10c. Sale price 6 'Ac. vd.Lambrequins of washable Cretonnes and

ets, three lengths 01 waists,
best of double netting, all
steel boned. Sale price, $1.

45 inches wide, 12c. kind. 8jSc. yd.
Fish Nets 45 inches wide, in white, cream,

Denims, figured, Z yards long, iringea on
three sides. Worth 39c. 1 9c each.

Fire Screens.
Oak frame, 24x36 inches, filled

ic. Kino. 24c. yd.

canvas heading and gronamets. The
stripes are double stitched and the
stars cross-stitche- d, to prevent ravelr
ing. Colors are warranted fast.
Sizes are :

special price is - 65c

The Season's
Shirt Waists

Loomer's summer cutaway Vestibule Laces 30 inches wide, in a

variety of pretty patterns; reduced from 25c. ,

29c, 35c. to 19c. yd.
hip netting corsets, sizes 18

to 30, $1.00; sizes 31 to 36,
$1.25.

with fine quality Silkolene in a host
of patterns and colors, Regular Tamboured Muslins In remnants of two,

worth 60c.
2x3 ft. 60c.
4x6 ' $1 68
5x8 $2.40
6x9 "$2.98

7x12 ft, $4.48
8x12 $4.80
9x15 $6.65

12x20 " $10.98
If you paid $2.50 or $1.98

four and six yards:
Lot 1, worth 12c to 15c, 8c. yd.

Lot 2, worth 25c. to 35c, I2jc, yd.Sale price 39c. each.or waists like these only aFixing the Hair

Bicycle
Footwear.

1 1 inch black and tan kid-ski- n

boots unlined, corru-

gated, flexible soles, full $3
value, $2.50.

Oxford ties, with heavy or

light soles, black or tan kid
skin, $1.50 and $2.00.

Men's black and tan calf-

skin bicycle shoes, $2.60.

r
V

few weeks ago, that money-heav-y

fact will impress you with
the opportunities presented in
this special selling. For
those values are here in a big
showing and pause when
you read it for 95c.

without a hair pin and yet
quicker and with prettier
effects is the merit of the
Fin de Siecle Comb of which
a demonstration is being giv-
en at the Jewelry Counter.

tikt
1

Great Remnant Sale of Domestics
and Cotton Dress fabrics.

The small pieces accumulate rapidly in the hurry of the season's selling. They're bothersome in stock,
so we mark them at prices that offer rare savings to those who find pieces in just the lengths that they would
have cut, if they bought from the regular stocks,

There are remnants of Cotton Dress Goods, Table Linens. Crashes, Damasks, Cottons, Flannels, etc.
In patterns that have proven their prettiness by being sold down to these little prices. A liberal saving

on every price. .

Oolongs,
Jupans,

Congo us,
Gunpowder.

Sold 1" bulk only,

THOMAS,
The "J" Man,

V
COFFEE, SPICES, ETC.,

8G1 CUapol Street,
'lephone 1404-- New Haven, Conn.

'
figaOa fiellYcietU

stl ., "
Sale starts Monday morning at e o epos. . axon saiesjoeopje will be here to serve you I'

1

-
t
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OBITUARY XOTES.PRESIDENT-ELEC- T HADLEY.the g process of the trans LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS HIS INAUGURAL SERMONBACCALAUREATE SERMON.
formation within himself, and within

His Talk to the Willimantio Normalthe years which has made the results
possible. And still more strange Is the School Graduates.

Death of Mrs, Cntliertne Frederick.
Catherine Frederick, aged sixty years,

widow of Louis Frederick, died yester-
day morning at her late residence, 251

Davenport avenue, after a week's ill

his residence on Wednesday night, aged
sixty-si- x years. The deceased Was a
contractor for the Collins company, in
the packing department, being in the
employ of the company for thirty-seve- n

years. By his death the community 'of
which he has formed a part for so
many years loses an exceptionally fine
citizen.

silence of the movement.
REV. G. R. CUTTEN AT HOWARD AVE,

BAPTIST church:.
At the graduation exercises of the

FEATURES OH THE RELIGIOUS SER- -,

VICES YESTERDAY.
POWERFUL ADDRESS DELIVERED

ISY PRESIDENT DWIGJIT. "There is no man among you, my State Normal school at Willimantic Frl
young friend, who does not have man

day President-elec- t Hadley of Yalely confidence in himself as he is passing
made a short pithy address.through the lust days of his academic

life, and thinking of the future. Young

Outlines His Policy lu Plain, Unmoui-nre- d

Words-Consid- ers Existing Con-

ditions In Churches Due to Sermons of
After the opening with prayer by Rev MISS ALICE I. ELKINS.men believe in themselves. They do

Mr. Macbeth of Willimantic, formerly
of' Trinity P. E. church, this city,, and Official Representative of the New Hanot care for uncertainties. They will

turn nhein into certainties. They are
not disturbed about the' struggle. It i a selection by the orchestra, Prof. Had
through the struggle that they expect
to reach the victory. What a grand
thing life is that it has such possibili-
ties. The characterlctic of youth is

ley of Yule addressed the graduating
class in an able and scholarly effort on

the subject of "Political Education." He

ness. Previous to her recent Illness she
had been In excellent health, and her
death was quite unexpected and a sad
loss to her many frjends.

Mrs. Frederick was very well known
in New Haven and was much beloved
by all who knew her. She was of a
kind and affable disposition, and made
a devoted wife and mother. Her death
will cause great sorrow among her large
circle of friends, many of whom had

her acquaintance and friendship
for a long period. Mrs. Frederick was
the kind of a woman who made many
friends wherever she went, and every
body who Inflow her held her In high es-

teem. New Haven had been her place
of residence for the last thirty-fiv- e

years. She had been actively engaged
in the grocery and meat business up to
a few years prior to her death, when her

hope. spoke about thirty-fiv- e minutes and
"But let us move on in years. The held the close attention, of hid audelnce

Reception to Dir. Cut ton Wednesday

Evening More of the Worft of Satur-

day's Tempest Accident to a Bicyclist
General News of Interest.

At the Grand avenue Baptist church
yesterday morning Rev. Mr. Raymond
of Hartford, representing the Connecti-
cut Bible society, preached. It was ex-

pected that Professor Tolles of the ty

would officiate, but ho was unable
to be present. In sketching the woilt of
the society, Mr. Raymond said:

"The Connecticut Bible society was
organized in 1809 at Hartford. It was In

response to the vision of many Chris-

tian people in the state, who saw the
need for a free distribution of the Word
of God everywhere. For over sixty,
years this work went on, to Connecticut,
then the state of Ohio, to the far west'

during the entire time.

ven Y. P. S. C. E. to the Detroit Con-

vention.
The many friends of Miss Alice I. El-

kins will be pleased to learn that she
has been selected as the official repre-
sentative of the New Haven Christian
Endeavor union to the Detroit conven-
tion in July. Miss Elkins in an active
member of the Howwd avenue Baptist
Christian Endeavor society, and has
been specially Interested in the social
work of the New Haven Christian En-
deavor union. For the past three years
she has represented her own society on
the reception committee of the union.
Last October Miss Elkins was elected
chairman of the reception committee of

In connecting his subject with the oc

lluttell Chunel Filled to Its Utmost

Capacity HU Strong Words to the

Classof'uO mid "Jf ScrraonM

President of the University.
President Dwight of Yale university

preached his last baccalaureate sermon

and his last sermon as president of the

university yesterday morning in Bat-te- ll

chapel. The chapel was thronged,

many being obliged to stand duins the

entire service. The graduating classes

of 199 and '90S. occupied the entire

tody of the church and in the side

Beats and galleries were hundreds of

commencement girls and mothers of the

graduates. As early as a quarter of 10

people began to assemble and when the

Score were thrown open there were hun-

dreds who were waiting to gain admis-

sion to the chapel. It was all in all

one of the largest, if not the largest
congregation that ever assembled in

Battell chapel.

man of fifty Is disposed to smile at the
courage or confidence of his youthful
friend because It rests on no founda-
tion. Realized achievement is what he
is thinking of and resting upon. A
man may believe in his powers, he says

casion he said, In part, that at the be

ginning of the republic the men in pub
lie life were statesmen and considered u

public ofiice a public trust. The public

Pastors-Chur- ch Not an Hntertalu-me- nt

Bureau, He Says. '

The Rev. George B. Cutten, formerly
of the Montowese Baptist church, as-
sumed his new pastorate at the Howard
avenue Baptist churoh yesterday morn-
ing. The occasion brought forth an un-

usually large attendance and when tho
morning services opened the church w3
well filled.

The inaugural sermon of the new min-
ister was a model of its kind; in It tho
speaker outlining hia future-polic- as
pastor of the church in clear, concise
terms, and the whole taking but twenty
minutes. As when playing football, tha
Rev. Mr. Cutten believed in aggressive
and concerted action.

He spoke from the text First Corin-
thians, ninth chapter, sixteenth' verse:
"But though I preach the gospel I have
nothing to glory of, for necessity is laid
upon me, yea woe is on me, if I preach

'

not thereof. In part, he spoke as fol

man was now a representative of his
to himself, when he has accomplished
something by means of them. But
what are powers without results? And special district and answerable to his

constituents for his acts and voted asso the characteristic mark of life for
his constituency dictated, irrespectivehis age Is found in the sphere of suc-

cessful work. What can be better? of the good to the whole. This situa

sons succeeded her. Her first store was
on Davenport avenue, where she carried
on the meat business, which she con-
ducted very successfully. A few years
later she moved farther up Davenport
avenue, to the corner of Stevens street,
and after having been successful in this
move retired in favor of her sons, Henry

What can be worthier of a man in hu tion he considered was not developed
by the politician, but was a reflection

and Into the wilderness. Then there wasthrough the officer of the actual public
man life? ' How much more desirable
and satisfying to be at. this age than to
be in youth when all is beginning or to sentiment as It existed; that the Individ call for this work In Maine, New

ual was to blame If patriotism was o:i
J., Philip L. and Edward G. Frederick.
The three sons also conduct a successfulthe wane and selfishness predominant.

be In the later years when the work is
done!

"The hours go by to the late afternoon,The members of the two graduating
Hampshire and Vermont and later to
China and India. It is now more than
twenty-on- e years since the society was

He cautioned the class that it waa
classes were robed in their senior gowns their privilege and duty as teachers to

called to the work In this state, whichnnd the picture, set off by the gay instruct the young under their charge
that an office under our republican
form of government and liberty is a might well be called the land ofeprlng costumes of the young ladies,

lows: In the time of Paul. Corinth wnswas a beautiful one. The baccalaureate
public trust and not for private gain.

'99 of the union.
The arrangements and plans for the

reception and lawn party at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Shepard
on Fairmont avenue in the annex last
Wednesday evening were made and car-
ried out under the direction of Miss El-

kins. It is estimated that more than
five hundred Endeavorers and their
friends were on the grounds that even-

ing to enjoy the hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. Shepard. Eighteen members of
the West Haven Congregational' society
were present, which was the largest del-

egation from out of town.
Miss Elkins expects to leave New Ha-

ven on July 3 and will join the Connect-
icut delegation at Springfield. The Con-

necticut excursion to Detroit will be in

charge of James H. Mansfield of the
United church society. Miss Elkins will
ba absent from the city about ten days,
and on her return will probably be ask-
ed to give some account of her trip and
the convention at the next meeting of
the New Haven Christian Endeavor
union, which will be held in Branford on
the third Wednesday in July..

the center at which gathered the phll-- 'i

churches; and yet there are thousands
who know nothing of the gospel of

Jesus Christ. This work is a combina
The diplomas were then presented, af

osophers of. the country. From here conter a selection by the orchestra, by Lieu
stantly came new doctrines, new ideastenant Governor Lyman A. Mills. tion of Bible distribution and evangeli

grocery store on Derby avenue and have
recently purchased Agent Hu-

go's store on Edwards street.
Mrs. Frederick was a charter member

of Columbia lodge No. 15, Daughters of
Rebecca, and a prominent member of
the German Ladies' Aid society. Be-

sides her three sons she leaves one
daughter, Mrs. William Hendihger of
Hamden.

The funeral services will be held Wed-

nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at her late
residence, 251 Davenport avenue, and
will be 'in charge of the Daughters of
Rebecca. Rev. Mr. Siebke will officiate
and Stahl & Son will be the funeral di-

rectors. Interment will be in Evergreen
cemetery. ,

and new "issues" tending to distract thecal effort and the success has been marA CHEAP TRIP TO THE PACIFIC
velous in the extreme. In this city common people and fill their minds with .

apprehension. In these learned discusCOAST.
work is being done among the 10,000

The National Educational association
Italians and the Germans." sions Paul, although as great a philoBo-phe- r

as any in the land, took no part,meeting at Los Angeles, Cal., is the oc
In the evening the sermon was by

but confined himself to spreading thaRev. Henry L. Hutchlns, who is also
casion for the Southern Railway to put
on the remarkably cheap rate of one

connected with the Bible society.
word of God, and in his epistle to the
Romans shortly after he made reference
to the fact that In these words, "'woe is'

fare for the round trip (plus $2.00 as-

sociation membership fee.) This in The people of this church have been
connection with the new palace tourist on me if I preach not thereof.";invited to attend the reception to bo

given Rev. George B. Cutton, the new TAKEN TO THE ASYLUM. The present time sees a condition ofsleeping cars, operated over the South
affairs very similar in this respect to

pastor of the Howard avenue Baptist

and what then? The man is changed
once more and, as the record' of life's
work is more nearly completed, tho
satisfaction in it is that it is finished
the manly work is done and. If It be so,
well done. There may be, Indeed, no
more hopes connected with it or no
more realizations possible within It. But
the anxieties and questlonirgs have
gone and the realizations and the hopes
into the one great result and the man
moves on.

"You and I, young gentlemen, are
leaving the college at the same time.
We are alike in our feelings, thoughwe are separated by our years. There
are regretful feelings as we pass from
the old life, but, if we have done our
work well there may be fitly a feelingof joy, not only for you only, but for me
also, that one period of our life is ended,and worthily and happily ended. The'
summer day moves onward in the after-
noon as in the morning. The strengthand glory of the later hours are not a
lessening of these that pertain to theearlier ones.

"And now, my fellow students may, I
not almost say my classmates of the
year 1899? let me ask you to rise fora moment and receive my farewell
greeting. The words which I have
spoken to you have had a very personal
character, as related to yourselves andto me so much of personality in them
that they may have seemed more adapt-
ed to a friendly and private conference
than to a meeting in a public place and
in the presence of a large assembly.
The occasion, however, has, In a pecu-
liar measure, the personal element in it;
and I could scarcely have found it In
my heart or thought to speak to you In

Adams Followed Maybury toOfficer
church, on Wednesday evening.

Bermon was a powerful one and the

president's farewell words to the grad-

uates touched the hearts of everybody.

His advice to them was valuable and

lile hopes for them were great, and his

words were said with so much feeling,
bo much pathos, that many were visibly
effected.

President Dwight gave a brief account

of his religious career since entering in-

to the duties of president of Yale, and
also of the religious work of the class of
99. At the conclusion of the sermon

the president walked down the center
aisle, the seniors bowing in the custom-

ary manner. The text was taken from
Psalms 65, 8. "They also that dwell in

the uttermost parts are afraid at Thy
tokens; Thou makest the outgoings of

the morning and evening to rejoice."
President Dwight spoke with deep

jfeeling and in substance said:

"Young gentlemen of the graduating
class of 1898. ' On this last Sunday of

the college year and of your collegiate
course I make these words of the
Psalmist the beginning of my final

to you as a university preacher
and as a kindly friend. As I do so I
take them in a sense and with an ap-

plication fitting to my present thought,
rather than with the special reference
which they had, at the moment, for the
one who wrote them.

"The hour of thoughtfulness Is a dif- -

A song service was given at the

the time of Paul. New "isms", are con-

stantly Springing up and upon, them the"
philosophers place their attention. Peo-
ple formerly solid and firm in their con- -.

victlons are becoming demoralized and

ern Railway and the Southern Pacific,
a double berth in which costs only $7.00,
renders possible the cheapest and most
enjoyable trip of the season. A partic-
ularly pleasant feature of this trip Is
that the tickets are goodj going one way
and returning another, i. e., going via
New Orleans and returning through
Salt Lake City and Colorado; or by the

Deuth of a Prominent Hartford Xnu,
John C. Day of Hartford, a Yale

graduate of the class of 1857, died Sat-

urday of an attack of paralysis, at his
summer home at Dublin, N. H., where
he had been for several weeks. Mr.

Day was born in Hartford, educated at
Yale,- and after several years' travel
abroad began the practice of law in
Hartford in partnership with Lewis
Stanton, the present district attorney.
During the war Mr. Day was private
secretary to Governor Buckingham.
Several years ago, on the death of his

Grand avenue Congregational church
last evening. In the morning Dr.

Savin Rock. v
Officer Adams received papers, Wed-

nesday, committing James Maybury,
of Seymour, to the Middletown insane
asylum. When the officer looked for
him at his home he found him gone,
but traced him to Hartford, where it
was found that he had come back as

uncertain in their belief; and in the v
Mitchell preached a sermon in the series
on "Jerusalem's Verdicts on Jesus,"

topic, "This is the Christ."

minds of many, where formerly peace
reigned, supreme chaos is allowed full
sway. You believe in one thing, your .

next door neighbor another', another'.
payment of $12.50 additional, the trip
may be made returning through Port-
land, Ore.

Rev, William Roberts of St. Andrews' far as New Haven, arriving there at 11

a. m., Thursday, and proceeding to
church preached at Park chapel yester-

day afternoon. Day, Mr. Day retired Savin Rock. Officer Adams went to theStop over privileges are allowed at EI father, Calvin
Rock and found Maybury in one of thePaso or any point west thereof on the from the active practice of law, and

succeeded his father as a director in theRev. C. W. Jackson preached at the

Montowese Baptist church yesterday.
going trip, and at any point west of
Denver and Colorado Springs on the
return trip. By this means pas

various corporations with which Mr.

Day had been- Identified. During theCommunion services were held at the

neighbor has still a different belief; and
between them all you, too, will get mht' .

ed up if, like Paul, you don't folloir '
closely to the gospel. )( ,;';

In times of discouragement all is not-brig-

to the minister of Ood. I've often
thought that perhaps I was Wrong-

- in
my calling, while under discouragement
but as often as I thought this I' would
think of my communion with Him
above,: and all would at once become
bright to my mind. I want to tell men j
of the perfect peace that come9' from

Ferry street Congregational church y(s- -sengers are afforded the opportunity of
seeing the entire Pacific coast. Side

last five years he traveled extensively
in Europe, and passed his winters interdav at 2:30 p. m. The service was

rips are arranged at nominal cost from New York city.held one week earlier than usual, as the

pastor, Rev. C. J. Hawkins, will leave

pavilions. Maybury allowed the officer
to search him and It waa found that he
carried a loaded revolver, which was
taken from him. Adams then reasoned
with him quietly and Maybury con-

sented to go to the "asylum, where he
was taken;

Maybury is a n man. In
Seymour, being prominent In local so-

cieties. He recently became insane and
at times was violent. He at one time
was an inmate of a private sanitarium
in Stamford. When found at Savin
Rock he appeared quite rational and
perfectly quiet.

this week for his vacation.

Los Angeles and San Francisco to all
points of interest in California. Fur-
ther Information may be obtained from
any agent or representative of the

any other way. You and I, as I have The heavy tempest Saturday atter- -
MR. PLANT'S FUNERAL IN

NEW YORK.
The funeral of Henry B. Plant will be

held this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
family home, No. 588 Fifth avenue, New

'communion with the Lord Jesus Christ.Southern Railway, or Alex. S. Thweatt,
E. P. A., 271 Broadway, New York.

noon was tne cause oi roiiBiuajre
alarm to the timid, although the rain
was very welcome. Hall fell In great
nuantitles. In several instances, peopleNO POLICEMAN IDENTIFIED driving in the suburbs unable to gain
shelter for their teams, could make no

York. The Rev. Dr. George Smythe of
East Orange, N. J., who has known Mr.

Plant from boyhood, and who published
a biography of Mr. Plant, will officiate.

wmornlng the body will be
taken to Branford. Mr. Plant's birth-

place, and after another service will be
burled In the family vault in that town.

WEST HAVEN.progress in the heavy wind, and the car-

riages were turned toward the blast as
there was danger of their being over

already said, are leaving the university
together; you in the younger life, in-

deed, and I in the older, but both alike
going out into the brotherhood of grad-
uates and into new experiences and
working and happiness. Fifty years
separate the dates of our graduation,
but there Is no separation between us in
our love for the old college home or in
the pleasant memories that gather
about it. We stand, indeed, at the end

you and I alike with muchof youth-
ful spirit, with much of energy and
earnest purpose, with many pleasant
anticipations. But for me the summer
day has passed into the later afternoon,
while for you it still lingers in the early
morning.

turned. Several horses were cut by the

I believe that if there is anything peo-

ple need it is to read the Bible more.
You read the newspaper to know th
latest news. A study of the Bible will
reveal news in many respects far ahead
of the times. I'm not here to tell any
man his duty. If ever during rny ex-

perience as pastor here a man should
not plainly know his duty, the best I
can do is to tell that man of my ex- - ,

periences. Duty is between God and
nfan; between man and his Master.

'
During the anti-bellu- m times in the

south a slave on one of the plantations
preached quite often to his fellow slavea
on the plantation. One day the planter
went to him and said: "I want you to
preach a number of sermons on 'steal-

ing.' "Can't do it, massa,',' replied the

hail stones. So far as can be learned
no damage was done by lightning in this

Jerent'one from that through which the
writer was passing and it can hardly be

unfitting for us to use the striking verse
from his song in a way which may be
impressive while yet equally truthful, in
view of our present condition and its
Outlook.

"How strikingly the two respond to
each other the life and the summer

day the life through which you and I,
. my young friends, are passing, and this

summer day through which we are also
passing. The outgoing of the morning
and tho evening of the summer day,
how. beautifully, as they seem to in-

clude w'ithin themselves all the inter-

vening hours and bring the day before
our thought in its completeness, they
picture the earlier years and the later
years with the life that is between them
and gathers itself, as it were, in its
forces and Its results into them as if,
in the outgoings of the one and the
other were the whole' meaning and ex-

periences of the life.
"The first leading thought is that of

the way in which life moves forward.
You know something of It for your-
selves, for you are already reaching the

vicinity. The rain- has saved some of
the crops, but others were saved by the
drought.

Mr, and Mrs. James Cornell of d,

Fla., are visiting his brother,
Charles Cutts of Lloyd street.

The Golden Rule circle, King's Daugh-
ters, met with Mrs. Charles M Meigs,

The Small Proportion of Church Going
People.

Yesterday morning at the West Ha-
ven Congregational church Mr. Hutch-
lns of the Connecticut Bible society
spoke about his work among the fami-
lies in securing the census of the church
going people of this city. He said that
out of about 25,000 church going people
in this city some 15,000 attended the
Roman Catholic church and about 5,000
the Protestant church, and the remaind-
er went only, if at all, once or twice a
year, on special occasions, such as East-
er and Christmas. Mr. Hutchlns starts

TO BE BURIED IN FAIRFIELD.
D. Olyphant Talbot, aged forty-eigh- t,

purchasing agent of the Wagner Palace
Cur company, who lived in New York,
died on Friday at Washlnston Hollow,
Duchess county, where he had gone for
his health some weeks ago. Death was
from the sudden aggravation of an af-

fection of the stomach, .which had
troubled him for three or four months.
Mr. Talbot, who was a republican, was
at one time a deputy collector of inter

As the One Who Is Alleged to Have Held
Up the Derby Bicyclist.

The young Italian named Dreska of

Derby, who claimed to have been held
up by a policeman at the corner of
Church and Chapel streets in this city a
week ago last night, besause he had no
light on his bicycle, and to have been
obliged to pay the policeman $2, was at
police headquarters last night by re-

quest of Superintendent Wrinn. The
entire night squad of policemen was
drawn up In the patrolmen's room at
headquarters, and, with Superintendent
Wrlnn, Dreska walked along the line,
but stated that not one of those police-
men present was the one who held him
up. The hold-u- he alleged, took place
shortly after 8 o'clock in the evening,
and if he was held up the policeman who
did it must have been one of the squad
which he looked over last night, as no
other policeman was out in uniform at
that time in the evening.

It Ib generally believed that there is no
truth whatever in the story told by the
young Italian that he was held up, and

87 Wolcott street, Thursday evening.
There were recitations and piano mu-

sic. Mrs. Meigs served refreshments

preacher, "It's too near home,
I'se afraid." It's' very nearly the same

'
way in communities , Ministers
preach of the sins of David, and of. the
fathers and patriotse but never a word
of what's near home. I don't intend to
tell you of the sins of the people of the

and entertained the members in a man
nor that was appreciated.

"I have ventured to speak to you as
from the later hour, and to bear testi-
mony of what life teaches of Its own
happy progress and also of what it tells
of the loving Father, who gives it to us
and orders its movement for us. I have
not told you anything of sorrows and
disappointments. They will meet you
somewhere, and perhaps many times,
in your pathway through the world. But
they are of the discipline and education
bf life, and are ever working as we suf-
fer them to have their own true influ-

ence, toward the result of noblest

the census in West Haven this week.
In the afternoon Rev. N. J. Squires

preached a very interesting sermon.Bertie Foote of Exchange street met
with a bicycle accident Saturday and

Yesterday's vesper service was the last

nal revenue, but lost the place tnrougn
a change of administration. He leaves
a widow, a son and two daughters. The
funeral will be held at the
Phillips Presbyterian church, Madison
avenue and Seventy-thir- d street. The
burial will be in the family plot in
Fairfield, Conn.

maturity of your young manhood, and
can look back over one or two sections
of your career that are of the past. You

was considerably hurt. The fork of his
bicycle broke and he was thrown to the
ground h considerable violence. He
sustained severe bruises and his knee

will know more within the limits of the

Biblical age, but of the sins of the peo-- -:

pie of Howard avenue. My. object here '
is to help man nearer to' God. '

I want to preach the gospel. H is hot
In so very many churches that the goi- - 'was painfully Injured.

Columbia council, K. of G. E., will pel of Christ is preached nowadays.'

that will be held until September, The
morning service will be continued all
summer.

The quartet will sing during July and
have a vacation! through August, com-

mencing again In September. The pic-
nic of the Sunday school will be held at
High Rock grove Friday, July 7, the
train leaving West Haven station at
8:10. If stormy on the 7th the picnic
will be held on the 8th. It is hoped a
large number will go.

elect officers at the meeting
evening.

The Atlantic Oyster Fishing company

SMITH PADDOCK.
Smith Paddock, a well known owner,

trainer and driver of pacing horses, died

suddenly at hia home, 875 Lafuyette
street, Brooklyn, on Thursday morning.
He had suffered from cancer of the
stomach and an operation was recently

that he tells It to gain notoriety. He ap-

peared very much embarrassed last
night, and after glancing at the line of
policemen drawn up said that he could
not identify the man who stopped him.
Superintendent Wrinn told him that

has been reglstpred with a capital of
75,000 in 1 shares to acquire and take

over freeholds and leaseholds, oyster
fisherlts and land, properties, stocks performed, which resulted in death

Nine years ago, when his health failed
he turned his cork business over to his

Mr. Dlngee, and had since

Ministers may preach of Rudyard Kip--
ling, of Plato, of scandals lh society,
etc., but my duty is to preach the gos-
pel of Christ. I think the great trouble
in the church to-da- y is that the gospel
is not preached more. Again, I am not
here to please the people of Howard
avenue, but to please God. The church
is not an entertainment bureau, al-

though that's what it is developing into
I don't want anybody to come

and tell me that I preached a good ser-

mon; you'll probably not have an op-

portunity to do so, anyway for It makes
no difference to me what you think of
me. But if I'm ever able to do anyone
of you good individually, that's what I
want to know of. I glory in seeing a
person who has sinned kneeling down
and avowing himself to God. I don't

period just opening before you, the ex-

periences and results of which you are
now eagerly anticipating. For me, on
the other hand, the knowledge is larg-
er and clearer, because I am much far-
ther on In the course, but it is of the
game character. The lesson is one only
that is more thoughtfully learned and
more deeply understood as the morning
hours pass on into the later afternoon.
The experiences of the years have en-

tered your souls with an uplifting force
and given you manly strength. Every-
thing has been advancing, developing,
enlarging for you and within you. Your
satisfactions are not what they were.
IYou see, as you examine yourselves,
that in these years you have been put-
ting off the things of the child and put-
ting on the things of the man. The
jday has been growing towards the noon.
lAnd now you have come to the strik-

ing of one of the hours not the noon
lyet, but the time is moving. You are
arrested for the moment in your think-

ing, and I come to you wth a friendly
world, and ask you what are your de- -

devoted himself entirely to horses, for

RUBBER WORKERS' EXCURSION.
The combined rubber workers' excur-

sion to New York and Coney Island
July 16 will undoubtedly be one of the
largest excursions out of here this sum-
mer. Arpln's orchestra will furnish
music and Mr. Coleman will prompt.

"You will find, as the years go by,
that they are helpful, in no minor de-

gree, in the upbuilding and glorifying
of the soul within you. You will dis-

cover, by your own experience, that the
Divine Father, as you trust yourselves
to His educating care, is ever leading
you out of the darkness into the light
and nut of the shadows of the clouds
Into the brighter sunshine. The sum-
mer day has its clouds at times, but as
they pass away in a brief hour they
leave the light more beautiful. I wish
for you, each and every one, the richest
blessing, the happiest experiences, the
best of strength and hope and success
which life can give in view of life's
great end and purpose. I wish for you
that all things that befall you on your
way onward the joyful things and the
sorrowful ones that may, from time to
time, be mingled with them, may, as
they do for God's children, work to-

gether for your highest good, and thus

which he had always had a fondness.
Mr. Paddock had stables at Pnrkville,

and effects on the coast of Oonnemara,
Mnyo, Galway, and elsewhere in Ireland,
and to acquire and take over as grow-
ing concerns the business of oyster mer-
chants now carried on thereon and all
or any of the assets of the same and
with a view thereto to adopt and carry
into effect an agreement between H.
Walker and W. P. Coleman, and this
company to carrry on business as import-
ers, breeders, growers, merchants and
dealers in oysters and other shell fish
and 'the business of shippers, dredgers
and general dealers.

L. I.; Hartford, Conn., and Selma, Ala.
At his various stables he trained pacers,
which- were known on most of the tracks

from such a slight inspection he could
not be sure and insisted that he walk
along the line and look at each man.
This Dreska did and then stated that he
was positive that the man he was look-

ing for was not in the squad.
After the entire squad had bean looked

over, Patrolmen Hayes, Cohee, Murphy
and Sessler, who are on duty at the cor-

ner of Chapel and Church streets at dif-

ferent times In the evening, and who
are the only policemen on duty there at
night, stepped Into the superintendent's
office and insisted that Dreska should
look at them carefully and then say
whethor or not one of them was the
man who held him up. Dreska said
that he was positive that none of the
four was the man. Dreska was accom-

panied by Mr. Hubbell of the firm of
Hubbell Brothers, shoe dealers in Derby,
the firm for which Dreska works. Su-

perintendent Wrinn offered to pay the
ltallan' expenses for coming to New

grom Maine to California. Some of the
best known of his pacers were Maximil-

ian, Ed. G., Martina, Paddock, Brown
Heels, Tiger, Guide, John F. and Amu-lo- t.

Mr. Paddock had just returned
from his stables in Alabama when he

FEDERATION OF CHURCHES.
The next regular meeting of the fed-

eration of churches will be held in Cen-
ter church chapel this morning, June
26, at 10:30 a. m. Two delegates from
each church in the federation is expect-
ed. Rev. Dr. Watson L. Phillips Is pres-
ident of the federation, and William F.
Dickerman Is secretary.

glory that I'm entertaining anybody.
But I want you to feel right from

EXCHANGED PULPITS.
that you may have, in your own per- -

now the first day of my pastorate
that I'm here to help you. I want you
to come and ' make demands upon my
time and anything else I have, I don't0E ZOCAL INTEREST.

was taken ill. He leaves a widow and
six children. Mr. Paddock was some-

times known as the "Pacing Parson"
from the clerical cut of his garments,
as well as on account of his strict In-

tegrity in all matters. The funeral
was held yesterday afternoon at 3

o'clock, the Rev. R. G. Quennell, for

want you to feel that you are troubling

sires? Do you wish to go backward andj sonai living, this evidence that you are
live over again the old time. The under His leading. I wish for you the
passing hour may have and fitly have faith in Christ, who has made known to

a regretful thought for the passiing. us His Father's love, and our Father's
but the. law of manhood is ever press- - i0Ve as. the inspiration of life for us all.
ins? on. It is onward through the! i wish fur vou that iou may J"sp every

me, if I'm doing you any good. I want
to preach the gospel of Christ, and I
want to feel that its power is upliftingu ana nc;p:r.g you in the rlol;merly of Binghamton, conducting the

services.
years forward through the hours of the
summer time. The later years do not
contradict the experience of the earlier
ones. The afternoon answers to the
morning.

"I give you my testimony y as
xyou and I are leaving tho university to-

gether, and ask you to take it with you.
The summer day is the emblem of life,
and the most beautiful light of the sum

Rev. William Koepchen of Merlden and
Rev. Edward H. Fisher of This City.
Yesterday morning at the Zion Luth-

eran church Rev. William Koepchen of
Meriden preached in exchange with Rev.
Edward H. FUuor, tile latter preaching
in St. John's Lutheran church, Meriden.
Rev. Mr. Koepchen's subject was
"Prayer." In the evening Rev. Mr.
Fisher preached In his own pulpit,
while Rev. Mr. Koepchen attended the
dedicatory services of the Zion Lutheran
church of Boston,, which costs $80,000.
He was accompanied to Boston by the
Misses Emma and Emilie Neebe, and the
Messrs. Gustave Rufleth and John Bor-cha- rd

of Meriden. Miss Emilie Neebe
sang a solo last evening in the new
church and was accompanied by Miss
Emma Neebe on the organ. She will
also sing several solos at the exercises

and this evening Rev. Mr.
Koepchen will give, a stereoptlcon lec-tu- re

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Camp will sail
on July 5th on the St. Louis for a short
stay in Europe. Mr. and Mrs. William,
G. Sumner are also to pass the summer
abroad and they too will sail on the 3th
of July, but on another steamer. Gra-
ham Sumner, who Is now in the Har-
vard Law school, is going with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Camp's children will
remain at home in charge of Mrs.
Camp's mother, Mrs. Thomas Sumner,
and the servants, as their cottage at
Woodmont will be kept open until Oc-
tober.

On the Friesland when the Red Star
Line steamship sails for Antwerp on
July 19, will be among others from
New Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
Bradley of Sherman avenue and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Edward Somers with their
two children.

doubt and questioning and fear and
weakness and sin in your love to Him.

"And so I bid you farewel. May the
long summer day linger for you to its
latest hours. May the sunset hour at
the end be filled with a beautiful light
and from heaven itself, and the calm
twilight season that follows the sunset
bear your thought and hope peacefully
onward to the new day and the new and
happier life beyond.

"And one word more may your tes-

timony and mine unite together, as it
comes from our personal experience, in

the words of the psalmist's song, as we
have now thought of them. 'Thou, our

Y. M. R. CLUB EXERCISES.
Among the features of the Young

Men's Republican club excursion to !

Glen Is'and Tuesday, July 11, will be'
Edison's concert phonograph with the--

large records, Charles O'Connell ban-jois- t,

a first rate . pianist,, ano?
others. A good time is assured to alff.
who go. The club is the only organl-- jzatlon that will be on board that day.
Tickets can be secured at the following
places: Peck & Bishop Co., Charles s
MacGilvray, news dealer; the steward

DIED IN PLAINVILLE.
Mrs. Betsey A. Stanley died at her

late residence on Main street, Plalnville,
Thursday night. Mrs. Stanley lived to
'the good old age of eighty-seve- n years.
She was the widow of the late H. D.
Stanley, and was the sister of the late
William Ives of New Haven, and is
survived by two sons, Dwight and Ed-

ward, and one daughter, Mrs. George
Martin.

Haven last night, but Mr. Hubbell said
that he would pay them.

Dreska said that he lived three years
in New Haven and then told the route
which he took In riding through the city
on the night when he says he was held
up by a policeman. He said that he
came up Grand avenue, through S':ate
street to chapel, up Chapel to Church
and out Church to Congress avenue, all
poor streets for bicycling, since they. are
paved with Belgian blocks, and a route
which no bicyclist who knows anything
about the streets in New Haven would
take.

It is now quite conclusively proved
that no policeman stopped Dreska, and
his story is believed to have been man-
ufactured from whole cloth.

mer day, as we all know, is that of
the later afternoon. The man leaves
his working place at seventy with a
satisfaction and pleasure akin, or per-- j
chance enual, to that which at thirty. ...4 1 ........ lt ..Inr, TJ. ' at the club, and the following commitnrn. H seems, for the two thines are loving God and Father, makest the out- -

tee, John J. Walsh, George W. Hallockl
DIED IN COLLINSVILLE.

Warren N. Noble, a well known and
respected citizen of this village, died at and Frank S. Hamilton, jr.opposite to each other. But even morej goings of the

"
morning and the evening

Strange, to the man's own thought, to-t- rejoice.'
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STORIES OF SARCEY.THE TRADE WITH JAPAN SEVENTEEN-YEA- R LOCUSTS Lavatory and
Bath Room

Fixtures.

Gas Fixtures, Incan-

descent Gas Lamps,
Chandeliers, etc.Plumbing

WHAT NEW ZINE FROM SAN DIEGO OXONDAQA INDIANS AGAIN IN-- D

ULOING IN A FA VOMIE DISH,
Have your plumbing looked ewer nnd put in order during your summer vacation.IS CARRYING A CROSS PA CIFIC.

parts of the country every year. The
males apparently eat nothing and die
early. The females deposit 500 eggs each
on the twigs of trees and die immed-
iately after this has been accomplished.
The larvae drop and bore their way into
the ground, where they are supposed to
remain for eever.teen years, sucking tho
juices of the roots of trees and plants.
During that period the larvae grubs are
transformed into pupae or beetles, and
at its end they emerge to the surface
for the final transformation Into in-

sects. The noise they make Is created
by rubbing together the Joints of the
thorax." Syracuse
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and Steam.
Wire Shorta, Beer, Fluur, Cotton, Beef, HeatingWhich Is Uenomlnuteil Upland Shrimp

Knutty Hibernation Qncatlon onMill Machinery, Nall, Curb'oim, To- -

Whic h Authorities Differ Myrliids ofbacco, EtcWill Bring Buck Tea uuil

Coal, Gas

and Gasoline

Eanges.
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All kinds of
Architectural

Metal Work.

Don't allow your furnace to rust out during Summer,
shuue now. It will last longer and serve you better,
receive prompt attention.Silk.

Last winter the Santa Fe railroad

economists of the Mikado's empire, that
the natural course of trade is across tha
Pacific, and that the commerce between
the ports of California and Puget Sound
must absorb nearly all the exports, as
well as furnish the Imports, u Japan.
The Japanese parliament during Rb re-
cent session passed a law granting sub-sidl-

to two American lines of steamers,
which are now building several new ves-
sels of ten thousand tons each, to be
used in that trade.

The most remarkable feature of the
situation is the rapid development of the
flour market in Japan. This has been
prompted by the agents of the Great
Ityrthern Steamship company and the
millers of the northwest, who happened
to begin their crusade about the time of
the failure of the rice crop, which cereal
furnished the principal food of the Jap-
anese, and last year six hundred thou-
sand barrels of flour were sent from Pu-

get Sound ports alone to the markets of
Japan.

Taking advantage of this situation, M.

Stanley Tweedle, manager of the Cali-
fornia and Oriental Steamship company
here, has been making propositions to
the millers of Colorado to assist him in

Francisque Sarcey was, perhaps, the
bost-know- n man in Paris, and in spite
of his age he was seventy-on- e and
his embonpoint preserved up to the
last a vigor and activity really surpris-

ing. He wrote several articles every
day, and went to the theater every
night. In one of his recent articles,
entitled "Vivre vieux," he said that in
his opinion a long life was not to be de-

sired unless It was employed in some

good work. The young authors called
him familiarly "Mon oncle," and It
was with a gay heart that he accepted
the appellation. But he was sometimes
very severe on them. If his pen was
incisive, it must be added that the
wounds he made were not .incurable.
He himself would declare that if he
was occasionally brutal It was because
he was forced to be so. With his iron-

ical smile he was wont to gay of him-

self, in the language of the fabulist:
"That animal is vicious; when It is at-

tacked It defends Itself." -

Earing a discussion one day he had

company established a steamship line to
Cornices and

Skylights. TinningJapan, with the eastern terminus at San
Diago. There is an admirable harbor

the LooUNts in the Onondaga Valley,
Whether the "seventeen-yea- r locust"

(Cicada septendtclm) actually hiber-
nates in the ground fur seventeen
years before reappearing again In the
treetops to mangle and torture the
peaceful summer air with its stridulous
call has been a mooted question. Fre-

quently quoted authorities on the sub-

ject say It is "supposed" to do so. The

there, with plenty of water, an easy ap
proach and perfect protection. It is sel
dom that nature has provided everything

After TWEiNTX YEAttS' practical cxpe Hence wo are prepared to do anything In
these Hues In tlie best possible manner u nd at the most reasonable prices.

Our workmen are all specialists in their respective linss.

THE BRADLEY COMPANY, 158 Orange St.
necessary for the accommodation o
commerce in such a thorough and com-

plete manner, and all that was left for
Just North of Chapel street.Telephone.the company to do was to erect a com

ROSA BONHEUR.
According to the accounts of her

friends, Rosa Bonheur awaited death
with the utmost calmness, and asked
that no military honors should be given
to her, although she was entltlod to them
as a member of the Legion of Honor.
She requested to be burled In the family
vault at Pere Lachaise, and her funeral
will take place the remains
being conveyed to the metropolitan cem-

etery after a service in the village
church of Thome. Nothing is known as
to the amount of the famfcus artist's es

niodlous dock, warehouses and other fa
cilities1 for storing and handling freight. UijCjjcIes.

people out in Onondaga Valley say
they know it. Seventeen years ago this
very summer, as the memory of every
inhabitant old enough at that time to
remember anything doth attest, the
trees about the valley were full of the
noisy creatures; visitors, unaccustomed

That has been done In a most satisfacto-
ry manner, and cargoes can now be sent
between the wharf here and the city of &soexe ooiai ctm&s oooto5itoeiaraH

building up the trade, and the Santa Fet
Chicago over the same railroad with

the opportunity of explaining his meth-
od of judgment. Emile Zola had ac-

cused him of "knocking off his criti-
cisms on the end of a table without
taking the trouble to see the pieces of

jj On Account of the
only one handling.

Three steamers have already sailed s nt tixst ruse j i
from San Diego to Japan. The first was tate. Her heirs are her brother, M. Isi
the Belgian King, which carried seven

company is offering rates for the trans-
portation of flour to San Diego that sim-

ply cover the cost of hauling. The Col-

orado flour Is of a superior quality, and
appears to be suitable to the Japanese
market, as it endures the long voyage
without deterioration. San Diega (Cal.)
Letter in the Chicago Record.

dore Bonheur, a sculptor, and M. Peyrol

Department Stores,hundred and seventy-si- x tons of wire
shorts from Jollet to Shanghai, two hun

who married her sister Juliette. She has
left many unfinished pictures, notably a

dred and fifty-thre- e tons of beer from very large one representing horses start
Milwaukee to Hong Kong, fifty tons of ing at full gallop. Rosa Bonheur Is slid

to have been offered sixteen thousand
pounds for this picture. But for somaFOUGHT WITH "BUFFALO BILL.

it is impossible to sell reputable goods at a profit.
Therefore, rather than carry any goods over, WE
WILL SELL EVERY BICYCLE IN STOCK
AT COST OR BELOW COST.

which he wrote." Sarcey replied:
"What! you, who know the value of la-

bor; you, who have accamplished a
hard task, how Is it that, you affect, to
treat In such a manner a man who,
like you, owes his Influence to thirty
years of study and labor? There is not
a piece of any importance that I have
not seen three or four times. I exam-
ine at each performance the manifesta-
tions of the audience, which sometimes
confirm my first impression and some-
times change It. There Is not an actor
or an actress whose parts I have not
studied. I have devoted my entire life
to the theater, where I am to be found

reason or other she refused to finish it.
B. J. Walker of Waterbury w as a

ine artist lias left on record some
notes about her life at Fontalnebleau

to the noise of the locust, could not
sleep o' nights, and for one happy sum-
mer the songbirds, chickens and Onon-
daga Indians lived like gourmands.

Every summer at the valley has seen
a few straggling locusts of this vari-
ety, but this summer, seventeen years
from their last previous appearance In

hordes, the cicadas are present again
by the million. The trunk of every tree
whose bark is rough, its bare branches
as high as the eye can distinguish, ev-

ery bush and shrub that lines the high-
ways and rail fences, the fences them-
selves and the walls of bulldingR, even
the very glass In the meadows all are
decorated with the empty, beetle-shape- d

husks from which the- locusts
have emerged, the newly reincarnated
cicadas all in white drying their flabby
wings, and the adult Insects in black
and green, with little red beadlike, eyes,
fiddling away as if the perpetuation of
their species depended upon the nolsti
they made. Indeed, the proposition is

Comrade of the Great Scout on the
Plains 30 Years Ago.

Robert J. Walker, a salesman for the
and these show that It was most simple,
She lived, as she said, like the country ALBERT A. ROSENTHAL,people, rising early, and after a turnin
the forest, sat down In her studio atL. F. Haase company of tms .city, is in

receipt of an autograph letter from Col. 185 Orange Street.nine o'clock for nearly three hours'
William F. Cody ("Buffalo Bill") with doework. After that she lunched simply, every evening. The public knows this,

smoked a Cigarette, looked at the news and that is why it grants me a certainwhom he fought Indians out west.
papers, returned to her studio from one amount of authority in theatrical mat

years ago, In the letter joi. uouy

flour from Los Angeles to Hong Kong,
and 6,917 bales of cotton from Galveston
to Yokohama and Kobe.

The second steamer was the Carlisle
City, which had even a more interesting
cargo, consisting of three hundred tons
of beer from St. Louis to Shanghai, 373

packages of mill machinery from Mil-

waukee to Hong Kong, 2,100 barrels of
' beef from. Chicago to Nagasaki. 1,000

kegs of. nails from Cleveland to Yoko-

hama, 1,310 bales of cotton from Texas
to Yokohama, 2,648 bales to Kobe, and
1,200 bales to Shanghai, with three hun-
dred tons of flour from Ban Francisco to
Hong Kong.

The third cargo was sent on the Shan- -'

tung,
' and consisted of 2,457, barrels of

beer from Milwaukee to Hong Kong,
4,050 kegs of nails from Cleveland to
Kobe, fifty boxes of carbons from Cleve- -.

lanfl to Hon Kong, 155 barrels of beer
from Milwaukee to Shanghai, 3,799 bale3
of cotton from ,San Antonio to Kobe and
648 bales to Yokohama.

The fourth steamer is expected dally,
and there is now awaiting shipment in

to five In the afternoon, and then went ters; that Is why It has confidence In
My Dear Walker Your welcome ia- -

out to see the sun set behind the great the honesty and justice of my opinions
trees of tho forest whenever she had the The public also knows that I am alvor brought to memory the scenes of 30

years ago, when we were fighting hos-

tile Indians on the plains. Times have opportunity of doing to. Her dinner ways sincere, and love the theater with
a love so absolute that I would sacrlchanged, as you say. Come out to tne not Improbable, for their strident, rasp-

ing noise the locust makes is believed
by many who have watched their hab

was as plain as her luncheon, and she
finished her day by reading books of
travel, hunting or history. The artistWild West that I will bring to Water- -

bury and witness the familiar scenes of
flee everything, even my private
friends, for the pleasure of directing
the people to a piece which appears to
me good, or of drawing them awya

Our 'gg Line
Superior to All,

Tribune Bicycles
HAVE I.ED ALL OTHERS.

ACKNOWLEDGED "TITE BEST."
WORKMANSHIP PERFECT.

BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,
133-1- 57 GEORGE STREET.
Telephone. Open Evenings.

Indian fighting and the battle of fcan has aleo given some account of her
methods of work, showing that she
sought above all things truth and sim-

plicity. It was In 1858 that she first
went to her village, and while" working

from a piece which I consider bad.Juan a great battle scene, the best l
ever produced. Your old friend and
comrade,

BEST VALUES.

GRIGGS,
And when I have made a mistake I do
my utmoet to repair the wrongs which"W. F. CUJJY."

Mr. Walker fought through the war I may have committed."one day she heard the rolling of a car-
riage and the cracking of postilions' Sarcey's father kept a school at Center Street7of the Rebelion, at the close of which he

was a member of the Fifth Cavalry. whips. A moment after her servantthe warehouses at San Diego 9,151 bales
of cotton from San Antonio, 175 hogs-
heads of tobacco from Louisville, 777

Olive burst in. saying: "Madame, her
Dourdan, and it was in that little town
that he was born. From his earliest
years he liked the theater. His fatherMajesty the Empress Is here." Rosa

tons of nails from Cleveland, 1,500 bar- - Bonheur had only time to put a skirt was passionately fond of music and

its to be in the nature of a love ditty,
or the call of the Insect to its mate.

A representative of the Post-Standa-

went bug hunting In the ci-

cada district yesterday, and saw more
seventeen-yea- r locusts in two hours
than an expert accountant could enum-
erate In two years If he counted them in
blocks of fifty. Along the public roads
on both sides of the valley the .empty
shells from which the locusts have
emerged can be seen by thousands,
clinging with skeleton feet to the bark
of trees and other rough objects. Fur-
ther south In the bottom lands of Onon-

daga Reservation, they are more nu-

merous. The ground Is fairly honey-
combed with the holts which they have
burrowed In coming to the surface. The

grass of the meadows bends beneath the

weight of three or' four of the huge in-

sects, half as large as a humming bird,

telB of beer from Milwaukee and 300 tons over her man's pantaloons and to re wanted to make an artist of him' of wire from Joliet. His mother preferred that he should beplace her blouse by a Jacket, when the
empress came In to announce that theThis makes a total of 10,272 tons of a painter or a sculptor. Music, howev-

er, gained the day. He had a goodfreight delivered here for shipment to

Soon after the suppression of the Re-

bellion the Indians through the differ-
ent regions and territories inhabited by
them exhibited a disreputable desire
and disposition to make trouble for tha
white settlers In those sections and for
the government. Some of the worst of

their actions occurred In the spring of
1869. .Among other of their hellish acts
was that at Medicine Bow, Nebraska,
as early as May 7, by burning and pil-

laging small settlements and isolated

iChina and Japan since January 1 last, voice; that was something. The ques-
tion then was to get a master. Thi3and, as will be seen, it is contributed

from all parts of the country. The other was not difficult. He was placed in the
day a train of twenty-on- e freight cars
loaded with beer from the Pabst brew- -

The

Great
SI 1.50

hands of a chorister of the local
church. "I must confess," says Sar-
cey, "that this preliminary education
has left little trace In my reminiccences

erjr at Milwaukee came In over the San

artist had been mude a member of the
Legion. In doing so her Majesty pinned
the cross on the hastily assumed Jacket
of blackvelvet'. ,

It is said that thp chief reason why
Rosa Bonheur wore man's costume was
to escape the numerous offers of mar-
riage made to her, chiefly by persons
who wanted her money or her capacity
for gaining it. She desired to live only
for her art, and this she fully succeeded
In doing. PotIs Correspondence of tho
London Telegraph.

farms on which new emigrants had tta Fe road.
The chief object of the steamship line started their little home on land grants clinging to each spar, and thoir dis

had several professors, of whom one
however, is to carry flour, cotton and
Iron to japan, and bring back tea andI
silk. " A. H. Butler, who has ready made

was Father Durocq, and who said to
em one day, after having studied my
musical abilities, 'If ever you become a
musician it will be a miracle.' And
the good old priest was In the right.
Music was thereon given up."

THE DKSSAUKB-TROOSTWY- K

8CHOOL OP MUSIC,
703 Chupol Street, Room 12.

Beginners to tlie moat advanced receive
thorough Instruction In Vocal and Instrn-Dioct- al

Music. Office hours from 12 to 1
and 4 to 5 daily. aid

' contracts with the cotton manufacturers
. of Japan to supply them with a certain

under the homestead law of the United
States government. Just before that
time the Fifth regiment of United
States Cavalry, of which Mr. Walker
was a member, were sent to those fields
to subdue the fiendish redskins, whose
mode of warfare upon defenseless set-

tlers and women and children was un-

worthy to be called American Indian
warfare. 4

After a deal of severe service and

Tjumber of bales of cotton each year for
. , a term of years at a price to be regula After having been professor In two orted by the quotations on that staple In

three provincial colleges he made upthe Liverpool market. This alone will

piiBCjeTlaticotts.

carded pupa shells form a heap around
the base of every tree.

In some orchards it would be difficult
to find a space big enough to lay one's
hand upon the bark of any tree that
had 'not already been appropriated by
the cicadas. Farmers ploughing in the
bottom lands crunched beneath their
feet at every step numbers of the pupae-tha-

had not yet made their way to the
surface. The whole underlying soli
seemed to be full of them, as well as the
trees and grass above ground.

Upon the Indian reservation children
with baskets gather the pupae as they
emerge from the ground. In this stage,
and Just before transformation Into the
Insect stage, the cicadas are about one
inch long and as large In diameter as a
lead pencil. They look a trl lie like an
orhre-cul'ire- d bumblebee without whips.

furnish sufficient freight for the compa
ny to make the steamships profitable.

Another important object of the pro

his mind to leave the university and
take to journalism. It was at Grenoble
where this change took place. He had
met About in one of his journeys, and
envied the glory which surrounded

some chastisement to the troublesome
redskins a fair subjection of them was
considered wrought by the breaking up
of a large band of Sioux and Chey-enne- s.

Later serious trouble broke out

Jectors Is to furnish a market In Japan
for the product of the Tepustet Iron
mine, at San Isldro, fifty miles south of

THE FUTURE OF SIBERIA.
The trans-Siberi- railway Is judi-

ciously represented as primarily a ser-

vice to civilization, whereas that Is only
an accident and bt no means a welcome
one. A highway to possessions In posse
and a fresh purse accessible to depleted
treasures are worth an effort, some sac-

rifices also, but they would be dearly
bought at the price of a constitution.

Accordingly, precautions are ,. being
taken well in advance. The great rail-

way is by no means so near to comple-
tion a? the Innocents imagine. True, the

him. He therefore decided to imitate
him. He wrote his flret article and
took It to About. "I was so embar

MASSAGE.
SWEDISH MEDICAL GYMNASTICS, for

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Muscular Debility,
Gout, and Ctironic Heart Disease.

K. FKANKlilN JOHNSOV. M. G.,
120 HIGH STHEET, - - - NEW HAVEN.

Ollice Hours until 0 a. in. and 1 to 2 and
6 to 7 p. m. Treatment given at Patient's
K evidence. jo.4 tf

Ensenada, In Lower California. This
' mine, which produces a high grade of

Gas Range
Offer.

The ' Perfect " Gas Range,
four-hol-e burner top. and 1

oven, carried into your kitchen and

connected ready for use, $11.50.

This oft repeated offer has nat-

urally developed an unusually ac-

tive trade. The more promptly the .

order comes, the more promptly we

can fill it. Here is an ideal Summer

,Coo!er within the reach of most '

again at Summit Springs and vicinity
in Colorado, to which the Fifth Cavalry
had been ordered and wlii.'h they

metal, belongs to General W. E. Webb, rassed," he said, "and opened my man-
uscript with such a pitiful mien thatof San Francisco, who has offered to
About could not help laughing. 'Givereached after many a hard march overmake a contract to furnish ten thousand
me your packet,' said About: 'I willhills,, mountains and prairie under thetons of ore a month, and samples are

guidance of 'Buffalo Bill, who was read it, and in that way we shall soon
get over it.' After having finished it

When they emerge from the ground they
are soft and easily crushed, but the outthen comparatively unknown to the

people In the East, but who is now-- About said to me, 'It is first-clas- s. But
you have not signed It.' 'I cannot mv- -

lines have been laid as far as Irkutsk;
but beyond that point progress must ne-

cessarily be far slower, and the negotia-
tion of Lake Baikal Is only one among
many formidable obstacles which bar
the way to Vladlvostock; moreover the

famous In two continents surely and
known as a born gentleman and loyal
hero.

self sign my name. Supposing we signIt with an X?' 'No,' replied About, 'wa
must have a name of some sort, but
what name? Let us see. Shall we tako

The Indian camp at Summit Springs
(before mentioned) was attacked and
fought four hours,, resulting in com Blnet? It smells of the, provinces. Yes.

side shell hardens after the cicada has
emerged. The pupae are gathered In

quantities and eaten by many of the In-

dians, who esteem them a great deli-

cacy. In preparation for the table they
are dropped whole into" boiling greace
and crisped like a doughnut In an in-

stant. The reporter didn't eat any, but
could see no reason In fact why they
should be more repulsive than shrimps
or 6oft-she- !l crabs, which are recognized
delicaciPs.

An Indian said the Great Spirit lived
on locusts and that the Indians them-
selves regard them as a heaven-sen- t

plete defeat to the Indians, a total of

now being tested by smelting companies.
' Mr. Butler expects to leave shortly for

Japan, with the feports of the smelters,
In order to complete the contract with
the manufacturers of iron at Tokio and
Osaka.

The Japanese now get thel Iron in
Europe or from the Gulf ports of the

V United States by sailing vessels, but It
would be much more convenient and

.. profitable for them If they could make
use of the enormous deposits In Lower

r, California, which are so situated that
Jlttle expense Is required in transferring
the ore from the mine to the ship.

During the fiscal year ending June 30,
1898, we shipped, mostly from the ports
on Puget Sound, 212,000 bales of cotton,
valued at $7,500,000, to Japan, and this

; amount' would have been largely In- -
creased had not the transportation facil- -

186 of them being killed, many wounded
and 1,300 head of stock and 80 lodges
(or tepees) and all or their stores of

baste and carelessness with which tne
work hns been done render the railway
unsafe and unsuitable for serious traf-

fic. Mr. Krausse tells us that the rails
only weigh sixteen pounds to the foot,
and are merely fixed to the permanent
way by rough spikes through holes In

the flange. We find Indeed only a rough
copy of a railway, which may require a

long generation before It can lay any
claim to perfection.

Even thee other generations will need
to be spent In opening up a subsidiary

everybody.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROWN ST.

dried meats, of which they had abund-
ance, were captured. In this battle the
troops were under command of Gen. E.

Blnet will do; but Binc--t alone would be
too short, and we must have a handle to
it.' About, on taking up the last page
of my copy, wrote with his own pen at
the end of the article the following
name: Santane Binet. 'Would you be
kind enough to recommend it?' About
answered, 'It is not necessary; Villemes-san- i

reads everything. However, I will
endorse it for you.' And thereon he
wrote on the manuscript the following
inscription: 'Please read this. Signed,

A. Carr, a famous fighter. Two white
women also who were prisoners were
recaptured, one Maria Welgel, a Swede
woman who had but very recently come Salesroom, 93 Crown Street

delicacy. This, possibly, may be a tra-

dition of the aborigines or an idea gain-

ed from the "Christian" Indians, who

have heard In Sunday school about John
the Baptist eating locusts and wild

honey. The Indians had never eaten

over from her native home to join her

Haviland Dinner Set
from .$27.50 to $83.00,

newest design and decoration.

Kdmona About.' And returned It to me.husband with hpr four children; the
other a woman called Susanna, who had

ltlea been disturbed by the war, and sev-- .
eral of the steamers engaged In the traff-

ics chartered by the government for
transports to Manila.

Until last year very little cotton was

been a captive for about two years. She
was shot and killed by (he redskins
when they found that defeat was cer-
tain and that she was to be recaptured.

network northwards ana eoutnwaias
throughout PIberia. Who knows wheth-

er the nrensnry will ever be equal to

such a strain? Still, the question of a

Siberian railway system has at least en-

tered the domain of practical politics,
and the government is as wise as usu-

al In providing against the contingen-

cy. The first and most obvious provi-
sion is to ceae the transportation of
convicts to Siberia. Whether the con-

victs will be happier under far closer
confinement nt home Is a question
wVitch does not seem to have entered

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And JOBBtNG IN WOOD of all kinds.

, KDWAKD P. BRETT. Builder,
16 AltTIZAN fcSXUliET.

telephone 253-1-

honey on their locust fritters, hut
thought it might be good.

When the pupa of the cicada emerges
from the ground, which it usually dots
at night, perhaps because the .dew at-

tracts it to the surface, it Immediately
looks about for something to climb, ap-

pearing to have as strong proclivities
in that direction as the average small
boy. Its ambition seems to be to climb
as high as possible before its back
splits open, for all the world like the
seat of juvenile trousers engaged In like

Mrs. Welgel was shot In the breast,
meaning to kill her, as they had killed
her husband and her four children;
but she was captured alive, and so
cared for as to recover from her wounds
after about three months. The boys of
the Fifth Cavalry contributed to her
relief a purse of $600. "Susanna" was

'Throw It into the editorial box of the
"Figaro," ' he said, 'and you will no
doubt see It In print.' The article, to my
great joy, appeared In the paper men-
tioned the next day."

As every body knows, Sarcey turned
lecturer, and had great success. His
lectures were of course chiefly confined
to theatrical matters. He amused him-
self as well as his audience. When he
laughed everybody else laughed. Never
did an orator pay less attention to out-
ward appearance. He made few or no
gestures. His eloquence was, perhaps,
not very elevated, but It always dealt
with some new Idea, which sufficed to
draw a numerous audience and give
popularity to his conferences. He has
been reproached with showing too much
that he had been a professor. "His pen
was more like the rod of a pedagogue,"
said Augu3te Vlllemot, the chronicler.

shipped that way. The Japanese manu-
facturers got most of their raw material
from Liverpool. It came originajly from
the United States, but was transshipped
at the latter port, and a commission was
paid to the middlemen in Great Britain

' for handling It. Largely through the
energy of James J. Hill, of the Great
Northern railroad, this great trade has
been built up, and he has a contract for

' furnishing the Cotton Manufacturers'
association of Japan with so many bales
of cotton annually for a term of years.
He brings It from Memphis and other
Mississippi ports via St. Paul and the
Great Northern railroad to Seattle and

given a Christian burial the next day
after the battle. Her body was
wrapped In the. finest buffalo robe selec-
ted from the great number of the many
that were captured from the Indians.
The story of Mrs,, Welgel concerning her
treatment at the hands of her captors
entitles them to the title of "hellish

fiends,'' only to be compared
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4 gallon Porcelain Water
Cooler, $3.00.
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No. 2 Garbage Pails, $1.00
4 qt Sprinkling Pots 28c.

The Robinson & Co.,
99 Orange Street.
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occupation. When the shell bursts,
climbing stops. Some of the pupae get
almost to the tops of the trees, others
but a little way up the trunk, while
others still have only tlem-t- o hurry half
way up a dandelion stalk.

When the cicada feels his coat begin-

ning to rip. he plants his front claws
firmly and resigns himself to the Inevita THE ORIGINAL

the minds of our rejoicing philanthro-
pists. The next problem will be how
to deal with the convict brood already
established and undoubtedly tainted
with Nihilist bflctlll. We do not pre-
sume to suggest a prophylactic, but
our recollections of Russian methods
when confronted by irreaonclllable op-

ponents persuade us that It will follow
the principle of kill or cure. The mas-eac- re

of Oeok Tepe, rivalling if not sur-

passing those of Wexford and Glencoe,
stands recorded as a convincing en-

dorsement of this view,
What then are the destinies of Sibe-

ria? It may be that the still waters of
revolution have gathered more volume
there than even the vigilance of St.
Petersburg has appreciated, that a del-

uge of exasperation may swamp all the
Russians, and that the Czar may be
driven to peek an ark on the banks of

with the being opce known as "Wirz,"
though he performed the desires of his
commanders, those who he only excelled
in nerve to execute hellish deeds con-
ceived by them.

He also fought for the French lan-
guage. "I confess," he said, "that I
have the deepest passion for the French
tongue. I suffer when I see it attacked
or when it Is not respected enough.
Any modifications in it must be made
with the greatest care. It must be re-

membered that it has given to the world

Tacoma, where it is loaded upon the
ships of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha com-

pany, which is subsidized and largely
owned by the Japanese government.

If cotton can be shipped profitably
from the Gulf states to Japan by way of
St, Paul and Seattle, there certainly
ought to be greater advantages in send-

ing it by way of the ports of Southern
California, and that alone will Justify
the establishment of the new line from
San Diego.

Thpre p. nlsn n large number of other
articles of merchandise which might be
handled to advantage, and for return

ble. With a cut, as clean as if made
by a sharp knlufe, the entire back of
the shell splits open, and from It at
length emerges an Insect nearly twice
as long as the discarded case. As it
leaves the pupa the cicada Is a creamy
white, except for Its little red, bead-lik- e

eyes. Its wings are draggled and it can

scarcely crawl. But a few hours in the
morning sun work a wonderful trans-
formation The bodv of the insect be

DIED AT SPRINGSIDE HOME.

Isaiah Ridley, a Colored Man Found the purest, the noblest and completest
chefs-d'oeuvr- e. That alone ought to
oblige us to venerate It, and not to lay

Dead in His Room.
Isaiah Ridley, a colored man, fifty-si- x

WORCESTERSHIRE
Gives a most delicious flavor to

(lot and Gold Meats,
Gravies,

SahdSj --Ses, Gaw!e3

Fish,
Welsh Rarebits, etc.

BEWARE QF IMITATIONS.

Uyears of age, who has been at Spring- -
side home since 1893, died there yester the Thames. We do not think so, for

Nihilism is now In a decline and the as-
tuteness of Muscovite autocracy is even

cargoes the vessels expect to bring coal,
as well as silk and tea. The mines in

day morning. He was found dead In
his room and an examination revealed
the fact that he had died of an epileptic
tit. He had been subject to those fits
for several years. Ridley was a colored
man and his home was in Milford, his
board at Springside being paid by the

comes a shining bl'Jck, the wings became
transparent, except for ribs of bright
green. The red eyes retain their color.
After one hour of sunshine the cicada
Is ready to fly up Into the tree tops and
commence fiddling.

The farmers at the valley say they
have not yet observed any damage done

by the locusts. Seventeen yarj ago
they stripped many tre'-- of their foliage,

foul hands on it."
In conclusion, let me- notice one of his

works. "Souvenirs de Jeunesse,", which
sets forth the duty of man. It is dedi-
cated to his daughter, and runs thus:
"There Is a lesson which I hope you will
gather from the reading of this work. I
have toiled a great deal, my child, and I
still work enormously. One must labor
in this life. There is nothing good or
true in the world but work. Labor
saves me from many foolish things, and
ocnsoles me for those which I may have
done. Voltaire has expressed, in a book
which you will read later on, the 'mot'
wherein the secret of happiness is to be
found: 'We must cultivate our gar-
den.' " Paris Correspondence of the
London Globe.

town of Milford. He leaves a daughter
who lives in Milford.

Sheahan &
Groark. .

Plumbing,. Steam sn l Gas Fitting.

Tin Shset Iron and Copper Work.

285 and 2'87 State St.

deeper than the quid nuncs believe. If
all goes well with Russia and the stu-

pendous development which has multi-pile- d

her area by seventeen during little;
more than four centuries unchecked,
Siberia may provide the necessary
sinews and facilitate her absorption of
Asia. But if tha peace snare be vainly
set in the sight of her rivals and time
fail for recuperation before the crucial
conflict, Siberia may prove a source of
weakness rather than strength, and we
may see the whole artificial system
crumble away like a house of cards.
London Saturday Review.

This signature on every bottle

Peohill, China, furnish an excellent qual-

ity of coal, which can be put on ship-
ment at something like two dollars a ton,
and It would sell for six or seven dollars

Uu California.
! Prince Konove, president of the Japa-- I
nese Chamber of Peers, and one of the

i most enterprising leaders of the progres-
sive party in Japan, is now in this coun-

try looking into the commercial sltua-'tlo- n

and studying the transportation
on the Pacific. v. He has come to

a conclusion, which is indorsed by all the
commercial authorities and political

and will probably do so this year, as
they seem far more numerous than sev-

enteen years ago. An authority on lo-

custs says: "Cicada septendeclm, the
North American seventeen-yea- r locust
or harvest fly, is said to appear In spe-
cial abundance every seventeen years,
though they probably appear In some

X4

If the Bahy In Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- rem-
edy. Mm. Wluiilow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens tlie giima, allays all piiin, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

U1 UVVJf'&w 1

John Duncan's Sons, Agents, New York.
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AN ANCIENT HOMESTEAD. YESTERDAY MORNING'S FIRE.HAWK-HUNTI-
NG STORIES AGRICULTURAL.

It Has Beeii Purchased by C. H. Bron- -

hard, for he' dropped his prey and the
feathers flew. Then I gave him tho
choked bore and he dropped with his
wild, weird hawk cry. And then the
fun came In.

Lute, the pointer, true to her mean

Was in a House on Lafayette Street
Small Damage Done.son of Waterbury.T1IJE IXJUItlO US EVF1CCT OFDRO VTTl

vroysoiL and cnovs.
HOW A POINT1M UOO WAS CVItUlt

OX" MO UXIIIXG J1IJIDS.
C. H. Bronson of the Insurance firm

doned or Just about to be, Now It
seems the "far west" is the place to
look for abandoned farms.

Daisies In grass do not injure the hay
for feeding, provided it is cut early
enough. If the grass is allowed to
stund until the daisies become woody
and rough It is different.

It Is not advisable to overfeed ani-

mals. Too liberal treatment may Injure

An alarm was rung from box 13, at
No. 216 Congress avenue, shortly after
11 o'clock yesterday forenoon for a fire

HAWKHURST,
LITCHFIELD, CONN,

High Altltudu. Pure Spring Water. Per
feut Situltary Conditions. Charming Driven.
Excellent Cuisine. Ehwutor. Electric 1bjiitaund Jd'lU. Uolllng.

Booklet sent ou implication.
GEO. H. liKOWNE,

jo23 lm MANAGER.

of Bronson & Dennison of Waterbury
has purchased from the estate of the
late Addison Palmer of Torrlngton, one
of the oldest and most picturesque

at No. 109 Lafayette street, in a house
occupied by Samuel Levin and family,live stock as much as underfeeding A little girl stepped on a parlor matchThe careful feeder watches his stoc which was on the floor and a piece of
the burning head of the mutch flew intoand feeds up to the limit of good appc

tites, but not beyulid It.

placts in Litchfield county known as
the Fowler homestead, and deeded It
over to his wife, in whose family the
homestead has been ever since 1775.

The Waterbury Republican says:" The
homestead la one of those
New England farm houses. It was

SWIFT'S HOTEL,some fringe on a lounge, Igniting it.

experiments in Corn Growing Simi-m- ui

izucl-Sliul- Cultivation Hits ed

the Yield Abaudouvd Farina lu
the Par Wist.

Nearly every season, remarks the
Hartford Times, a dry period In late
spring, or early summer occasions tho
farmer In this latitude a deal of solici-

tude For the past twenty years this
state of things has been the rule and the

habit, rushed over everything and at-

tempted to eat him up, big as he was.
But hi swing was only broken and hit
proud nature revolted at being devoured
by a dog. When I reachtd him I had to
stop and laugh at the fix poor little Luto
was In. In attempting to seize the
hawk he had turned the tables, and now
very calmly and with great dignity
and he stood on one lpg
on a little knoll. With the other leg
he was holding the dog, huving burled
his talons in tho tenderest part of her
nose and lip, while she howled with
pain. In her puin she would back off,
pulling the hawk along five or six feet,
then like a big Scotch dominie holding

C. D. Smead, V. S., says that th The blaze was extinguished before any Formerly Illnmtiu IIousu, SuvUi Book:horse and cuttle owners of tho land serious damage was done and the en-
tire damage will not amount to more Now Onen for thn Sanson.learn more about feeding balanced ru

Our Specialty Is Finn Shore Dinners, servedtions to their animals, and stop their than $15.

A Hunter's Satlafnctlou lu Shooting
tlic Enemy ofGameBlrda-Sto- ry of tlio

Killing of One In Alnbaina,
In all my shooting I never took

greater satisfaction In raising my gun
that when it was pointed at a hawk,
that vicious member of the bird king-
dom that wages such relentless warfare
upon young game birds, and old ones,
too, whenever It gets a chance. I have
stopped hunting grouse and woodcock
frequently to follow a hawk and if suc-
cessful In ending his career I felt that
I had accomplished an act of justice to-
wards some of our grand game birds
that year by year find life a harder Job,
bitterly and greedily pursued as they
are by the ' voracious market shooter.
My attention was recently called to an

trying to learn how to compound drugs rigut.
A. J. SWIFT, Proprietor,Lightning on the wires caused two

alarms to be rung from box 15, at No For 12 years In tins Braaford Point House.
and dose their animals with their non
sensical compounds and decoctions, th

built in 1750, but Is as solid y as
the day It was put up. The timbers are
all hewn oak and maple, the principal
ones being 12x12, and every bit of the
lumber was got out by hand and cal-

culated to last for a couple of centuries
at least. The long low sloping roof of

x s engine nouse on Howard avenue, on Telephone lo78-2- . jcM tf
exception infrequent These drouths, animals will be the better off in health Saturday evening, the first alarm at 5:15

and the owners better off financially.greater or less duration and severity, and the second at 6:47, Just as the com
LIGHTHOUSE POINT,panles which had responded to the "firstare one of the gravest drawbacks that

GAY alarm were returning to their housesTHE LATE MARY WELLS
LORD. CONNECTICUT'S ONE DAY RESORT.

a recalcitrant urchin by the nose, ha
would gently but calmly lead her back
to the knoll where he would perch on
his one leg and holdh er, despite her
howls and frantic protestations. In
sheer pity for the dog I finally killed the

They responded a second time, only to
our farmers have to contend with. Per
haps it is better to say endure than con

the fashion of those days ts as good as
when built and the substantial windows
and door casings show little or no signsThe Newlngton correspondent of the Under the Management of

THOMAS BUTLERHartford Times says: Your correspon of the weather wear of a century andtend with. For farmers really do very
little to counteract the effects ' of dent Just received interesting facts In a half. Bathlnir. Boutlnz.big game fellow with the butt of my the history of Mrs. Mary Wells Gay The house first came Into the posses ments of all sorts.

Fishing, and Annuo.
Shore Dinners at pupu-Je- 3

d&w
gun. He measured four feet eight drouth, but look on and see their crops

destroyed or Injured, and, patiently or lord, aged eighty-si- x, widow of the Rev, lor prices.inches from tip to tip. And Lute she sion of Noah Fowler in 1775. Mr. Fow-
ler was a direct descendant of Sir Rob

find that they had been fooled by light-
ning again.

A still alarm was sent to No. 7's house
at 7:45 Saturday evening for a blaze In
the basement of J. H, Frost's store, 97
Union street. The fire was caused by
escaping gas becoming Ignited by an
electric light. The fire was extinguish-
ed and the leak In the gas pipe was
stopped. The damage done amounts to
only about $10.

Reuben Gaylord (founder and first pas
impatiently, wait for rain. And this In
a section of country where water tor of the First Congregational church ert Fowler, knight and baron in the

was never known after that to tuch
anything In feathers. Joe English in
Mirror and Farmer. of Omaha), who died last winter in Ir- - Hotels.reign of Richard III of England In 11S0,enough is continually running to waste

to keep everything fresh and growing
throughout the longest period of drouth,

vington, Neb., where she was spending
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Sa-

rah G. Brewster, a cousin of Joseph
Camp of this place. Mrs. Gaylord was

THE HELPFUL WOMAN.

and crusader of the Holy Land. The
coat of arms of the Fowlers was a
hand and lure. During the crusade a
night surprise was planned by the
Saracens on the camp In charge of

if utilized and psonerly applied. The HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Uniou "epot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN. '.....".
subject of irrigation is a large and im

portant one, not yet thoroughly mas a native of Newlngton, tne aaugnter or

article in Clark's Horse Review, a very
able horse journal, In which that
charming writer, Trotwood, had
thing, to say on the hawk question, so
thoroughly interesting that I take much
pleasure in reproducing it.

As a relaxation from school work it
was my custom while teaching in South
Alabama to spend every pleasant Sat-
urday horseback in the field. With
one's lunch' tied to the saddle, one's
dog and gun, one can easily take in
enough physical and exhilarating men-
tal exercise to go through a month of
hard work. I mention this merely to go
on record In saying that quail shooting,
on horseback, to one who loves the fields
and woods, Is the healthiest exercise,
mentally and physically, in the world.
When I rode home in the evening I al-

ways noticed a broad-winge- d marsh
hawk sitting on the dead limb of an

tered In agriculture, either In practice James Wells and his wife, Eleanor, who
was an older sister of the late Colonel

which was Sir Robert Fowler. By his
vigilance the surprise was met and a Connecticut's Largest Hotel,or theory. Water may be applied in

Imitation of rain to garden and fruit complete rout of the enemy was the re
CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Joseph Camp, father of Joseph Camp.
Their home was the brick house on New addition now In con run of pnnatmo.

non, containing ih rooms, .J private Datasult. King Richard in recognition of
this took away the old coat of arms andDoud street that was burned down UOIUB, YVU1CU WIU

crops on limited area, but In general
farming this is Impracticable. Stir-

ring the surface soil Is a great help in a
be ready for oecupancjt

mj30 tf

Her Excessive Zeal in Putting a Satchel
Off a Train for a Blind Man.

I knew a good woman once God nev-

er made a better who on her journey
through life was always trying to be
helpful; always looking out to lend a
hand to her fellow wayfarers and to
make the rough paths smoother and
easier for them. She was never so hap-
py as when she was making some sac-

rifice or servintr soma other nprsnn

August lu.some years ago the site on which Ed gave the family a new one.conslsting of a
shield on the top of which Is perched anward S. Goodale's house now stands,

The family consisted of a son James Bears tho
Signature ofowl and on the sides are two Hons, ramdry time, but this aid can only De ex

tended to cultivate crops, while tin

Brasses oerlsh. THE HOTEL DAVENPORT.who died, unmarried, in middle life, pant, The motto is "Sapiens qui Vig-
ilant," (he is wise who is watchful).and three daughters; Eleanor, who Corner of Court and Orange Streets,The inlurv caused by extreme dry

married Heman Seymour of West Hart
The Hotel DuvenDort is an Haweather is not confined to its visible ef.

feet upon vegetation. Applied fertill ford, who removed to Iowa In 1838
After the death of Noah Fowler the
house passed to his son Norman Fowler
In 1825 and then to Phoebe Fowler, who

tel In every narticulur. Rnmodelvd and
zers remain intact in the soil from lack Anne, who married the late Deacon

Jededlah Deming, then a widower, and Plumbing and Gasfittingmarried Addison Palmer, in 1855. Mr.of moisture, and their value as plant
spent her life in Newlngton, and Mary,

sharing her strength with the weak or
her plenty with the poor, and sometimes
she overdid it. For the purpose of iden-

tification I will call her Mrs. Jones.

handsomely furnished. Elegant salts of
rooms wltta Baths, Electric Elevators. Steam
Heat in every room, Electric Lights, everr
convenience. Sample Booms. Seasonable
rates. Central location.

ii2 ly JOHN MBRO. Proprietor.

food is lost to the crop. Under these

J. H. Buckley, 179 C'lmrcb. St.the subject of this sketch. Being left
motherless in early life the daughters

Bronson's wife is the daughter of Addi-
son and Phoebe Fowler Palmer. Mr,
Palmer died in 1897 and Mr. Bronson
has just purchased the old homestead

conditions the plants, whose roots are
unable to absorb the undissolved plant
food by which they are surrounded, lit were members of tho family of their un-

cle, Joseph Camp, and his sisters. All
were noted as succeesful school teach

as a present for his wife and to keep it
in the family.

erally starved in the midst of plenty.
The results of many years of expert i oz. Hat."ers, and were prominent members of tho His family and that of hisments In corn growing at the Indiana

church choir. In March, 1841, she took and partner, Robert Dennison, are therestation farm can be summarized as fol
the long Journey to Iowa to Join her now, and Mr. dennison stays there the

The Turkish Bath,188 York Street
Plunge, sbompoo Included Ba
Russian Bath ..... Too
Turkish Bath fl.M
Sulphur Bath tl.UOPEN DAY AND NIOHT.

ISRJiEST FECUNKR
ol tt Proprletab .

oak tree near my bridle path through
the woods. He would watch me very
closely and the moment my hand sought
my gun (thrown across the pommel of
my Baddle) he would dart backward
into the woods and be gone before I
could get my gun to my shoulder. Be-

sides he measured distances admirably
and would not allow me to ride in gun-
shot of him. Saturday after Saturday
he was on his favorite perch, and Sat-

urday after Saturday I was provoked
enough to fire at him at long range,
only to see him sail defiantly away.
Finally I saw it was a question of
brain work, and I resolved to put my
head against his. I noticed he always

' watched my hands and was gone the in-

stant I attempted to raise the gun,
so I resolved not to molest him for sev-

eral trips. Each Saturday I would rlda
by him whistling and looking the other
way. And closer and closer, until he
soon allowed me to ride in good gun-
shot of him; while he eyed me with

first three days of the week and Mr.
lows: Planting corn early in May has
proved best as a rule. The greatest av-

erage yields of- - both ears and stalks Bronson the last, while both pass their
sister, under the care of the Rev. Reu-

ben Gaylord, who had been the second
Congregational minister to settle in
Iowa In 1838. She there began as a

v nue traveling between Utica and
Albany one day a blind man was led into
the car and placed in the seat bthlnd
her. Here was a chance for a good Sa-
maritan, and she seized it before any-
body else got ahead of her. She saw
that he was comfortably seated, she
opened her lunch basket and offered him
something to eat; she looked at his tick-
et to gee that It was right, and did eve-

rything else she could think of to show
her interest in a fellow being so afflicted.
He was going to Little Falls, and every
time the train stopped he would Inquire
in an anxious way if he had reached his
destination, and whenever he heard
somebody passing through the aisle he

aunaays there."have been obtained when the stalks
stood twelve to fourteen inches apart HILLHOUSE CLASS POEM.Thick planting has reduced the size of school teacher, but In November of the

same year she was married to Mr. Gay

WE'IGITS JUST AN OUNCETHE!
LIGHTEST A HAT CAN BE MADE.
JUST THE HAT FOB v' SUMMER.
DRESSY AND SPLENDID FOH
STREET WEAR, FOR. BICYCLING,
FOR OUTINGS ON LAND OR WATER,
THREE COLORS: PEARL, BROWN,
AND BLACK; AND THE PRICE ON-

LY ?1.25.

JAMES P. EABLE,
Chapel and Church Streets.

lord and thereafter was his faithfulthe ears and the per cent, of grain
Thick planting has in dry seasons pro. Pretty Verses .Written by Miss Sara E.

helper In his ministry In Danville. Iowa,
until November, 1855, when they took a

Beecher.
The class poem of the' graduating

duced the heaviest yield of stalks and
'the lightest yield of ears. The yields of

carriage ride of three hundred miles
through snow-mu- over or through

class of Hlllhouse was written by Miss
Sara E. Beecher, and was delivered at
the class day, Thursday, In the Hyperi

corn from cultH-atto- one, two and
three Inches deep have been about
equal. Cultivation four inches deepwould ask how far It was to Little Falls. THERE .ISon. The poem was as follows:

frozen rivers In storm and tempest till
the Missouri river was crossed on the
Ice on Christmas day, 1855, and Mr.

.airs. Jones was alert and answered eve
eagle scrutiny he made no effort to fly To-da- y four happy years, perhaps thery question and assured him that she

would see to his perfect safety. She happiest of our lives,
Come to their close;

Gaylord was the first Congregational
minister to enter Omaha. ' Here he be-

gan the work of his life, founding Con
urged him to be comfortable and con-
tented, and promised to let him know And we have passed one milestone on AN INDIVIDUALITY

ABOUT OUR ,

the road of life.gregational churches, first in Omahawhen his journey was ended.
"We now go forth to struggle In theand then in the regions around, as hevvnen the train slowed up and a brake

ad previously done In Iowa. In hisman yelled "Little Falls!" she pushed Jewelry Stockaside several olliclous persons who of.

world.
We leave the valley and the level plains
And strive to climb the heights that lia

before In grim array.

later years he preached on the line 08
the Union Pacific railroad as far westfered to assist her, and, taking the blind AGENT FOR

Baldwin

has considerably reduced the yield of
corn. Heavy applications of manure
and fertilizers have not proved profita-
ble In continuous corn culture. In con-

tinuous corn culture the effect of a
heavy application of fresh horse ma.
nu re has not teen exhausted in tlfteHii

years. Cultural Implements differing
much in construction and action upon
the soil have produced nearly the some
yields of corn. Of the several cultuisl
implements under trial, preference la

given to the eprinp-toot- h cultivator for
soils similar to that of the station farcn.
Hill and drill plantings of corn have
produced practically the same average
yields.

What Is known a the "Oswald" ra-

tion is very popular In some parts of
the west as a ration for feeding sheep

as Colorado, amr In Wyoming and
Utah. Mrs. Gaylord was left a widow

man by the hand, led him out to the
platform and delivered him to some

1880 and made her last visit east Ininenas who had come to the station to
meet him. After she' had bade him

Our lives will henceforth be apart.
And some of us will meet success, and

some, perhaps, renown;
887, after an absence, of twenty-thre- e

WHICH IS DISTINCTLY OBSI9tt
ABLE IN EVEN THE SMALLEST! '
ARTICLES.

THE SBLECTIONS WERE MADH
' WITH THE GREATEST POSSIBLE!

CARE, AND THE EXPRESSION:
"BOUGHT AT MONSON'S." MEANS
THAT THE RECIPIENT OF A GIFT!
HAS BEEN HONORED WITH THH
BEST MONEY CAN BUY. ,

unless I made an effort to raise my gun.
On the final Saturday, as I rode home in
the sunset, sure enough he was on hia
usual perch. Before getting in sight
of him I cocked both barrels and laid
the gun in its usual place. Then I start-
ed in for strategy. I whistled and talk-
ed to the dogs and acted as if I never

suspected he was there. Before, in
shooting, I had always stopped my
horse; but this time. I went by at my
ueual gait. Though watching me with
unusual interest, he failed to suspect
anything until I had him clearly in my
power. He looked so like an eagle, so

big and bold and beautiful with his fine,
rich feathers shining in the sun, that I
had a twinge of conscience as I pre-

pared for the final act. It left me when
I thought of the helpless quails he had
eaten and the chickens he had stolen,
and just in front of him I turned and
a bolt, but no hawk can out-trav- el No.
4 turkey shot with three drahms of
Dumont powder behind it, and I carried
him home that night. He measured

goodbye and returned to the car she no years. Her health was such that for
the last twelve years she passed most of And some may struggle bravely on inticed In the seat he had occupied a well Refrigerators.

406-40- 8 State Street
battles to One only known,the winters In a mild climate, Californiaworn satchel, She seized it instantly,

Receiving naught of what the worldrushed to the door and threw It off to being her favorite place, though Flori-
da and Texas were visited. Becoming
unable to travel she passed her later

ward her blind friend on the platform calls gain,
But winning that nobility of soul, C. J.with as much force as she could exert, A f CO.Which. In God's eyes, is never held asInters at home. The life of her hus

and lambs. It of a mixtjre ofscreaming at the top of her voice:
"You forgot your satchel." dross.

two hundred and eighty pounds or band, an Interesting book of over four
hundred pages, was written by herThen she returned and took her seat In 1 Street.shelled corn, thirty-tw- o pounds of oats The essence of all real and lasting goodthe car with the consciousness of hav

thirty poui:a 'f wheat screenings and when seventy-fiv- e years old, showing
her remarkable mental vigor and ca IS found In truth and strength of willing performed a Christian duty. sixty pounds of linseed meal. The And he who has these weapons for hispacity. The funeral In Omaha at thePretty soon a rather rough-lookin- g

feeders begin, however, with a light ra aid In life,First Congregational church caused theperson, who had neglected to shave that
morning and chewed tobacco, came back tlon of oats and corn, and increase Needs little else to win him bright suc

Refrigerators.
A PULL LINE OF

EDDY Refrigerators.
ONE STANDARD FOR THE PAST QUAR-

TER CENTURY..
No other goods con compare with them.

SILAS
je7 tf 300 STATE STREET.

cess.from the smoking car and began to look gradually In the total amount fed an
In the proportion of corn until they are The world makes way for such a man asaround curiously and in an anxious way.

Sterling Silver

Tea Spoons,
satisfied .that: the sheep are eating this,Noticing that Mrs. Jones was watching enough, and digesting what they eat.

presence of many of the oldest settlers
The bearers were old settlers or repre-
senting the families of old settlers, and
four pastors of Congregational churches
In Omaha took part in the services;
also other prominent men of the city,
who spoke of the many admirable char-
acteristics of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord.

And looks upon him as a man ofhim, he looked at her inquiringly, and
strength in all vicissitudes.then said: i It may be weeks before they can eat

and digest a full ration of nine pounds"Madam, have you seen a satchel that suitable for Wedding PresHe who would reach the goal must bywas left In that feat?" of corn and cne of oats, and they need
watching to see that they do not get off endeavor"Yes," she replied, promptly. "It be
their feed and out of condition. Search firmly for the deepmost truth oflonged to a blind man, and I threw it

over four feet from tip to tip.
The other incident was amusing, In-

asmuch as it broke a pointer bitch I
owned of a very ugly habit that of

mouthing birds. She was a handsome
i dog, with a good nose, but a hard head.

She would find the birds easy enough,
but Would run over everything at the
crack of a gun, and mouth and chew
the dead birds shamefully.- I tried
everything on her from a spike collar to
the butt of my gun, but It was left for
this big hawk to cure her. Hunting
with a friend In the prairies of Butler
county one day she stood a covey in a
patch of sedge grass, just behind a pine
thicket. Tying my horse in the thicket
I whistled for my friend, who was

- quartering with two more dogs some

life, and, living trueout to him at Little Falls." Many creameries throughout the
ountry are being fitted with apparatus To his most high ideals of right, with"The h 1 you did!" exclaimed the un

ents, from $3.85 a set up- -

wards, at

J. H. G. DUR ANT'S,
71 Church Street,

Opposite Postofflce. .' ,;' .'".

for making cheese as well as butter constancy of purpose, winehaven citizen. Whereupon Mrs. Jones, Dr. S. M. Babcock, the Inventor of God's high approval, for, not what weHperceiving that her friendly Interest ' in
the Babcock milk test, has been voted are,

BOOK-INJURIN- INSECT PESTS.
A review of the different families of

Insects whose habits under favorable
conditions lead them to infest books
and bindings will show them to be more
or less well defined, according to their
feeding habits. The book scorplans and
mite, Cheyletufl eruditus, which, as we
have seen, do not come under the head
of insects, are primarily carniverous.

the blind man had possibly caused some
a gold medal by the Wisconsin Icglsla But wtiat we would be counts with God,inconvenience to one who had two large. ture. In recognition of his distinguished And brings His graciousness to thisblazing eyes and was addicted to the to.
services to the industry of dairying. weak earth,bacco habit, began to apologize. The

Some farmers are poisoning the cutstranger listened with an expression on
his face as If he regretted that murder worms Dy scattering a mixture or Oh, may we each one, in the future time,

wheat bran, molasses and Paris green and their presence in books may be due show, day by day.was out of style, and when Mrs. Jones
had completed her somewhat incoherent! over the fields. Jt is greatly to no to the fact that they find there animal That these four years,

These happy years of bright and careas well as vegetable food. This Is cerexplanation ho remarked: feared that they will poison many use
ful birds in this way. tainly true of the book scorpion, which free life at school.Madam, permit me to advise you

The application of electrical power to feed on mites, book lice and other small Have not been spent entirely In vain;hereafter to mind your own blank bus!
farm Industry has been freely prophe That they have had an Influence on usness, and let blind men and other folks' fish," the "book lice" and the "cock-rouclie- s"

can have no other reason forsied, and In some sections the predic all,gripsacks alone. I am going to Utica

Complete Assortment ,

Sterling Silyer Spoons,
Forks and Fancy

Pieces. '
,

.distance, to come up, that tne mraa
were found. While waiting for him I
walked out to the edge of the pines and
stood drinking in that picture so .beau-

tiful and thrilling to the quail hunter
that of marble dogs, frozen in a stanch
stand, nothing stirring but the gentle
wind that blew across the tall grass
where the covey squatted ready for
flight, no sound save the distant notes
of a yellowhammer in the distance.
But presently as I stood drinking in it,
I heard the covey in th egrass begin
to sound their peculiar cry of distress.
No one who has ever heard the quail's

To make us better men and women forto attend court to-da- and that satchel infesting books than their liking for
farinaceous substances, such as arecontained all the documentary evidence

tions are being fulfilled. A farmer at
St. Johnsville, N. Y has two water-
falls on his farm, which nrc utilized to
furnish force for working farm ma

OLD SOL'S BLISTERING RAYS or Win.used in and about the bindings and la-

bels of books. For this reason the dam-
age done by them is largely confined to

our life-wo- here below. -

And may we all, each In his path of life,
Bring no disgrace
To the dear name of Hillhouse,

In a case that involves many thousandsi
of dollars. I have got it continued
twice on various pretexts, but if I .go

tnra chilly blasts have no more effect on
the wearing uunlities of B. & K. Paint tlmnchinery. One motor operates a hay WELLS & GUNDE.cutter, another a threshing machine, the exterior or interior of the bindings,Into court y and tell the judge that
on Die Pyramids of Egypt. Can you afford
to ue those paints that crack and peel lu
our climate? If not, use B. & K. and save
your temper and money. THOMPSON &
BELDEN, 396 and 308 State Htreet.

And, going forth, the last class of theI can't go on because a lunatic haa
thrown my grip at a blind man, he'll 788 Chapel Street.crv of distress could forget it so weird,

and a third a circular saw. Tho fnrm
house Is brilliantly lighted and comfort-
ably heated by electricity. Milk sepa-
rators, churns and other dairy appli

dying century.
May ours, by word and deed,give me the laugh and my clients will be

and only so much of the book itself is
injured as comes In their way In search
of food. The "white ants" feed princi-
pally on wood, and In and about books
there Is more or less wood fibre which
would bo to the liking of these vora

Be truly "nulll secundum," second torobbed. And you are to blame for It,
plaintive and sorrowful; so full of

warning and danger. At the same time
I was conscious of something getting none.

SARA E. BEECHER,
ances have electric motor attachments.
Outside the house several arc lamps
turn night Into day. The use of elec-

tric lights In the barn and outhouses

Mrs. Jones protested, apologized and
shed tears, and when the conductor
came back and sent a telegram to the
station agent at Little Falls to find the

cious feeders.. The moths and beetles
are the burrowers and borers. They
seek retired places in which to lay their Lumber.greatly diminishes the danger of fire.

June 23. Next week, commencingThere is no standard rule as to how
bag and send it to Utica by the next
train she took out her pocketbook and
offered to pay all the expenses. She
even offered to leave the train and go
back to Little Falls herself and bring

Wednesday afternoon, will be gala week
at Meadow's End. Oscar Morison, the

many times corn should be cultivated
for the best results. Cultivation should
be frequent. In the early stages of

eggs, where the larvae will be suround-e- d
with food for their growth. The

moths and some' of the beetles are mora
given to burrowing In the bindings,
keeping close to the outer surface for

Rough and dressed, of every
famous diver, will give afternoon and

growth deep cultivation will not Injure evening performances each day. Mr.the bag to Utica. She was eager, anx
ioua to do something to repair the dam the corn roots, and on soils that have a the purpose, it is thought, of making it Morison divea a distance of seventy-tw- o

tendency to become compact It may boaee and aid the lawyer In saving his

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Sou,

case. He settled down In his seat
chewed his tobacco calmly and let her do

as well to go somewhat deeply at first,
gradually making the cultivation more
shallow as the corn gets larger. But
after the plants have attained som
size and their roots are extending all

between me and the sunlight, I looked
up to see what I thought was an eagle
coming straight down out of the skies.
It was not flying, it was falling, with
wings back until they met over hia
back, legs and. talons distended ready td
seize his prey, neck and head stretched
downward with fierce intentness. It
had not seen me I was in the edge of
the pines and it dropptd so close abovg
my head that I instinctively dodged.
The silly birds never flew, but kept up
their cry until the hawk struck tho
ground with a resounding whack
equarely In the midst of the sedge-gra- ss

and arose almost instantly with a bird
in his talons. The covey scattered like
wild thirds, much to my and my dogs'
disgust.

I never shot a hawk more deliberately
than I did that one. When one robber
gets ahead of another there is apt to
be blood on the moon! We were both
assassins, to be sure, but I was lying
In wait first. I stepped out from my
covert, as ha arose with long sweep
laboriously, and waited till, he got up

CALL OiN US BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR
all the fidgeting. When she reached
home and told the story to her daughter
she solemnly promised that she would

easy for the Imago to emerge after the
change is completed; while others bore
straight tunnels, often from cover to
cover.

A natural conclusion for one who has
gone over the literature of g

pests to reach is that the many per-
sons that have been industriously look-
ing for the bookworm, as well as those

SPRING FURNITURE.over the ground, only shallow cultiva
505 GRAND AVENUE,

Telephone No. 032. (Barnesvllle Bridge.
never try to help a blind man again
Chicago Becord. tion is advisable. Level culture is best WE CAN GIVE YOU SPECIAL BAR

FINE GIFT TO YALE.
ts It ion vpb less surface exposed to the
drying winds. Tillage can be kept up
longer than Is the usual practice of
farmers, if an Implement Is used that
will not break down the corn or go

GAINS AND TRADING STAMPS.

H. F. BLOGO fc BRO.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

Valuable Collection for the Peabody

feet into a tank of four feet of water.
There will also be music furnished by a
brass band each afternoon and evening,
and each evening for the balance of the
summer. Also a sacred concert on Sun-

days. Dancing will be indulged in at
the pavilion on Wednesday and Satur-
day evenings each week at the Sound
View Hotel.

Mrs. and Miss Tuoiupsuii, of Morning-sid- e

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. S.

Parsons at Stockbridge, Mass.
Miss Mary Pauline Morse, adopted

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Morse,
of Wheeler's Farms avenue, and Mr.
Harry Mi!es Merwln were united In mar-
riage by Rev. J. H. Fitzgerald, former
pastor of St. Peter's church, on Thurs-
day. The wedding was a strictly pri-
vate one and was witnessed only by a
few of the contracting parties' most In-

timate friends. The bride was attired in
a neat traveling gown, and after the

Museum.
deep enough to injure the roots.Professor Charles E. Beecher of the 599 Chapel Street, below the BridgeThe great danger with this country isSheffield Scientific has just' presented Shingles.

JUST RECEIVED, A CAB i

18 inch Hemlopk Shingles.

Yale university, for the Peabody muse CHARACTER IS CREDIT.
Goods on Veekly Payments.

tnat we are ceasing to be an agricultur-
al people. Everybody Is flocking to theum, a valuable scientific collection of

mm nave reported ine llnuing of iso-
lated specimens, some dead, some)
alive, have had In mind the one crea-
ture which bored holes In books. The
freqent use of the terms "genuine
bookworm," "the real bookworm," etc.,
reveals the fact that the users of these
phrases approached the subject with a
preconceived idea of the kind of crea-
ture they should find to account for the
ravages' only too apparent on scores of
volumes which pass through the hands
of booksellers and book-keeper- s. To
many the boring beetles are the onlycreatures which are rightfully called

cities and overcrowding them, while thefawns and geological specimens.
The gift is valued at many thousands

of dollars and Is almost Invaluable, in RIFT SAWED FULL THICKNESS

broad acres that should support the
population are being neglected. I never
was so impressed with this idea as I
have been since I have traveled so ex-

tensively in the far west. If I were a

asmuch as it Is unique and sannot bo Pennyroyal pills
Brand.

SiuK Original and Only Genuine. A
The best low priced Shingle on the market.duplicated.

good, the dead bird dangling all the
time from his talons. I shall never
forget the startled look he threw back
over his shoulders when he first saw
me; It was the look of a hunter hunted.
Quick as a shot, he changed his tactics
and instead of rising in a slow circle
upward, he darted away at a tangent,
but 'not over thirty feet from the ground.
I gave him the open right-han- d barrel
first, and I know he had it good and

The collections represented the life Price $3, 00 per
TRHEM.mondjirandta nd Gold metallicj5rRe-rit-

bceremony the happy couple departed on
no O filer. Htfuse danaerout mihiiitM. vbookworms, and in their search other their wedding tour, which will include tioru and imitation. At Drouuiit nr umA i&

work of Professor Beecher and are the
most valuable that the university has
received. They comprise over one hun-
dred specimens and are mostly of Inver-
tebrate fossils.

young man I would Jump right out Into
the country and become a farmer.
Thus salth Senator Mitchell of Wiscon-
sin. It used to be the cry that thou-
sands of farms In the east were aban

book pests have not been taken into Id sump for prtfeolnra, tmimontils .nd J. Hineuer top Ladle," in utter, tj retiraaccount. Willard Austen In The Popu- -
New Milford, Great Barrington and va-

rious places in the Berkshire hills, and
upon their return will reside in Milford.

r WUI IlflUUU CUUIQODiail. if mm rtwtr.Ilar Science Monthly. fcfcld bj all Local T fliLLAUA JPA.

o
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SXectllxutovta.EVERY MAN IS WATCHED THE NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT ion that they offset the whole value of
his work. He stops his own body half
way before the effect of the stroke has
spent itself." Washington Star.

OF THE GltAKD AltMY OF THE3UE SPY SYSTEM AS IT IS CAHItlED

0 ZA FltANCE 10-i- A Y.

It was very durk that night an ) X re-

member well how I ran into several
ponds of water and walked Into mud
up to my knees, so it took me quite
awhile to get to the end. And that
funny feeling came over me, too. You
see, all the bullets which went over the
trenches landed toward the camp.
Those Mausers were whistling all
around and the sound reminded me of a
cook-stov- e rolling down a hill. When I
got to the end eif the wire I was about
two hundred yards from the trenches

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaued aiid laid, also made orerl

Id fact, everything done In tlie Carpot Hue.
All work satisfactorily and promptly don.

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.
mylO WM. IT. KNAPP & CO.

LION-BITE-

The attacks of the lesser carnlvora,
smaller In proportion to man, are fre-

quently very painful; but matters are
so ordered that the bite of a dog or a
ferret Is usually more painful than the
Injuries inflicted by the jaws of the

the respect of his legal guardian.
Moreover, by his station and upbringing
the concierge is deficient in intelligence,
and it is more than likely that he
shows his limitations in befogging the
police. Nor can he hide from his cli-

ents the responsibilities of hia new posi-

tion. He will tell you, inadvertently,
of course, the address of a friend who
has escaped your notice, or he will

as it were by accident, that he
has a perfect knowledge of another
friend's peculiar failings. The situa-
tion is not dangerous, but it is not
p.easant, and though habit accustoms
one to suspicion it is difficult to accept
without question this return of demo-crlti- c

France to the practices of "mon-archi- al

barbarism."
Louis XVI perished upon the scaf-

fold and the descendants of his execu-
tioners have intensified the petty tyran-
ny which cost him his life. Nor has
this tyranny decreased of late. Tho

acknowledged one of the largest and best
chosen In the state, and is especially ex-

cellent in the departments of philosophy
and literary criticism. His own contri-
butions to literature are chiefly poetical,
and his work has been described as tha
most significant yet produced west of the
Rocky Mountains. He has contributed
to many of the leading American maga-
zines, and enjoys high favor with the
critics.

Edmund Clarence Stedman has de-

scribed his verse as "truly and exquisite-
ly poetical," but, added to its delicate-lyri- c

beauty, It may be said to possess a
deep spiritual significance and a burden
of daring and radical thought. He grav-
itates In philosophy toward Plato and
Hegel; In religion, toward Swedenborg
and the seers; in sociology, toward Rus-kl-

Mazzlnl and Herron. Ills genius
has been well described as "Hebraic and
religious, rather than Hellenic and sen-

suous." He has written on sociological
questions, taking the stand of applied

IScgiut) September 4li In Phlladelpliia-Tl- m

City of lirotherly Love Making

Every Preparation for the UigGuiher-ln- g.

The National Encampment of the
Grand Army will be held in Philadel-

phia this year, the session beginning
September 4. Department Commander

Henry R. Jones of New Hartford will

and I managed to get those ends put
together pretty quickly, because I didn't
feel like staying long. But I had to

CHARLES H. HAYDEN
Attorney at Fjaw,

640 CHAPEL STREET. Huhlager Building.
New Ilaveu, Conn.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Divorce Gases a Specialty.

Consultation free. Terms easy. Open eve-
nings. House, 614 Cliapel. inhlJ it

scrape off the insulation so as to keep
the bare ends from touching the ground.
. It took a long time to find a forked
stick to hold it up.

"I had carried an instrument with me
because I didn't know but what the
operator had been killed and his instru-
ment broken. But when I got to the
trenches he was all right. They had
been shooting so much ammunition that
they were about out. I telegraphed for
forty thousand rounds. Soon' after the
Spanish made a charge and I could see

lion. The instances quoted are very
numerous and striking, and properly
grouped according to locality, or the
species of the attacking beast. In
Somaliland the experiences of the bit-
ten are supplemented by Captain Abud,
the resident at Berbera, who has had
a long experience of cases, English and
native, as most of the former, unless
killed outright, which very seldom hap-
pens, are. brought to Berbera.

He states that "the view that no ac-
tual pain is suffered at the time seems
almost universal. In most cases It
would seem that there was no knowl-
edge of the actual contact, even in the
first rush of a lion, much less of any
pain experienced from tooth wounds."
This was the view not only of the Eng-
lish, but of natives. In one or two cases
where consciousness was entirely lost,
the person "came to" while the lion was
still standing over him, a period of com

bo present with the delegati ;n from this
state.

The Philadelphia people will spare no

pains In making the event one of last-

ing interest to the veterans of the Civil
War. General Louis Wagner of that
city Is at the head of the general com-

mittee, and Colonel Robert B. Beath is
the secretary. This committee held an
interesting meeting Tuesday for the

Christianity in regard to the political
and social conscience, as shown in a
baccalaureate address recently delivered
at Leland Stanford, Jr., university.
For years he has been at work upon a

"affaire" has dipped France deeply In
the mire of terror and y not only
are citizens watched, but their letters
are unscrupulously opened. No man
whose political convictions are well
known and unpopular need expect to
receive his correspondence through the
simple channel of the post. On the

An Eye Kept on Kutlvea and Foreigners
Alike by Authorities Republic In-

debted to llnniilu for Its Plan of Es-

pionage
The miserable Dreyfus agitation, un-'d-

which France Is smarting for the
.moment has revealed in nil thtir horror
the Iniquities of espionage. It is a sys-
tem which all nations loathe, but whoso
suppression no nation is itrong; enough
to advocate. Secret service, in fact, in
one shape or another exists and will ex-

ist in all civilized countries until Inter-
national relations are largely modified.
Yet without a touch of i.rejudice it
muy he said that France .is better
adapted by habit and temperament to
this sly practice which has wrought her
ruin than any other nation, save ber
great ally. For if we forget the tangle
of foreign jealousies and look within
the borders of France herself, we shall
find an active system of spies and spy-

ing, If she keeps an attentive eye upon
her enemies she Is no less watchful of
hor own citizens, whom she would tain
believe miracles of loyalty. In brief, no
mam domiciled in France, be he native
or alien, escapes the notice of the au-

thorities. To bo known to the police Is

In England something of a disgrace; In,
France It Is to be a free-bor- n citizen or
an accepted foreiner, and if we do not
leconlze this striking difference which

"divides the countries we shall never un-

derstand the miserable Intrigue which
threatens to destroy our neighbor's self-respe-

France, then, for all her free
and democratic Institutions, Is watch-fuU- y

suspicious. She turns an eager
eye upon all those, who sojourn within
her borders. In the first place, every
full-grow- n citizen, every acknowledged
etranger Is dignified by the notice of the

prefecture.
, Down there on the Qua! des Orfevres

Sarsaparilla,
Beef, Iron and Wine,

At Low Prices.

Apothecaries' HaI,
862 Chapel Street

contrary, it will be read, censured and
perhaps suppressed. Nor Is the simple
foreigner exempt from this scrutiny and
a Jew's best method of communication
Is a special messenger.. The other day

lyrical epic, designed to be his master-

piece and to embody his ripest thought
upon man and his destiny here and
hereafter. He has gathered his fugitive
poems into two volumes, "The Man with
the Hoe, and Other Poems," and "In
Earth's Shadow." Perhaps the most re-

markable event in Mr. Markham's lite-

rary career was the publication of his
"Man with the Hoe," a poem Inspired by
Jean Francois Millet's great painting
with that title. This excited enthusias-
tic comment in the American press, and
brought the author many letters from
critics and admirers in Europe and
America. It is generally conceded to M
one of the greatest productions of the
last quarter of a century, ranking with
Kipling's "Recessional." A recent critic
Eavs of Mr. Markham's verse: "One of

Mr. Dreyfus, the brother of the con-- ,
demned man, pointed out quite simply
that he had been shadowed for five
years, and there is no doubt that all
his correspondence has been austerely
sifted. London Spectator.

thse regulars rising up In the trenches
and shooting shot after shot. The
Spaniards couldn't make it and theywere mowed down."

Mr. Dozier was complimented for his
bravery by General Greene and recom-
mendations for his appointment as lieu-
tenant were sent through the many
channels, but he was discharged before
a commission was issued. His act was
not only a brave one, but of extreme
Importance. The men strung out for
over a mile would have been in a seri-
ous position If there had not been
means of sending for the needed am-
munition.

"There was nothing I did that night,"
said Mr. Dozier, "which any of the boys
would not have done, and they would
have been glad of the opportunity to
help their record alosg. You see, I
was right with General Greene and had
the chance." Arizona Republican.

preliminary arrangements. The John
B. Stetson company wiil donate two
flags for the encampment in the park.
One will be floated on the Fourth of
July, to remain until September 4, and
then be replaced by the other, to fly
during the occupation of the camp.

General Wagner said the Third regi-
ment band had been secured to accom-

pany the school children's singing, and
that the Academy of Music had been
obtained for Thursday night, September
7, at the gathering of the
of war.

A communication was read from tho
Rev. Gerald P. Cughlan, of the Church
of Our Ludy of Mercy, Br. ad street
and Susquehanna avenue, offering the
use of the beautiful new hall, Park and
Susquehanna avenues, for sleeping pur

OF COXXECJICtT AyCESTBT.
Charles Kiliviu Murkhnm, Poet anil

plete anaethesla and unconsciousness
having Intervened. But more common-
ly thosa.ho have been attacked and
have recovered are conscious all the
time, and if they suffer at all do not feel
acute pain. This may be accounted for
partly by the shock given by the
charge, which forms the usual prelim-
inary to being wounded. A lion comes
at its enemy at full speed, galloping
low, and dashes a man standing uprightto the ground by the full impact of its
body. Major Inverarity states that "the
claws and teeth entering the flesh do
not hurt as much as you would think,"
but that the squeeze given by the jaws
on the bone is really painful. When
knocked over he was still keenly con-

scious, and felt none of the dreamy sen-
sation experienced by Livingstone.

Major Swaine, struck down by a lion-
ess going full gallop, was unconscious
for some minutes, and did not know
what had happened till he found him

Ktlucntor.
Mr. Markham,. the poet and educator,

is of Connecticut ancestry, and the fol-

lowing concerning him from the Nation-
al Cyclopaedia of American Biography,
is therefore of special interest to Con-
necticut people:

Markham, (Charles) Edwin, poet and
educator, was born in Oregon City, Ore-
gon, April 23, 1S52, son of Samuel and

Wagons, Trucks,

and Harness, :

lade and Repaired.
'

SUEDLEY BROS, & CO.,
171 Brewery Street!.

THE BULLFROG IS THE BOSS

its distinctive features is its breadth of

range. This gives it greatness a great-
ness unknown to the singers of the flow-

ery way. He breaks open the secret of
the poetry; he feels the pain in the bent
back of labor; he goes down to the dim

places of the dead; he reaches in heart-war- m

prayer to the Father of Life."

poses durirg the encampment.
Colonel Maginnis, from the camp and

free quarters committee, reported that
he had already provided for 12,210 In
halls and armories, and had in pros-
pect the care of 3,000 more in the same
way and with the Paik camp caring

SWIMMER.
"A swimmer, no matter whether he ia

a beginner or an expert', cannot Improve

HEIR TO THRONE OF CZAR.
upon the advice of his

which is to go to a brook or
swamp and study the manner and
methods of the frog," remarked an

recently. "The most expert

What Effect the Birth of a Son Will self standing up after the accident. "I
felt no pain," he writes, not, I believe,
owing to any special interposition ofHave on the Policy of the Govern-

ment.

Daily are the Russ'an people expect
swimmer in the world are tyros com-

pared to the laziest bullfrogs. The dif
Providence, but simply that the shock
and loss of blood made me incapable of
feeling It. There was no pain for a few
days, .till it was brought on ' by the

ficulty with all swimmers is that they
spoil the effect of the stroke by the re

ing the arrival of the long promised heir
to the throne of Russia, and it is pussi- - Dswelling of my arm on the twelve days' 4 Hill!covery. When a frog starts off he

Elizabeth (Wlnchell) Markham. His
ancestry on both sides is of the oldest
colonial stock in Pennsylvania and New
England. By the paternal line he de-

scends from Colonel William Markham,
first cousin and secretary of William
Penn; acting governor of Pennsylvania
during Penn's absence in England; made
first deputy governor of Delaware In
1691, and later an associate of Lord Bal-
timore In important territorial matters.
Although a stanch adherent of tho
Church of England, he believed with his
Quaker cousin in and the
rights of the masses. Another William
Markham, mentioned in "Pepy's Diary"
and "Walpole's Letters," was of the
family line. He was a graduate of
Christ Church college, Oxford; Dean of
Westminster, where his body lies; Bish-
op of Chester and tutor of the Prince of
Wales. He was renowned for vigorous

Is kept a vast pile of papers, to which
the familiar name of "dossier" is given,
and no resident In Paris (we speak now
of the capital, though the system is un-

iversal) la so poorly considered as to

escape the prefect's attention. Every
Vnan, then, has his "dossier," to which
lu added the smallest fragment of infor-

mation which assiduity can gather.
Without his own knowledge the eyes of

the city are upon him and here, at least,
Ignorance Is bliss, for no man endures
to ltve a constant victim of a gover-
nments curiosity. How, it may be
asked, is this constant inquiry sus-

tained? The police of France is organ-
ized less with a view to the detection of
the guilty than to observation of the
innocent Curiosity must be satisfied at
all costs, and we are gratified with the
strange spectacle of a democracy
pledged to a system which would better
befit a tyranny of the middle ages;

The prefect or his staff is supposed to

ble that soon all the anxieties in con

for 10,000 more, over 25.000 men would
be settled. The flag will be raised on
the camp ground at 7 p. m., July 4.

It was decided to name the camp af-

ter James D.' Sexton, commander-in-chie- f
of the G. A. R., who died while

in office a few months ago.
General Wagner thought it would be

a good thing if Secretary of State Hay
should be reque.-ti- d to prepare a poem
and read It at the camp fire at the
Academy of Music during the encamp-
ment week, and a motion made t J that
effect was passed. General Wagner re-

ferred to hla visit In Washington last
Thursday. He saw the president and
he felt sure that he would be in Phila-
delphia during encampment week, to-

gether with the members of his cabinet.
President Alfred S. Gillett of the

Glrard Fire and Murine! ' Insuranco
company of Philadelphia, who Is a

of the state, and deaply interested

nection with the succession cf the Rus-

sian crown will have been terminatedLi'
by the birth to the emperor cf a son, to THEwhom the moribund Grand Duke Goorge

draws his legs carefully and slowly up
until he is in the position of a man sit-

ting on his haunches. Then he sudden-
ly gives a mighty spring in the water,
kicking his legs out, not behind him,
but almost directly sldewise. After the
kick his legs are slowly drawn together
by his motion through the water until
they hang out behind him in a perfectly
rigid form. Every toe of his web feet
is held out as Btraight as an arrow and
then nothing retards his motion through

would, of course, be obliged at once, to
surrender his title and stautes of

There Is no doubt, too, that if the em

press gives birth to a noy it wm not
.only vastly improve her position In

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STEEET
Russia, but will likewise modify tho enmind and profound learning, and was a

close friend of Edmund Burke, whose in the welfare of the Civil AVar veterans,be omniscient. Into his willing ear are
nnnred the and scandal of the tire policy of the government. In fact,

"Essay on the Sublime and Beautiful the birth of a boy Is regarded by mnnydav. For instance, there are certain

ride to the coast." Captain Nqyes, at-

tacked in the same district by a lion in
1S95, was charged down, and bitten, until
the creature left him, probably when at-
tacked by his servants. His hand was
badly bitten, but he "was not conscious
of any feeling of fear, or any pain what-
ever, probably because there was no
time, but felt exactly as if he had been
bowled over in a football match, and
nothing more." A far worse accident
was that which befell Lieutenant Van-deze- e

In the simc year, near Beira. The
lion charged him down In the usual way,
and mangled his thighs and fractured
one of his arms. "During the time the
attack on me by. the lion was in prog-
ress," he writes, "I felt no pain what-
ever, although there was a distinct feel-

ing of being bitten that is, I was per-

fectly conscious, independently of seeing
the performance, that the Hon was
gnawing at me, but there was no pain.
. . . I may mention that while my
thighs were being gnawed I took two
cartridges out of the breast pocket of
my shirt, and threw them to the Kaffir,
who was hovering a Tew yards away,
telling him to load my rifle, and Imme

he helped correct, although he later
quarreled with him over the case ofmeeting places in Paris which are not

commonly discussed. Yet the persons DELIVEHED JN BAGS.Warren Hastings.
The Wlnchells are of equally ancient

Call Telephone 161-- Ja27 tfand distinguished lineage, deriving de
who manage them are always on terms
of friendship with the police. We have
Mr. Goron's word for It that a perfect
understanding exists In this instance

scent, according to tradition, from Rob
ert Winchelsea, made Archbishop of

Canterbury In 12!3. The line is Welshbetween the law and the lawbreaker.
Tho prefect, in fact,, promises his pro or English in origin, and is represented

the water. He will lie in this position
until every bit of the momentum is
lost that is, until he has gone as far
as the force of the kick will send him
through the water. Then again he
slowly and carefully draws his legs' in
and repeats the performance. You will
notice that In drawing the legs up
to his body for a second kick the frog
recedes a little. This is owing to the ac-
tion of the upper leg on the water, and
it corresponds exactly with the similar
movement on the part of a man. The
first tiling a frog does is to give his body
a good start through the water, and he
holds himself in such a way that he
gets the whole value of the stroke. A
man starts out with just such a kick,
but after he has gone two or three feet
he will begin to swing his hands for-
ward or draw up his legs in such a fash- -

tection in return for information re-

ceived. The information is useless and

and was in Hartford ln.--t week, writes
as follows concerning the event and his
Interest in it:

"I hope in some way to increase the
happiness of each while In the city, or
at my house. The hitter IS a little out-
side corporate limits, but easily acces-
sible and always open to soldiers from
my native state. I wish I were not quite
so old, and could take a more active
part in all that would increase their
pleasure. I am however, that
tho 'Fire Insurance Underwriiers' of
our city, especially, the Girard Fire and
Marine Insurance company and its of-

ficers, will not permit this opportunity
to contribute something toward making
the coming meeting of the Grand Army
a perfect success to pass by without in-

creasing the fame and good will this
city of 'brotherly love' and 'old Inde-
pendence Hall' should enjoy through

on the continent by the names Winkel
and Wunschel. Having espoused the
cause of the Puritan dissenters early Inhp svstem would be inexplicable did

not Mr. Go'ron, himself a distinguished
official, supply the key. It pleased Lou- -

XVI.. we are told, to know what
roysterers were abroad yester-nlg- nt

as destined to prove the Inauguration
of a new and more enlightened and pro-

gressive era for Russia.
There are two rival patties at the

court of Russia. The one headed by the
dowager "mprefe, to which the minister
of war, the minister of education, tho
minister of foreign aftnirs, and the pro-
curator of the holy synod btl :ng, rep-
resents everything that is reactionary,
despotic and anti-liber- in Russia. The
other party, to which the emperor him-

self Inclines. Is headed by the young
empress and includes the progressive
and enlightened minister of finance,
Count von Wltte; the minister of rail-

roads, Prince Hilkuff, who spent so
much time In this, country, and the
Grand Duke Conttantinovitch.

All the orders and decrees In a liberal
sense that are lesued by the czar and
his minister of finance have until now
been ciuietly and silently disobeyed, Ig-

nored and even opposed by the vast ma-

jority of the RuseL.ii official world,
which, convinced that the present em-

peror's health is frail, does not wish to
Incur the ill will of the dowager czar-
ina,' who, In the event of the czar'a
death without male Issue, would become

diately the lion died and rolled off me,
I scrambled up and took a loaded rifle
and fired at the carcass." London

and that the monarch's curiosity might
be satisfied a method of discovery was
devfced which has lasted unto this day.
Was ever a droller situation dreamed
even in comic opera? The revolution

.. . 1.4. U,.t- in Via wl,1e nf
out this beloved country of ours.

the seventh century, the family suf-

fered persecution in England; some rep-
resentatives accordingly taking refuge
in England and others in Holland. De-

scendants of the Holland branch later
came also to America, and the combined
families at the present time number
some three thousand members, settled
mostly in the New England and- Middle
states. One of the earliest American
Wlnchells is mentioned for a contribu-
tion to King Philip's war, and another,
Robert Wlnchell, Is mentioned In the
most ancient records of the church at
Windsor, Conn., as the fiist to pay for a
sitting, while his young son Is memori-
alized by an appointment tobea t the
drum, calling the congregation to ser-

vice. Twenty persons of the name
served in the Revolutionary war, seven

I Vilondshed and terror that Louis XVI. See s ir iraerai aAt the general committee meeting MillThursday, Henry I. Yohn, from the
committee on badges, made his report
to the effect that four bids had been
received for 4,250 badges of seven differ.
ent designs. Thesa Include the badges
for of war, ladl s of the G,

Black Cow Peas,

Crimson Clover, etc.,

for soiling purposes.

A. R., Daughters of Veterans, delegates
and the general committee. It was de

might be deprived of all power to influ-

ence the people and the people by mere
force of tradition have carried on his
own impertinent and purposeless meth-o- d

of collecting news which does not
concern them.

Afcd no one protests, partly from hab-

it and partly because there is a general
feeling that information thus gathered
oannoti be used against the subject of

inquiry! Of course it can, and doubt-

less is; Yet the Frenchman does not
complain. If his "dossier" be scrupu-
lously kept, so also are the "dossiers" of
Messrs. Dupont, Durand and Drumont.
Moreover, his criminal code has accus-hi- m

to a habitual suspicion.

virtually supreme throughout the em I Jpf Franks. Piatt, II
I eu Bkkmman, t

Xcw Haven, t- J
pire, her second son being incapacitatedin the war of 112, and over sixty as prl-- J

cided to award the contract to Joseph J,
Davidson for $2,912.from reigning by the state of his health,

Colonel Maginnis reported that thewhile her youngest soi, Grand Duke
Michael, although he has attained hla use of the old gas works on the Schuyl

TURNIP SEED

in all the

standard kinds.

Tennessee Millet,

Hungarian Grass,

Barley, and Japanese

Buckwheat.

kill river at Market street, which couldlegal majority, is still toj much of a boy
to be otherwise subject to her influence. accommodate 1,000 persons, may be se

vates, chaplains and field officers in the
civil war. Throughout its history the
family has been noted for intellectual
vigor and aggressive activity In the af-

fairs of church and state; many repre-
sentatives having been noted as legisla-
tors, preachers, scientists and In other
learned professions.

Deriving descent from such distin

cured during the encampment. WilliamIf, however, the empress gives birth
to a boy, then she would remain the

White Southern

Fodder, Red Cob

Ensilage and Ever-

green Fodder Corns,

J. Thompson hnd alsi promised to pro-
vide for 1,000 men and 200 women dur-
ing the week.

Where every man is guilty of all the
I crimes until he prove his Innocence, it
ft.; .. .. ..n..,ftnna il Ic, in

principal personage in the empire
throughout the entire minority of her I A Few Wordsson in the event of her husband's death.guished ancestry, and passing his early

years amid the primitive surroundings FIXING THE WIRE.From this It will be s; en that the
birth of a son to the emperor would ....ABOUT....

IS Weil LO IfcLive letauuuna, auu il ict 111

accord with the spirit of French law,
as It was in accord with. Louis XVI. 's

( , curiosity to discover beforehand the

'vworst that may be known of all

t" tlal breakers of the law. So the
J '

clals of the prefecture collect their news

furnish a guarantee to the official world
throughout Russia" that there would be

of pioneer life, Edwin Markham for so
he is best known to the world of letters

early manifested the vigor and orig-
inality of thought which have character-
ized his entire career. He was the
youngest son of pioneer parents, who,

a continuance, In the vent of his death,
of the liberal policy which he is en

All kinds of GRASS SEED in large and small quantities.
Paris Green, Bordeaux Mixture (dry and liquid form),

London Purple, Spanish Pink, Fungiroid, etc.i Dy emoKiiiB uiKuia witu me miv-.i- 1

1 patronnea of unadvertised meeting
places.

But this is not their only method of
shortly before his birth, had crossed the
plains from Michigan. Having lost the
care of his father before reaching hia

Private Dozler's Little Job for General
Greene.

Ernest Dozier arrived from San
Francisco yesterday, where he Is an
operator for the Western Union, and
for a short time he will be the night
operator at the Western Union office
here. Mr. Dozieir was formerly a sol-
dier at Manila and takes his trip In the
hope of Improving his health, impaired
by a long stuy in the tropics.

Mr. Dozier Is one of the one hundred
and twenty-tw- o soldiers of the
twenty thousand who served in the

PRANK S. ELATT, 374 State St.fifth year,' he settled with his mother and
I)

deavoring to inaugurate, and that tho
officials can execute the orders of the
czar without any fear whatsoever of
retaliation at the hunds of the dowager
empress.

It Is necessary to explain this in or-

der to make people understand the ex-

traordinary anxiety with which people
both in Russia and abroad are awaiting
the event. It will be a terrific disap-
pointment If she gives blrih to another
girl, whereas If it is a boy the czar will
become for the first time since he as-
cended the throne master of his people
in fact as well as in name. For his

Our other line of

SHOES
If you read our

from
lime to tirne, perhaps
you have thought we
sell nothing but

Queen Quality,
Sorosis,
Elite and
Hanan
Shoes
This is not the case
in fact, these are only
our leaders, and we

procedure. Their energy is astonismng,
and the present writer was once most

eensibly flattered by their attention.
He waff traveling from Paris to Dieppe
and had fallen into a half sleep, when

suddenly he woke up to hear his own

private affairs discussed at the other
end of the carriage. The speaker, a
Frenchman, had an intimate acquaint-
ance with his habits and movements,
and only one explanation was possible:
A detective of the railway line had com-

mitted an indiscretion from sheer bore-

dom. It is difficult to account for
this waste of force, and no wiser reason

may be hazarded than that it is a part

FERTILIZERS
PREPARED FOR

Field, Garden, Lawn and Orchard.
High Grade, Easily Applied.

All edible products raised with these, Fertilizers are of

Philippines who has received a certifi-
cate for bravery, signed by President
McKlnley, and it is likely that he will
be voted a meda! of honor at the next
session of congress. He served under

brothers in a wild and beautiful valley
near Suisun, in central California,
where he grew to young manhood, in-

ured to every kind of labor required on
a western cattle ranch, and depending
for education on the rude country
schools and his own ceaseless reading.
For companionship the young poet de-

pended almost wholly on an elder broth-
er, who was deaf and dumb, and on his
mother, a stern and silent woman, of
strong character and great originality.
His reading was largely poetical Ho-

mer and Byron being his first masters
and his thoughts soon sought expression
in verse. One of his earliest attempts in
this direction was a Byronesque frag-
ment, 'A Dream of Chaos." which dis-

played poetic feeling and insight; and

Generals Greene, Merrltt and Otis suc
better quality than those raised with stable dressing.

Send for circular or call for information.
LUCIEN SANDERSON,

encourage their sale,
because of their nu-

merous good qualities,
and the perfect satis-
faction they give their
wearers.

Office and Warehouse, 217 WATER STREET, New Haven.

City orders filled promptly. Tolophcrao G03--

with this beginning he has constantly'

commands will te executed, and the
apparent contradiction between his ut-
terances and the policy of the Russian
government, which has created so many
doubts as to his sincerity, will cease.

Let me add that the emperor and
empress of Russia are now established
at the lovely Peterholf palace on the
shores of the gulf of Finland, and that
it is there that the confinement of the
young czarina will take place. The
Imperial couple propose to remain ther
until the month of August, when they
will proceed to Spala, their country seat
in Poland, for some shooting. They
were to have gone on from there to
Darmstadt, the native city of the em-
press, but this trip Is likely to be aban-
doned, owing to the seizure of the Grand
Duke of Hesse with smallpox. So they
will go straight on from Poland to a,

in the Crimea. Marquis de 's

Letter in Chicago Tribune.

of a system to wnicn every rrencnmun
is covertly accustomed. But the

monarchical method of spy-

ing has been strangely supplemented
during the last five years.

When Carnot was murdered in 1894

the whole of France was seized with

panic and a bill against the anarchists
was pushed through the chamber in the

." 'Jatc astnrrm The deputies, anxious for
I their favorite watering places, accepted

) the wildest provisions and the concier- -'

ges of Paris were promoted, almost
without opposition, into informal

' agents of the police. Henceforth there
was a spy in every house, whose duty

' it was to record the habits, the friends,
) the pursuits of all the occupants. The
(plan was borrowed from Russia, and
' truly it reflected no credit upon the re- -'

public. For a worse Instrument of tyr-

anny and blackmail was never invent-- i
j i. in ro,iat nntpmntlhle because

cessively, acting as private operator.
It was while he was with General
Greene that he distinguished himself In
the battle of the "5th of August," the
second great land battle before Manila.

The buttle 'was waging fiercely about
7:30 that evening, and General Grene's
camp, called "Camp Dewey," was situ-
ated about a mile and a half back from
the firing line. The camp and trenches
were connected by a large insulated tel-

egraph wire. Mr. Dozier was sending
and receiving "rush" dispatches. The
sound of battle and the rapid ilui-lie- s of
cannon and small arms made the strain
even meire tense for the men on General
Greene's staff than those on the firing
line. Suddenly a shell burst between
the camp and the trenches, and from
that time no more dispatches were re-

ceived from the other end. Mr. Dozier
modestly tells the rest of the story:

"General Greene, who had been sit-

ting next to me, got alarmed. He com-

menced to walk nervously up and down.
I thought just as he did that the shell
had cut the wire; so I told the general
I was willing to try to fix it. I got a
lineman's glove to protect the palm of
my hand and started along the wire.

Beside this line, we carry a more

complete stock of shoes than any
other New Haven dealer. We aim

to handle only the hpt grade a

line, no matter how cheap they are

that will wear, look stylish, and
feel comfortable a long long time.
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H. B. Greenwood,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

RANGES.
New models in the line of

"HUB"S.
Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 Grand Avenue,

annea to nis repmauon unui ne now
ranks high among'the popular and effec-

tive poets of America.
In 1871 Mr. Markham entered the State

Normal school at Sun Jus-e- making his
way on money he had earned, and then
pursued the clafsical course at Christian
college, Santa Rosa, Cal. After leaving
college he read law for a time, bvit has
never practiced at he bar. As superin-
tendent and principal of schools at vari-
ous places for many years, he has ren-

dered important services in the educa
tional progress of California. He is now
(1S99) head master of the Tompkins Ob-

servation srhool, Oakland, connected
with the University of California, whers
he has been engaged for a number of
years in a work which Is highly signif-
icant to the interests of academic educa-
tion. Professor Markham's library is

CANDY CATHARTICJlSTrnJimar um ' on

NBWBAVSN, CONS.w .eu, unu iv w mi' 1

it will always remain ineffectual.
f xhe honest concierge is still amena

Telephone 579-4- -ble to bribes and a vlJiainous loca-talr-

would take peculiar care to win


